
$7.50$8.75 Overcoats for .. ..
7.50 Overcoats tor .. .. 
6.00 Overcoats for .. ..
4.50 Overcoats for .. ..
3.50 Overcoats for .. ..

$ 7.50 Overcoats for .. . 
10.00 Overcoats for .. . 
12.00 Overcoats for .. . 
15.00 Overcoats for .. . 

18.00 Overcoats for .. . 
20.00 Overcoats for .. .

$ 5.85
7.50
9.85

12.75
15.00
17.50

If you need an Overcoat, even for next winter. It will pay you 
to buy It at these stores now.

The Overcoats we are offering at such low prices are not loud 
patterns, nor are they freakish, styles, but the popular single breast
ed fly front styles that will be stylish next winter and also for 
many following winters.

Z
BOYS' OVERCOATSMEN’S OVERCOATS

At a Big Saving in Price

Та iloring
and

f Clothing

CIERA HOUSE BLK. --I99 to 207 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey

Stores open tonight till 11 o’clock. St. John, N.B., Feb. 12, 1910

Buy Overcoats
NOW

Trip Said ta Have Been 
Scientific Success

Services tn all the churches at the 
usual hours. Members of congrega
tions are requested to support loyally 
their regular work.

In the afternoon the following’meet
ings will be held: A meeting for Men 
Only in SL Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church at 4 o'clock, addressed by Rev.
O. S. Grey, with Mr. C. F. Allen as 
musical director.

A meeting for Women Only In Cen
tenary Methodist church at 4 o’clock 
addressed by Rev. Chas. Sykes, with 
Mr. E. R. Naftsger as musical director.

A mass of the Sunday schools of the 
North End In Main street Baptist VALPALRAISO, Chili, Feb. 12. — Th« 
church at 4 o’clock addressed by Rev. p^ench Aetartlc expedition under Dr. 
A. J. Smith, and singing by Mr. Frank joaa Charcot reached latitude 78 
M. Lamb. degrees south, longitude 126 degrees

A mass meeting for young people In west> and discovered 12» miles of new 
Fairville Baptist church at 3.30 with t0 tbe west and south of Alex-
Rev. L. B. Greenwood as speaker, and an<jer Island.
Mr. Aubrey N. Peters as gospel singer. ----- e-----

In Carleton Methodist at 4 o'clock a Alexander Island, or as it is com- 
ir.eetlng for men only addressed by monly called Alexander Land, Is a 
Rev. M. ®. Rees, subject of address eman island in the south Atlantic 
•‘Man’s Greatest Problem,’’ and singing ocean about latitude 69 degrees south- 
by Mr. Franklin A. ‘Bowdoln. longitude 75 degrees west, and Is coo*

In Цаіп street Baptist church at S.1S sidered to be a part of the so called 
a meeting for men only, addressed by Antarctic continent. It was discover- 
•Rev A J Smith. ed by Bellingshausen in 1821.

A ‘united song service will be held PUNTAi ARENAS, Feb. 12,—Tie 
In the Centenary group tonight at 7.45. French Antarctic expedition appease te 
The singing will be led by Mr. C. H. have been a success from a scientific 
Allen of St Andrews group. He will viewpoint. Dr. Charcot, the command- 
be assisted by other singers' of the er, is here, having arrived on the 
group. It will be of an informal na- steamer Pourquois Pass. New land 
ture. The main part will be chorus was discovered far south, the coast 

definite programme has lines surveyed and earlier maps made 
complete.

PUNTÀ ARENAS, Feb. 12—DtMi* 
the first Antarctic summer 1908-09, the 
expedition was able te complete the 
French map as far as Adelaid Island, 
off the north entrance to the Strait 
Magellan and the western-most of the 
group of Queen Adelaid Islands and a 
stretch of new land 120 miles long was 
surveyed. The expedition ultimately 
reached Alexander island. The region 

explored and proved to be barren

Hew Lead Discovered, Coast Lines Surveyed 
aad Old Maps Made More 

Complete.

і

singing. No 
been arranged.

(Continued on Page 11.)

ST, LUKE'S CHURCH
JOINS THE CAMPAIGN

was
and covered with icebergs, glaciers and 

of rock. It afforded no shelterSpecial Services Will be Held lirieg lie 
Next Fortnight—llslep Blelerd- 

sen II Merge.

masses
to the explorers who wintered at Pe- 
termann Island. The season was com
paratively mild but bed enough to 

considerable sickness In th«cause
party. Numerous interesting excur. 
lions were made among the glaciers.

SNOW SHOES, STORM IS GENERAL 
IN EASTERN STATESMoccasins and SKis

9 Fishing Vessels Driven Ashore 
_ el Sandy Hook

Can Now Be Used
... ?...--------

»
• Our Stock Still Contains a Large 

Variety to Select from

Suitable for Men, Women and Children

Crews Saved #l!l DWcilly—New York 
Aaticpatid Blockade Frt» the Steri, 

Bet Sitwfill Ceased.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—'Wffct promis
ed to be another of the winter’s block
ing snowstorms was expected at day
break this morning. A turn in condi
tions at that time brought about a 
cessation of the fall and left about 
four Inches of snow on the level In this 
city and vicinity.

The Storm was severe while It lasted, 
the sttow being driven along by a 26 
mile an hour gale In fine hall-ltke flakes 
thait pelted and cut. Towards morning 
a rise In1 temperature softened the 
snow masses and stopped the drifting 
procese that had caused some trouble 
to transportation companies. The 
storm’s worst effect was on the water 
of the harbor and lower bay, where 
craft of all kinds had difficulty in find
ing their way. Two fishing vessel? 
were victime of the storm’s fury. They 
were blown ashore on Sandy Hook In 
the early hours and only heroic work 
on the part of the life savers prevent
ed disaster to the mèn cn board. From 
one vessel, the Franklin D. Nelson, 
eight men, comprising the entire crew; 
were safely landed. The Nelson,. It Is 

I feared will prove a total loss. Shortly 
after the Nelson struck the schoonèr 
Libby Was Blown hard and fact On the 
sands of the Hook. She had nine men 
on boarcL and the life saving crew at 
the station got them safely to land af
ter a hard struggle. The Libby was 
landed so high on the beauch that It 
Is believed she can be saved.

(Continued on Page Five).
-------------------S»-----------------

HALIFAX EXPRESS 
RAN OFF THE TRACK

narrowly EieapeL PlMstrous
v-тл •

W. H. THORNE GO., Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

.!

e
MID WINTER SALE

f.

Men’s Block Overcoats
Made in the latest style—Sale Price $7 3& Bumped 8/ar tfc) ЗДзгз Oil Stopped 

W ifcoet Upselt'Bg—В oken Tire
. «•lie Cuise.College Style Overcoats

"Regular Price $10.00 —Sale Price $6.85

Boys’ Overcoats
$3 35, 3 65, 3.85, and $4.65

I
-■

A railway accident of a most pecu
liar nature. Which narrowly escaped 
developing into a serious tragedy oc
curred to the Halifax express which 
left, here at' 11.3b'last night.

The train jumped the rails at two 
o’clock, when about-.300 yards east ot 
Anagance and about 60 miles from St. 
John. The engine left the track first 
and dragged the passenger 
with It. Before the train cou 
stopped It had ploughed along beside 

- *. the track for ft Considerable distance,American Clothing House,
The cars finally stopped in an upright 
condition and although tlidse 'on board 

11— 15 Charlotte St., St» John. were homewh'at shaken up no one was
Injured. The only explanation of the 
escape from â...sërtp.uà Wreck wâs ,lhë
Okfim thp Ш.% Hfeayy 1Ф
grade, which caused considerable Sl- 
munftlon in its speed.

The entire train. Including the loco
motive; baggage and mail cars, second 
class, first class and sleeping coaches, 
loft the rails and as a result the track 
was left In a very bad condition. The 
heads of the bolts on the fish plates 
were shorn off. The rails were twisted 
and the sleepers cut to pieces. At the 
time of-the accident.. Conductor. J. 
НПВІІ55 WWB ДІ .ШШ of the train «па 
G. I. Smith was the locomotive driver.

As soon as the disaster occurred 
Mor.cton was notified and an auxiliary 
wrecking train was hurried to the 
scene. The train arrive* about four 
o’clock and by seven o’clock the whole 
train had been replaced on the track. 
Another hour Was required tb put the 
rails In shape for traffic and by eight 
B’CiCCk tram was able to proceed 
on Its way.

The express from Halifax, which had 
been held up by the accident,was then 
allowed to proceed and reached here 
at 11 a. m.

Investigation showed that the run off 
was. caused by a broken tire on one of 
the wheels of the locomotive. .The en
gine had à couple of side rods damaged 
and .(hé under seat also suffered, but 
the other’ cars escaped With slight In
jury.

I:
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All that is new in
Spring Gloves, 

Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men’s 
Neckwear.

Now Ready

Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals
in Style, Colors and FiL

Stores close at 7 p. m
I 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS

816 INDtlSm EXILS

X special evangelistic campaign will 
be opened In St. Lukes church tomor
row and will be continued for a fort
night. Bishop Richardson arrived from 
Fredericton at noon today and will re
main for the two weeks to take charge 
of the services, and to assist the rector, 
Revi R. P. McKlm with the campaign.

He will preach at three services to
morrow, at 8 and 11 a.m. and at 7 p.m. 
During the week a service will be held 
each evening and in the afternoon 
special services will be conducted for 
children.

A special feature will be made of the 
singing and for this purpose a large 
auxiliary choir has been organized and 
trained. A couple of cornets will also 
lend additional strength to the music.

The services are being held in har- 
with the Simultaneous Evange-

FROM SYRACUSE TO
ST. LOUIS BY TROLLEY

Street By. Official Travelled 1749 Miles 
, by Car Lina—Ratura by 

Différait Route.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 12.—From Sy
racuse, N. Y., to St. Louis by trolley 
is the accomplishment of A. J. Little
john, an Eastern Traction Company of
ficial who arrived here yesterday. Lit
tlejohn took a roundabout route and 
travelled 1,749 miles. The trip back to 
Syracuse, which he began last night, 
wil cover over 1,009 miles, as a short- 
er route will be pursued. Littlejoftn 

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 12,-Tlus bulletin traye,led 6g mlle3 on steam railroads 
was issued by the physicians in at- betwwn Kalamazoo and Niles, Mich., 
tendance upon King Gustave who is a dja£ance nf 4g miles between Paris 
recovering from an operation for ap- and Rjdge Farm Ill., twenty miles he 
peridicitis, this morning. "The king has aband0ned 
slept calmly for nearly seven hours, his lines. of the total distance of l,7t„ ’ 
majesty still feels somewhat fatigued miiea 1,689 of them were over the elec- 
but his general conditl— *- “«A"

топу
listic Campaign which is being con
ducted by the other churches.

GUSTAVE IMPROVING

the inter-urban electrif

trie railways.

CAMPAIGN SO FAB PROFESSIONALS Â8E 
A GRAND SUCCESS BUMPED ÂÏ LAST

Leaders In the Work are Whole 
Highly Pleased

Nova Scoiian League 
is Suspended

Big Seng Service In Centenary Tonight— Half the Men are Declared Professionals-»
M.P.A.A.A. Takes the Step Thai Has 

Been Needed for Years.
Many Meetings Arranged for 

Sunday.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Feb*The first week of the Simultaneous
Campaign is about over. Has is been 12.—The axe has fallen. M. P. A. A. 
a success? Ask those who are in charge A. officers last night decided tp pro- 
at the headquarters, and the most fessionalize and suspend practically 
skeptical will be convinced. a11 the Players, thirty-six in all, of the

From all groupa comes the cheering Nova Scotia Hockey League, and four 
report that the meetings have been a Players of the Fredericton hockey team 
great success. In some of the groups 1908. now_ Paying in Cape Breton 
provision has already been made to in- The ”«» u”der ban are being paid

___ ж- аг,, ana have been paid money for their
crease the accomodation, to meet the ^ M p A a a officers
demands of the ever growing attend- , ,e ,7,’ , ™*

eay they were obliged to take action
two weeks sooner than they expected, 
tut their action was hastened by the 
open confession of New Glasgow play
ers and the disowning of the team by 
the New Glasgow Athletic Association, 

exception won the confidence of their , A A> A. 3ays lt has had
audiences. The people are taking hold doubt of hidden professionalism for 
with a will, entering into the spirit of some time past, but the difficulty waa 
the Campaign In a way they have per-^ to secure definite evidence, 
haps never done before.

The singing under the leadership of phy, 
the competent directors Is making a sick, Williams Hughes, of the late 
great Impression upon their audiences, Fredericton team; all the New Glasgow 
and many on whom the address ,as yet team, McGrath and Cushing of Truro; 
falls unheeded, are moved by the po- Bishop, Weaver, Little, of the Ches- 
wer of song. There seeftis nothing from cents; Lang and Murray, of the Ramb- 
present indications to hinder St. John lers. All other players have been sus- 
from having one of the greatest revlv- pended except McKenzie and Thomas 
als in its history.

Dr. Rees In looking over the ground whose standing is being investigated 
In Carleton was deeply Impressed with ®-nd will not be acted on for several 
the desirability of holding the meetings days.
of that group in a larger auditorium. Last night the Victorias of Charlotte- 
The committee have been able to se- town defeated the Crystals of Summer, 
cure the City Hall In the West End. »ide in the fifth game in the Island 
Beginning with Sunday evening all league series, score four to one. 
meetmgs of that group will be held In 
the City Hall. Rev. Dr. Rees has an
nounced a series of interesting subjects 
The hall has a platform that wll seat 
over 100 people and lt is expected that 
the chorus under the leadership of 
Franklin A. Bowdoln will be one of the 
best In the city.

The program for tomorrow will be as 
follower : ЦХ

ance.
Dr. MacPhie said this morning that 

his most sanguine hopes were being 
realised. The meetings are going with 
a swing. The speakers have without

The professionalized men are Mur- 
Stewart, Dunphy, Morrison, Mo

ot Truro, now attending Dalhouale,

FRENCH ANTARCTIC 
EXPEDITION BACK

PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY. FEB. 18.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—The Central 
Foundry Company, a corporation capi
talized at $14,000,000 which manufac
tures cast iron soil pipes and fittings 
went Into the hands of a receiver to
day. Judge Hough, the United States 
district court appointed 
Catchings the receiver here to con
tinue the business at his discretion.

The claims of the petitioning credi
tors amount to $1,200,000 but the credi
tors claim that the liabilities of the 
company amount to more than $4,000,-

.4

Waddell

000.
Mix stove polish with equal parts of 

household ammonia and turpentine 
and apply to the cold , stove; rub off 
with a soft woolen cloth. It gives a 
high polish.

S h tr ~~.~T

ISAACS SENT UP ON 
ABDUCTION CHARGE

BODIES DRIFTING 
ASHORE FROM WRECK

Preliminary Hearing el Sher
brooke Finished

Still Nothing Definite ot the 
Wreck el the Chanzy

Ball of $4000 Renewed—British columbia 
te Help C. N. R. Dewlepmeat 

li Steel Work.

Tie Oily Senlter 1$ Usable te 6he a 
Gobereit Accouit of lie Disaster— 

Several Amerleais Aboard.

SHERBROOKE, P. Q., Feb, 15,—The 
preliminary hearing in the case against 
R. D. Isaacs of St. John, charged with 
the abduction of Miss Rheault, was re
sumed this morning before Judge Mus- 
vena. Argument on both sides 
heard, and after reviewing the evi
dence the judge sent the defendant up 
for trial. In his address Judge Mul- 
ver.a referred to the seriousness of the 
charge against Isaccs and considered 
that sufficient evidence had ""been given 
to warrant his action in committing 
the defendant.

Isaacs was allowed his liberty on the 
renewal of ball of $4,000. He will ap
pear before the court of Kings Bench 
at the next sitting.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 12,—In con
nection with the smelter and iron 
works which It-Is reported MacKenzle 
and Mann have in view to operate as 

additional Industry to that of coal 
mining, following the acquisition of the 
Dunsmuir mines, there Is a strong pos
sibility the provincial government will 
lend assistance.

PARIS, Feb. 12.—Advices received to
day by the French Transatlantic 
Steamship Company state that the loss 
of the General Chanzy occurred on 
Wednesday night while the veesel was 
running before 4i terrible storm in the 
vicinity of the Balearic Islands, in the 
Mediterranean. When the veesel struck 
a reef north of the Island of Minorca 
the shock was terrific and the ship was 
literally broken to pieces.

PALMA, Island of Majorco, Feb. 12,—
Bodies are floating ashore from the 
wreck of the steamer General Chanzy.
The authorities posted men along the 
coast to recover bodies and also to 
watch for small boats in a desperate 
hope that soma of those aboard might 

"have escaped. Marcel Algen, the Al
gerian custom official, and the only 
known survivor, was still unable today 
to giVe a' lucid account of the disaster.
When the vessel went down on Wed
nesday night he clung to a piece of 
.wreckage and was washed ashore.
When tossed on the rocks he was ren
dered Insensible, and in this state re
mained throughout the night. Reviv
ing In the morning he wandered about 
aimlessly most of the day, finally 
stumbling Into the village of Cludadela 
thoroughly exhausted and almost de
mented. From his rambling story the 
authorities first learned of the dis ast
er and rushed help to the nearest land 
point. They found only a mass of 
wreckage piled up against the coast.
The villagers say that even If the small 
boats had been launched they could 
not have lived in the aga that .raged on
Wednesday, filgtit. OWlfig to the dif
ficulty ot communication between the 
villages in the absence of telegraph 
lines few additional details of the 
wreck reached here today. The gen
eral Chanzy ’missed the passage be
tween the Islands of МіПЙГєа and Ma
jorca, . hêlzüg. elttter Mown, out’of her 
course or rendered helpless By the 
breaking down of her engines or the

. vessel strtick is 
«1-ràports have It 

that, tbfi .steamer broke in two. anti
sank at once after she had struck, and . _ THOMAg'ont Feb 12-Thoma«other* that an explosion on board oc- Xrtdn^ptoy^ by Vl^ Drum, 
cutred. The heavy loss of life is at- found eatlv this morning о'іПШЕС
trlbutod to ttte probability that during ; ioadgWé near Avon> terribly frozen, 
thè howling tempest all qf the Pa,8en„ ! He had been t<> Aylmer with a load ef 
gers and such ot the crew as .were off . f lture and Was returning when 
duty were below. Other explanations „’"fell,
are that the vessel stnick with such , from the slelgh wharton ia now m the 
force that several julkheads^ gave ospltai bere and is likely to lose both 
away simultaneously and that the ship ! P and teet- 
filled and sank in the boiling waters : KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 12—The exe- 
before a jdngle small boat could be c*jL body Q’f the 'Domlnlcm women s 
towered.-The escape cf Rodel Is consid- | СоиПсц meeting here .yesterday decid- 
ered as almost mlraéulûus. ed that tbe annual meeting shall take

MARSEILLES, France, Feb. 12—It Is )ace in Halifax at the end of June, 
believed that the only Americans Keslgnati0n3 0f officers were received 
aboard the Ill-fated French steamer frQm jdra Willoughby Gumming, of 
General Chanzy that went a»wn off the Torontoi corresponding secretary, and 
north coast ot the Island of Minorca on Mrs Froat smiths Falls, treasurer. 
Wednesday were Miss Elsie Henry, TORONTO, Ont.. Feb. 12-Subecrip- 
aged 28 years, address unknown, Leon tjong t0 the south African memorial 
Derenda and possibly his partner, a nQW aggregate $32,212. The most re
man named Grçen. Derenda is said to cent contrlbuti0ns Include twenty.flve 
have come from ban Francisco frQm Lord Mlnto> who accom_

These three were members of a vau- panled glft a klndly letter.
Seville combination bound on a tour Subgcrlption3 from Canadian points 
of the colonies. Deranda and Green are outglde of Toronto so far amount to 
described as jugglers and acrobats. ractlcally nothing, although the name 
Among the other performers in the £ man k„led ln Africa, or
combination were several Englishmen, wounds or disease as a result
a Frenchman named Nestor and the ’ wU1 be t on the memor.
two Strakleys, bar performers from . j
Antwerp. The most prominent ot the TORONTO, Feb. 1?—A bill to abolish 
arilsts was Francis Dufour, a music compulaory vacci„ation has been intro- 
hall performer, who was very popular d{,c^ Jhe leglalatUre by H. P. In
in Paris. , nes, (North Norfolk.) Mr. Innés says

Among the other victims was Second tha’t еуЦ can reault from vacclnation 
Engineer Lorenzetti, who was a sur- m different ways, and his bill 
vivor of the LaBourgogne disaster At ajmg tQ r , the pre8ent act, and let 
that time he was picked up after hav- n declde £or hlmael£ wbether
ing drifted for days in an open boat. shm,id be vaccinated

MARSEILLES, Feb 12—News of PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 12- 
other vessels was received today. The Delegate Kickham, of Saltcoats, intro- 
schconer Mathilde,^ from Dunkirk, duced at the SaakatcheWan Grain 

Bpuc France, Feb- Qrowers convention a resolution on 
ruary Î Tor St. Pierre, Miquelon, with banking which took 3trong objection to 
a miscellaneous cargo, was wrecked £he methoda o£ the „ankers association, 
last Wednesday in the same vicinity and |n8tructed the executive to look 
as was the general Chanzy. The fate ,nto the matter and take any steps de- 
ot the schooner’s crew is unknown. manded advisable for the removal of

evils ot high interest and other restric
tions Imposed by the Bankers Associa
tion. The resolution was carried after 
some discussion.

was

an
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WOMEN'S COUNCIL 
TO MEET IN HALIFAX

Few Subscriptions to Soelti 
African Memorial

Мав Hal Hands and Faet Froze»—Western
*

Crlticizi Baiting Met&eds 
—Ceetpulsor/ Viocaition.

Faneurs
IW ot. her

штат ЇА

BI6 PRICE FOR REAL
ESTATE IN MONTREAL

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
. BUSY 8RIB6E BUILDINGSit ef Screggle's Stcra Sold te Holel 

Syndicale 1er $650,000.\

Tenders Celled for * Numker ef Strictures 
—Gommiss oner Rieased Wi fe 

Now Lighting System.

MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—The R. Simp
son Co., of Toronto, have sold the pro
perty at the corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets now occupied by the 
Scroggie (Departmental Store*for about 
$660,000. There is about 20,000 square 
feet which figures over $30 a square 
foot. The purchasers are a syndicate 
including several Toronto, Montreal 
and New York capitalists. The idea 
is to erect a large hotel.

Hon. John Morrisey, Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works of the Prov
ince, arrived in the city at noon today. 
To the Star he said that bridge build
ing was the chief feature of the work 
of his department at present. Tenders 
have been called for a number of 
structures and a new bridge is also 
being planned for Sunbury County.

The new electric lighting system 
which has been installed in the Gov
ernment building at Fredericton was 
tested for the first time last evening 
and he was very much pleased with 
the result.

Speaking of the Valley Railway, Mr. 
Morrisey refused to make any predic
tions as to the possibility of construc
tion being commenced at all soon, and 
remarked that there was considerable 
doubt as to whether the road could be 
biült at the figures namedc

ï

ASQUITH HAD A TALK
WITH THE KING TODAY

LONDON, Feb. 12,—An invitation 
from King Edward changed the plans 
of Premier Asquith who proceeded to 
Brighton this morning and had an 
audience lasting an hour with His 
Majesty. The premier presented the 
proposed text of the speech from the 
throne, the cabinet appointments and 
the proposed course of business for 
the opening of parliament next week.

LATEST WEATHER REPOST

RASIM I

SEE
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SPECIAL SALE!
Ladies' Astrachah Jackets.
Ladies’ Plush Lined Coats, Fur trimmed: 
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Lined Coats, Fur do. 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes.
There are bargains in the above for you.
20 Muffs 20 Muffs 20

in ail kinds of Fur.
Prices from $2.00 to $30.

Now for Bargains.

55 Charlotte 
Street»ANDERSON & CO.

Manufacturing Furriers.
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American Anthracite,COALSTRANGE WAYS OF 'NIGHTMARE CITY’ AS 

SEEN BY ENGLISH VISITOR TO NEW YORK
Г Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveOld Mines Sydnsy 
Delivered in bnlk or in bags.

R. P. ta W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST,NEWS OF SPORT X Prices Low

s
49 «MYTHE ST„

"At Eripiiot, і Dlstort en ні і Siupsf/lag Ammieal” are Sons of the Mild 
Terns Which He Applies to Manhattan In These Molern Days. For Prompt Attention, Good Work and 

Best Value in Light, Gas, Electric or Oil,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---------------------- ^TRY--------------------------------------

BARROW SECURES BUFFALO 
PLAYER FOR SHORT

COMMERCIAL LEA6UE
FORMED LAST NIGHT

WHAT NEW YORK■

(From John Bull) the English 1b a fact which must be
By a most magnificent harbor en- attributed to temperament on both 

trance one lands In the freak city of sides. The English manner of seeming 
New York. For it Is an eruption, a Indifference, and the irritating habit of 
distortion and a stupefying amasement. refusing to grow "ratty,’ in fact, his 
The eye is dazed and the mind Is general John- Bullishness, even when 
stunned when the group of buildings all the superior advantages of being a 
dominated by the Singer Building first *ew Yorwer are pointed out, drive the 

th„ -,_hf New York man to frenzy and profau-
U is a very vertigo of architecture ' at whlch- t0 do *lmJftte'inher* 

run riot. Description of these biocks - expert. ^^NPewerrk?rhf. 
of hideous perpendicularity is unneces- £ and thelr way|. one meets
вагу. They can be seen on picture post wUh the m0,t abundant kindness and 
cards. And at night they are illuminât- a generous hospitality to be ever re
ed to the very Ups of the llagstaves, so membered with gratitude, 
that, dusk or dawn, you shall get no ; SUpp^r at ,a cafe, or, as pronounced 
rest from their persistent unloveliness, j ln New York, in a caff-ay—is a weird 

It is a city run to abnormalities. tb|ng jn the matter of percussive jioise. 
What la ordinary, and very decent, : -fbe usual Instruments of an orchestra 

™. ' are supplemented by blatant banjos.
The folk who are boomed at and mandolins, guitars and other strepitous 

blasted at in millions of advertising constructions; the only things lacking 
ways ; who are shrieked at from a are the psaltry and sackbut. Also, 
scareline press; who are catered for there is a strong “push’L of coon song 
with every possible kind of nerve stl- "shouters” engaged. Between ten P. 
mulant and destroyer; who are fed M. and half-past twelve A. M. I count- 
wlth freak foods in freak restaurants; ed forty-seven items, rendered at top 
and freak sermons from freak preach- speed and triple forte all the way. ilie 
ers; who are pelted with howling,wail- parties at supper talk at the tops of 
ing songs, the words of which are lm- their voices, the waiters rush about 
material or too material for English yelling to each other in various dia- 
ears which are not yet long enough і lects, and through It all the coon

“shouters" yell their songs.

tSAYS ABOUT HOLMER
St. John Auer Light

Nattress Will Pity Between Stonni ml 
Third—Plnws Will Report at 

Colombes on March 20.

Serai Teems Enter New Leagee it
Black's Alleys.

Jack Jchesci Is Octtieg late the Lime
light—His Papers at Regers'

«Company, Limited.і
V-

p 105 Prince William StreetTelephone 873
і Eeds.

Another bowling league was formed 
last evening at Black's alleys to be 
known as the Commercial League. 
Seven teams entered last evening and 
the opportunity to Join will be extended 
through today. It is understood that 
two other teams are anxious to take 
part. A schedule will be ready on Mon
day.

Teams are now entered from the S. 
Hayward Co.. J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
T. McAvlty & Sons, M. R. and A., Mac
aulay Bros., the general offices of the 
C. P. R., and the 1. R. C. freight shed. 
The following committee-in-charge was 
appointed: M. Law of the Hayward's, 
W. Coates of the McAvity’s, G. Brown 
of the M. R. & A.’s, A. Irvine of the 
McAvity’s, and C. Nichols of the In
tercolonial.

Accountants four-pointed the Two 
H's last evening in the city league fix
ture. Sinclair of the Accountants top
ped the ten for a single string with 107, 
and Moore of the same five averaged 
highest with 06 2-0. The score:

ACCOUNTANTS.

New fork agents are up to date, if 
Bought else.

Notices sent out and printed, alas, 
abiut the Pat Powers fifteen mile race 
at Madison Square Garden declare that 
Hans Holmsr is a lumber jack, who 
puts In his time skidding logs, while 
Acooss is an Indian who wanders at 
largo over the vastness of this fair 
Dominion, and Fred Meadows Is a 
farmer settled at Guelph. 'So far the 
press agent hasn't woke up to the 
glorious possibilities brought about by 
Introducing a pair of snowshoes and 
that ALMOST Impossible 8 2-5 of the 
Asterisks for the hundred would round 
the show og very nicely.

Mr. Ed. Barrow, manager of the 
Montreal Baseball Club, states that Re 
has bought Nattress, the Buffalo short
stop. This purchase does not mean 
that the shortstop question is settled, 
for Mr. Barrow is looking for a first 
class player, and Nattress may be re
tained as a utility man. An extra in- 
fielder Is required, for it is seldom dur
ing the season that at least one of the 
regulars Is not on the sick list.

Manager Barrow will today send out 
his contracts with orders for the play
ers to report at Columbus on March

NOTICE
;

dies.

If you attend St. Andrews chnrch during the Evangelistic 
Campaign please note the handsome Style 76 Gerhard Heintz- 
maa used on the platform.

Also the (School) Brinsmead used on the platform of Mam 
street Baptist church. .

We have the honor to control these high grade instruments 
for the Maritime Provinces.

NOTE THE TONE.

I

20.
m *

As an enterprising advertiser Jack 
Johnson has 'em all beat. More than 
that Jack seems to have the Associated 
Press a* his fingers’ ends. It doesn't 
matter a.atraw where the champ blows 
in something is going to happen as an 
excuse for an Associated Press mes- 
eafe to all the four corners of the con
tinent. The dally bulletin of today 
shows that the Big Smoke was dis
charged at the Detroit police court af
ter having answered charges laid 
against him for carrying a big feroci
ous bull-dog round. The dog bit some! 
one in the coat sleeve and Jack got 
ptmshed as duly reported. Sne day 
Jack will do something really worth 
while and the usual song will coroe in 
over the wire. And like the boy who 
died "Wolf" so often, no one will be
lieve It

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
for them); who have "osteopaths'* in 
cohorts practising a very pungent kind 
of massage (and doing very well, thank 
you)—the folk, it would seem,who have 
all these doubtful blessings of neurotic this city. I saw a young and pretty 
invention — can hardly fail to be a girl In a Broadway shop front pati- 
somewhat eccentric folk.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is wihat produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Props., Toledo,

ADVERTISING CRUELTY.

Advertisement becomes cruelty ln

lit W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd,,ently rubbing some complexion "fake” 
on her face; rubbing it off, putting it 
pn again, all through the day and 
part of the night. A young man ln a 
window putting on a patent collar aid 

topmost buildings the awful moving tle> taking it off, putting it on again, 
electric signs writhe and twist into the ц-gh! the sickening monotony of It. 
darkness. An electric sign that stands All New Yorkers unite in praise of 
still is horrible enough ; but when, at their city; its institutions; its politl- 
a great altitude, it performs astonish- eai and municipal organizetiosa ; its 
ing acrobatics to proclaim the virtues ..bosses;" its buildings; Its theatres; 
of some flat-catching line of goods, it its Broadway; its avenues; its surface 
is not only shocking but disgusting. An curs; its subways; its incorruptible po- 
udvertlsement for waterproof coats for lice (what?); its Stars and Stripes— 
ladies is a perpetual Illuminated show- and even bars and swipes. I wonder if 

rain, with an electric they ever heard of the Tower of Ba-

Total. Avg. 
283-941-І 
272—99 2-8 
228-74 1-8 
268-841-3 
287—85 2-3

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Controlling ; teinway, Brinsmead, Gerhard Heintzman 

Martin Orme, etc. etc.

"TERRIBLE" AT NIGHT89 107Sinclair
Cowan................94
Smith

93 At night it is terrible. Atop of the81 76
Stanton............  84 90
Moore 103 100

. 1*18438 466

AMUSEMENTStwo H’s.
Total. Avg. 

.. . 96 81 82 259—861-8
80 68 2»—761-8
75 87 251—88 2-3

82 76 86 244—811-3
67 98 31 241—801-8

Bartech .. 
Cochrane .. .. 81 
Gamblln .... 89 
Crosby ., Rink Queen’s

Bond This Afternoon

o.♦
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hail’d Family Pills for constipa
tion.

er of electric 
lady’s skirt spasmodically spreading in bel? 
electric wind. A brand of cocoa haa [ 
a Gargantuan electric cup with blue 
electric steam foreveremore winding 
Medusa-like round its rim.

I have seen New York men, doubtful 
of their state of mind,press their hands 
to their brows and stagger away from 
the sight, muttering incoherencios.
And these were seasoned saloon seek
ers bÿ the look of them.

The noise of the streets is tremend- 
The automobiles race about with

A Handsome Wemai,!
Law •• •••

і
415 405 404 1224 

The league standing to date Is:
W . Lost. P.C.

-e-
Everv woman may not be hand

some, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her.. No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eye» 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation, liver derange- 
mente, blood impurities and other 

• irregularities exist, good complex
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Internal
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow slrin, a con
stant tired feeling—mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary help. 
They work in natnn’s own way. Hey do not 
toemiy flush the heweb hut tone up the liver end 
•tomach te fulfill their preoer functions. So mild 

gentle do they net that one hardly realises 
that they have taken medicine. Chamberlain’s 
Tablets can he relied upon to relieve bUlouineaa,
Indigestion, censtipatien end tbsainess. adder.
niywbsrs. Price 25 cents.

t

SHRUBB IS SORRY
HE CAN’T ENTER RACE

.65916Insurance.............* ..
Pirates..........................
"Tigers .........................
Newmans..................
Accountants .. ....
Dunlap ........
Yanigans.. . 
Ramblers ..
Two H’s ..
Electrics ..

.65014
u 9 .660

r .63618 54E*.лі»17 \ Beautiful Ice. Admission 15c..64520
"22 .460 Alfie Expects LJUBgstrcm to Тога Tables 

oi Meadews—Sboald Profit by 
first Ercoun er.

Гous.
the uttermost recklessness. The warn
ing of their coming is a soul destroy
ing "scrawp” from some instrument of 
fiendish invention and accursed con
struction. In the utter disregard for 
human life and safety an automobile 
knocked down a girl, who became en
tangled In the wheels. The chauffeur 
stopped the car and started it again 
in the effort to shake her off. He did 
this- five times, dragging the poor, 
mained creature a long distance, 
then succeeded ln getting free of the 
damaged piece bf humanity and escap
ed. He is still at large. The girl will 
probably die. In any case she is main
ed for life.

.82527
■.31820

.168*71

67>e VIC. TEMPLE OF HONOR SPOUTSRUBE WADDELL IS
BREAT BIO NIGHT OF SPORT, MONDAY. 
Watch for Racing Surprises.

Band This 
Afternoon.6UMITEU à DIVORCE TORONTO, Feb. .11—Alt. Shrubb 1» 

more than sorry that he is not in 
shape to go to New York tor the big 
15 mile Derby to be run at Madison 
Square Garden on Feb. 14. He has been 
looking forward to this event for some 
time, but after his breakdown m ftis 
Meadows race at Excelsior Rink hud to 
notify Pat Powers that he woull have 
to’ disappoint him. Alfie has wrt .ten to 
The News as follows :
Sporting Editor The News;

Will you kindly state in your col
umns that it will be imposai'")!;: for me 
to compete in the New X 15 n.ile 
racé. I have done all і know how ю 
get my ieg in gh e. but without suc
cess. I am now going under vicctilc 
treatment this next ten days anl I feel 
after that I shall be in good shape 
again. Yours truly,

HeWtt as Easy as Captarlag a Baseball 
вам—Ball Players Ora Eiliaaee 

' at Heariag.

Cures Seasickness
Mothersills Remedy quickly cures sea 

or train sickness.
and harmless, 50c. and $100 a box. All 

An alarm of fire occurred one night. <jrUgglsts or alrect from Mothersill 
Within ten minutes forty-five of the Remedy COt_ 314 cieland Bldg., De- 
very latest fire destroyers were on trolt_ Mich-
hand. Their approach was heralded by p-0r sale and recommended in Saint 
foot power sirens belching forth john by A chipman Smith, G. A. 
shrieks like wailings from the Pit. jjoorej Royal Pharmacy, and G. *. 
Added to this, all the automobiles ln R[ecl(er- 
the city (apparently) mobilized. They 
rallied nobly at an average speed of 
fifty miles an hour, gaily sounding
anything that would make a noise. АРАП A’Ç МЛТ N 
The Joyous New Yorker afoot ran in HVHUIH U ПUI 111 
also with frenzied whoops. And there 
was no fire at all.

Saloons are by law (!) compelled to 
close at a certain hour. This pleasant 
fiction is dispelled by the policy of the

üated at°the гійГо/the sXomH you A l-Sl. JCtlD H Ck=f TO WOO Ь) SCO.D
of 10-0 Last Evening.

and ORPHEUM The Dancing Durand’s
________ ___ Comedy Dancing. Singing and Roller

Guaranteed safe

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 11—“Rube" Waddell 
won a divorce today, twenty-three 
minutes after bis suit went to trial. It 

as easy for "Rube" as winning a 
baseball game by default, for Mrs. 
Waddell, the defendant, made no de
fense. But for remaining silent she 
bad been promised $1600 alimony, it 
was stated, such an agreement having 
been reached out of court. The decree 
gives Waddell double liberty.

In addition to freedom trom matri
mony, the eccentric eouthpaw receiveN 
freedom from the danger of arrest in 
Massachusetts. Robert Lee Hedges, 
president of the Browns, after testify
ing that Waddell Is a legal resident of 
St. Louis, added, "he is not vicious, he 
has a good heart. If he had $6J now, 
he would give it to somebody." A de
position by Cornelius McGilllcuiidy, 
manager of the Athletics, with w tom 
Waddell played before coming O t-t. 
Louis, was read.
Waddell’s prowess with her tongue it 
a quarrel which he witnessed. "Rubs 
is not a bad fellow,” concluded "Con 
nie" Mack.

Judge Allen seemed to value “Con
nie’s” opinion, for very soon after ft* 
read It Waddell was a "grass *ldow- 
er."

Skating Bxperte.A GREAT BIG 
ACT ÉSXT WEEK

--------- — — iw1

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
WINS AN EASY VICTORY

Don't Mise It.A Really Great Act.
was

THE GKEZMZ"u
In the Bankers’ Hockey League last 

tight the Bank of New Brunswick won 
easily from the Royal Bank of Canada. 
The score was 4 to 1. The teams lined 
up as folows;
Royal Bank, L

AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGGRAMME.
Thriling' Story of the Sea-a story full of bravery, entitled,ALFRED SHRUBB.

A new and

л —
“X Miss You Like the Roses Miss the

Toronto, Feb. 8;
Shrubb says that LJungstrom Etal.ds 

a good chance of winning the Valen
tine Day race. The Swede has n et 
Meadows once and should gre.uiy pro
fit by the experience gained >n that 
encounter in the coming contest. 
Shrubb thinks that if LJungstrom had 
only sprinted about the eleventh mi»e, 
when Meadows was looking so bad, 
he might have disposed of the Gu.,ph 
runner right there and then.

By announcing that he will not oven 
start in the New York Derby, next 
Monday, Shrubb is proving that his 
breakdown three weeks ago was le
gitimate. The little Englishman would 
not be kept out of an event like >iis 
if be did not have a real good cause. 
Perhaps a few knockers around tj-n 
will now cut out this gag that there 
was anything crooked about the Ex
celsior ten mile race.

THE SAME CLASSI Bank of N. B., 4.
[ ч:Goal.

A Natural Colored 
Mr. Percy

Storey.(Melrose Harney, Vocalist,Point.
McKendrick .. .. * .

Cover Point.
Rain.”.. .. Crocker. MATINEES DAILY.Master Holland, Vocalist.

disposed to do so you can go in at 
hour of the day or night, and the

are.Smith.Ottbertl any
“cop” on the beat will Join you in a 
social drink.

On Sundays the surveillance is so 
rigid that you can only get a drink if 
food is ordered. Therefore—doing in 
Rome as the Romans do—one orders a 
sandwich, and the kind of slow poison 
one prefers. That sandwich is almost a 
“property" sandwich. Nobody ever eats 
it. It is charged in the check at five 
cents. It does duty for many Sabbaths. 
In fact, that sandwich, to quote the 
Immortal Montague Tigg, becomes "a 
devilish comfortable little property.”

Centro. The Flood in Paris, France* Opera HouseFinley.Kenney
certainly destroyed a large amount 

are having
Rove. has

of property. ' Just as we
trade which is certainly 

the food to be always nice 
cook-

All-St. John hockey septette downed 
Acadia College in a fast match in the 
Queens Rink last evening by a score 
of 10 to 0. Although the visitors play
ed fine hockey they were not in line 
with the St. John boys, who are hand
ling the sticks* in remarkable style. 
Acadia started the flr.lt half with a 
rush, but Cribbs was able to with
stand the onslaught in front of the 
net. It was not long before the play 
changed to Acadia lerltory and until 
the end of the match St. John had 
things much their own way. Some 

To take a ride on the sight-seeing gocd individual work was shown by 
automobile’ or, as it is called, “the the members of both teams, 
rubbering wagon," is a liberal educa
tion in the art of appraisement. Every- follows: 
thing on the route is assessed in. dol
lars. From the store to the mansion; 
from the hotel to the avenue; from the 
cradle of the millionaire’s auriferous 
offspring to the tomb of Grant—it is 
all dollars, dollars, dollars. The guide 
"hollers" dollars through a megaphone.
Fifth avenue becomes a bewildering Philps . 
bawling of “the house of the richest

in the world,” or "the richest Clawson 
man," or “the richest baby in the 
world,’ and the cost of this and that McQuarrle .. . . 
is stated in thousands, millions, bil
lions of dollars.

That the New Yorker does not like

He told of Mrs.McLeod.Flood Saturday, Feb’y 12thRight Wing. a -flood of
Matinee and Night.Payson.Rothwell causing

and fresh. We do all our own 
Ing in pies, cakes, puddings 
breads. Our motto always is "Try Us, 
Prove Us.”

Left Wing. Our Own 
Stock Company

Lady Huntworth’s 
Experiment

andPutnam.Barnes.
Flood scored the sole tally for the 

Royal Bank. The Bank of New Buns- 
wlok’s scoring was done by Putnam nad 
Finley, who scored two goals each.

So far the Bank of New Brunswick 
leads the league, with the Royal Bank 
second.

Tonight tiie Moncton Bankers will 
meet a team picked from the four local 
Bankers’ team. The game will be 
played at Queen’s Rink.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
m prince William St., corner Duke. 

B. McflORMACK. Prop.________Exhibition Privileges and 
Concessions DOLLARS AND DOLLARS.

DR. ROLLER WONThe Dominion Exhibition manage
ment Is advertising in today's issue of 
The Sun for applications for conces
sions and privileges at the big event 
September 5 to 15. All such communi
cations should be made before March 
15, accompanied by a deposit of 516. 
This deposit is taken as an evidence 
of good faith. As there are some im
portant privileges and concessions to 
be let at this monster fair it is expect
ed tie demand will be unpreccdcmiy 
brisk. '

SOME BASEBALL CHANGES 
FOR COMING SEASON

THE CAST
Captain Jack Dorvaston .Frank Oliver 
Hev. Audley Plllenger, the vicar ..

....................................J. W. Hartman
Rev. Henry Thorsby, his curate ..

.................................. Burton Mallory
Gandy.the man servant at the vicar-

.. .. Carl Blythe 
Courtland Hopkins 

Miss Hannah Plllenger, vicar's sis-
Mollie Revel 

Lucy Pillenger.their niece .Myra Crowe 
Caroline, cook at the vicarage . .

..........................Edith Warren

The line-up and summaries are as

SEATTLE Wn, Feb. 11.—Dr. B. F. 
Roller of this city, defeated Henry 
Ordemann of Minneapolis, ln their 
wrestling match last night. Roller 

the first fall after an hour and 
six minutes of hard work, finally 
throwing Ordemann with a half Nel
son and crotch hold. After 34 minutes 
of wrestling for the second fall Roller

a foul.

Plies Cured In в to 14 Deys
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
cure any case of itching, Blind, Bleel- 
lng or Protruding 
er money refundc

Acadia, 0.St. John, 10.
Goal.

Robinson.Cribbs
Point.Piles ln 6 to 14 days 

ed. 50c. .............Currie.Here are the changes in the baseball 
rules which will probably be adopted 
without a fight by the magnates of the 
major leagues at the schedule meetings 
next week. Umpire Sily O'Loughlin of 
the American League outlined them.

The coachers’ box has been altered 
to prevent the coacher from getting 
nearer than 15 feet to first base. The 
dead line runs through first and sec
ond bases. The umpire must waten 
small points, which hitherto have been 
subject for complaint from captains, 
such as the discoloring of new balls.

The captain must notify the umpire 
of substitutes or changes in the posi
tions of players, and the umpire must 
announce such to the crowd.

The captains must give the umpires 
the batting order list at home plate 
before the game is called and the play
ers named must take part in the game. 
If a player on the defense impedes or 
stops a batted ball by throwing a glove 
or mask at it, the runner gets three 
bases.

The umpire judging balls and strikes 
Is the chief, his colleague guarding the 
first and second bases only.

Every player gets an assist in put
ting out a runner, even if he makes the 
put-out himself. Thus he may get cre
dit for a put-out and an assist at once. 
The chief umpire may fine bench kick
ers and eject them for a second offense.

Tully.......... won age
Mr. CrayllCover Point.

Black.
Rover.; terFITZPATRICK FOR PRINCETON Murray.woman awarded the decision pn

held that Ordemann used 
in throwing his leg 

neck and disqualified

Centre was
The referee 
an unfair hold 
across Roller’s
him. The ruling raised a strong pro
test from the crowd but was without 

"'Kid" Herrman refereed.

..........Patlllo.ROBSON OF TORONTO TO 
SKATE LOGAN IN ST. JOHN

Right Wing. Synopsis:
Act 1.—The Vicarage Garden. Mom-Easton.ParkerANN ARBOR, Mtch., Feb. 9—Keene 

Fitzpatrick today resigned as protes
tor of physical training and director of 
Waterman gymnasium at the Univer- 
rtty of Michigan to accept a similar pe
tition at Princeton University. He 
Will make the change at the opening 
if the college year next fall.
Fitzpatrick has trained the athletics 

the University of Michigan since 
1894 except during the years 1896 and 
1897, when he held a similar position at 
Tale University.

Left Wing. Ing.Corey.Patterson.......................
Referee, R. Skinner.
Timers, —Grand, Acadia; E. Inches,

Act 2.—The Vicarage Kitchen. Same 
Evening.

Act 3.—The Vicarage Library. Next 
Morning.

avail.

PLAZAArrangements were completed yes
terday by the Victoria Rink manage
ment for a series of skating races be
tween Fred Robson of Toronto and 
Fred Logan of this city. The races 
will take place at the Victoria Rink on 
Wednesday and Thursday next, Feb
ruary 16 and 17. The distances will be 
220, 440, and 880 yards. The 220 and 
440 are to be run on Wednesday night, 
the half mile on Thursday.

There is keen rivalry between Logan 
and Robson, and sornr great racing 
Is looked forward to îy the sporting 
public of the city with great interest. 
Robson and Logan raced here several 
years ago, but the race had no definite 
result, ending in a dispute. There 
will be skating with band on the nights

Carl Larsen, a sailor on the steamer 
Daealti. missed his footing on a ladder 
yesterday and fell 30 feet Into the 
Stokehole. He landed on his feet and 
beyond a shaking up was uninjured.

St. John.
Golf judges—Andrews, Acadia; Mac- 

michaei, St. John. 10 and 20c. 
EVENING . . 10, 20, 35. 50c.

2 Prizes given away at the matinee 
for the most words from the letters 

1 contained in NEW BRUNSWICK.

і MATINEEScoring Summary. 
First Half.

1. McQuarrie, 10 min.
2. Philps, 1.00 min.
3. Parker, 1 min., 30 sec.
4. Tully, 30 sec.
5. Clawson, 11 min.

Second Half.
6. McQuarrie, 5 min.
7. Philps, 12 min. 30 sec.
8. Philps, 2 niJn.
9. Parker, 2 min. 30 sec.
10. Clawson, 2 min.

Castle Brand Collar ■■■y
^ You'll like it right from the Ш 
\ start—end there’s nothing Я 
^ to heat it for style Ш 
^ end wear. Я

SO CENTS \Я LOOK FOX
FOR THREE yf THIS MARX

■ ш Capsicum
VaselineThere were seven deports on the 

iteamer Empress of Britain when she 
railed for Liverpool yesterday, 
if the seven, a man and v/oman. were 
titane. Another was a little girl, she 
laving been refused admission into 
7anada c-n account of a weak mind.
Ih«: arrived a week ago with her fa
lter and mother, who are bound west, of the races.

TORONTO, February 11.—A special 
committee of the Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board appointed to opw 
and carry on negotiations 
formation of the Dominion Board of 
Foreign Missions, to include both Wes
tern Canada and Maritime Provinces, 
met here to-day and appointed Rev. 6. 
S. Bates, 6. J. Moore, Rev. J. G. Brown 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, and J. N. Shenstone 
to procecdd to St. John, N.B., and ne
gotiate with the Baptist Mission Boar* 
of Maritime Provinces

Two

Щ Better thaa a MustarS Plater. Do* Nit Blister, for te

FOR COLDS ІЙ CHEST OR 
THROAT, CHILBLAINS, ETC.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes
Mentholated, Camphorated, 
bolate.1. Oxide of Zinc, e 
Free Vaseline hook.
CHBSBBROUOH MFO. CO. (Oons’d) 

370 Craig St. W.. Montreal

PENALTY SUMMARY.
First Half.

St. John—Philps, 2 min.. tripping;
Acadia—Corey, 2 min., tripping; Ptitillo, 
2 min., tripping. Borated, Car- 

etc. Write lorOnly One “BROMO QUININE,” that is ^ Л on
Laxative Rromo Quinine f Jif box.
Cures a Cold in One Day! Grip in 2 Days 25c

Second Half.
St. John—Philps, 3 min., tripping; 

Patterson, 3 min., checking -back ; 
Parker, 3 min., tripping.

-e-

To cure Headache In ten minute» us» 
Kumfort Headache Powders. W
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TO LET—Self contained flat to let. J. 
MITCHBLI* 20 Clarence St.£ il ViAiVt tU - '

4-2-tf.
TO LET—Second flat, new house, 9 

rooms, modern plumbing, wiring, sep
arate, 84 Summer street.
BROWN, 89 Paradise Row.

WANTED—For cash, 
huaec uuii uain on 1. O. R. or C. P. ±t. 
Auurens Box 888, star vtflce.

farm witlf

H. E.
10-2-ft SITUATIONS VACANT—TtMALE FOR SALE

v> AN Th.il>—For cash, TO LET—Shop to let, also flat 10 
—— rooms, modem improvements. Seen

with brick building thereon, corner 04 H 2-2-tf
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 
Will be sold low to close out estate, street, with modern improvemehte. 
H. H. PltikBTT, -Executor. ' Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.,

Wivll
house anu earn on I. u- R. or C. P. K. 
Address Box 888, Star office.

farm

19-2-10 WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 

Albion streets. 
10-2-tf.

VETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
Wr.te or pnone, XI. V. J- M.prices pain.

MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.
cor. Clarence and?

ф1 __ , __________ ,
oVAA'XbJJ—Self contained apartment,

lieateâ.'hot water, suitable for dentist 
_ or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, 

147 Union St.

tf

1. U-2-tf.MAKE FANQY .GOODS for us at 
'home. Good wages. Enclose stamp. 
JAPANESE CO.. Windsor. Ont.
_________________________________ 10-2-12____________________

WANTED—A few eood machine 
sewers op shirt waists. Apply 107 
Prince Win. street, 2nd flight.

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, TO LET—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 
leeaehold, 186 Rocklond Road. Call at Avinn and Klckham’s. Possession first 
120 Paradise Row for particulars.

ir-3-6 ; ’ a

3-2-tf
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.wanted by a coUPde—a flat 
with modern conveniences, in a’ desi
rable locality. Address Box £66, Star 
Office

FOR SALE.—A. Duffip Çart'and Har- 
Apply to M. J..'BURNS, 101 

11-2-tf

Or a Jobber—sa tue Job?7-2-6 ness.
Brussels street.1-2-tf. .

WANTED—Girls to work in factory. 
Apply HART'S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tt

WANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, tyro flat house, all modem im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty. tb Box 880, Star Office. 1-31-tf.

LOST AND WUNDFOR SALE—Summer cottage at : 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL,

11-2-tf. LOST—On Prince William street, a 
pocket book containing, srtiall sum of 
money. Finder please return to 20 
Queen street.

Rothesay.
WANTED—Dining room girl at Car- 

veil Hall. Apply between 7 and 8 in 
the evening.

FOR SALE—House with one acre of 
land, situated on the Sandy 
Road. Apply to R. MCCONNELL, 603 
Main street.

PointHOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or flvle bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. lO-l-'f.

2-2-tf2-2-tf.
10-2-6WANTED — An experienced lady 

bookkeeper. State wages and experi
ences.

It will surely set for you
FOR SALE—One roll top desk, al

most new, with revolving chair. Apply
10-2-6

Address ”R” Star Office. 28-1-tf
60* Main street.WANTED—A cook. App.y 77 Orange 

Street AMUSEMENTSFOR SALE—Great bargains in new 
and second hand Ash Pungs at 20 per 
cent discount at A. G. EDGECOMBE,

9-2-6

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instrumenta guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill 3t.

Let us publish It today ; 129 City Road. NICKEL'S SATURDAY SHOW FOR 

OLD AND YOUNG.FOR SALE—House containing 10 
I rooms, nice location. Apply Box 886,

9-2-6
SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

Star office. Saturday always affords the children 
of st. John the treat of the week, at 
Nickel Theatre and today’s programme 
Is to be no exception. Holmes and 
Buchanan are continual favorites with 
the old and young alike, and in the 
song, "I’ve Got Rings on My Fingers 
and Bells On My Toes,” "Which Miss 
Holmes is to render, the hit of the sea
son, will be continued. It is a sure 
thing the children will Join in the 
chorus right lustily. If the little ones 
are real nice Mr. Buchanan may wear 
a lot of his funny hats in the encore 
verses. The pictures will include the 
western story, “The Luck of Roaring 
Camp,’ ’a war drama "The Coquette;” 
a Blograph drama (repeated by re
quest), "For The Sake of Her Soul," 
and a delightful version of Grimm’s 
fairy-tale, "The Magic Flower.” This 
latter film is a sure winner with the 
little ones. There is going to be a rush 
of patrons today, so be early, especial
ly tonight.

FOR SALE—Three nice building lots 
at Princess Beach. Apply to J. FROD- 
SHAM, Royal Hotel.

WANTED—Men and fÿomen—Good 
pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home; spare time; no can- 

MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev- ; varsing; enclose stamp. Simplex Mfg. 
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx- Co., London, Ont. 
lous to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

PERSONAL
FOR SALE—Double seated carriage 

almost new. Apply H. H. Reid, 11 
Gooderich street.

12-2-2wkly.

WANTED — Young man of good ap
pearance and clean habits for retai1 
shoe business; immediate employment. 
Apply, stating, references, in writing,

8-2-tf

J. W. MORRISON, Architect and 
Real Estate Agent. House and Lot,208 
Duke street (West) for sale. Upper flat 
286 Germain street, rent *11.50 month. 
65 1-2 Prince Wm. Street, Phone 1813-31.

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge if not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO.. Dept. 6M., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 8-12-tf wfcs

to Box 887, Star Office.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St..

7-1-lyr.

FOR SALE—English Setter dog, win
ner of second prize. R. SHORT, 42 Car-

31-1-tf іleton Street.West.
FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in

structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST,” Star Office.

SALESMEN—*50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Collingwood. Ont.

YOU'R РОЙЛЧЖП TOLD—Your past 
and future can be revealed ; my lioro- 
bcc pes are wonderful dcvlners; try and 
see; send "birth date with three 2c. 
stamps. Alfred Dumas, Box 67, St. 
J-aurent, Jacques-Cartier Co.. P. Que.

' 12-2-1

26-1-tf.
FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se

cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located It. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of 111 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street.

What you want without delay.

■*.

Synopsis of Canadian Nort 
west Land Regulations,

Or a cobbler who can oob? The programme shown at the Gem 
last night proved to be one of unusual 
merit, strength and magnificence. 
Large audiences witnesses the pro
grammes and were loud in their praises 
of the subjects shown. The feature 
Aim, "A Young Hero,” Is a pathetic 
story, depicting a brave boy's act, in 
rescuing his father from an angry sea. 
This subject is a stupendous produc
tion and contains that which all men 
revere—a hero. “The -Suicide Woods” 
is a splendid comedy and one which 
see red heavily with the audiences, pro
ducing many hearty laughs. “The 
Aude Pass.” a scenic travel film, show
ing one of the most beautiful moun
tain passes in the world. This film is 
In natural colors. The first of its kind 
ever shown. The scenery is without 
a rival. “A Poor Poet,” a comedy sub
jest with real fun, adds materially to 
the variety of the programme. Mr. 
Percy Harney had to respond to many 
encores, while Master Holland pleased 
all by liis rendering of the old favorite 
and popular airs.

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

for the district. Entry by

Feb. 11—Mr. AndrewOTTAWA,
Loggie was again unable, owing to 
ae’hma, to be present before the public 
e^jfcunts committee this morning and 
give evidence relative to the sawdust 
wharf at Richibucto. The clerk of the 
committee was instructed to write Mr. 
Loggie and find out if possible when he 
could attend.

FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street 24-1-tf.Agency

proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ol 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a larm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
f&tier, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
gi cd standing may pre—mpt a quarter- 
section alongside hh, homestead. Price 
'S.Ct per acre. Duties—Muet reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 

j pre-emption may tgkc a purchased
........ S3 and $6. J homestead in certain districts. Price

Duties—Must reside

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princees St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a .livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

FULL
SET

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD. 22-1-tf

A FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh 
Bridge, City.We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can, 

^ by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..
Bridge Work .. .
Teeth Without Plate.............*3 and *5.
Geld Filling 
Other Filing

17-12-tf.
FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price *5.00. Box 860, Star Office.
16-12-tf. -e-

Heed a plumber who can plumb One More Unfortunate

Duval’s Umbrella Shop ,
17 tv aterloo Street

*3 and$H. (Catholic Standard.)
“Pshaw”’ exclaimed Miss Kerner, 

impatiently. “I’m sure we’ll miss the 
opening number. We’ve waited a good 
many minutes for that mother of 
mine.”

“Hours, Г should say,” Mr, Bloman 
retorted rallier <#oss!y.

“Ours? O George,” she cried, and 
laid her blushing cheek upon hie shirt 
front.

*3.00 per acre.
?1 up. gix months in each of three years, cul- 
60cts. I tivate fifty acres and erect a house 

worth $300.00.

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all 'kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

The King Dental Parlors W. W. CORY*
; Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N B.=—Unauthorized publication of 
; this advertisement will not be paid 
I for.

Oor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

1 » émttir SB» ef щяГ4*(ta** er «prix

Is Discovered by Hir Lover 
Who Then Hastily 

Decamps.

Feb. 11,—"EllaMass,BOSTON,
Whitened, Penobsquis, K. C., N. B. 
written In a notebook, was the only 
clue which the police have to the iden
tification to a young woman who killed 
herself in a room at a Waltham street 
lodging house last night. The police 
think that Whitenect was the name of 
the girl before marriage, 
known as Mrs. Ella Patterson and at 
the lodging house as the wife of James 
D. McKenzie, with whom she roomed. 
Although the woman was found dead 
from gas poisoning last night the 
police were not notified until today, 
when some mystery hung over the

She was

case.
Surrounding Incidents make It .ap

pear that she took her own life. Mc
Kenzie, who went to the house vith 
the girl six weeks ago and Introduced 
her to Mrs. Elizabeth Bâcher, the land
lady, as hie wife, disappeared when 

work yesterday 
evening and found the girl dead.

“I was not married to the woman,” 
Mrs. Bâcher said the young man ad
mitted, "and I think I had better go 
away.”

"The woman was quiet and kept her 
own secrets. She was pale with large 
brown eyes and of attractive appear
ance.

Medical Examiner McGrath said to
night that It was a plain case of sui
cide by turning on the gas.

Freeman Noyles, formerly of Dor
chester, N. B„ aged 78, died in Ever
ett Thursday. Interment at Dorchee-

he returned from

ter.

“Bronchitis”
b generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather 
and may be recognized by a tightness 
across the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathipg, a secretion of 
thick phlegm, at first white, but later of 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from 
the bronchial tubes when coughing, es
pecially the first thing in the morning. 
Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis by 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Miss Martha Bour- 
, get, Little Pabos, Que., 
T writes: “Last spring 

X was very poorly, had 
a bad cough, sick 
headache, could not 
sleep, and was tired 

all the time. I consulted two doctors, 
and both told me I had bronchitis, and 
advised me to give up teaching. I tried 
almost everything but none of the medi
cines gave me any relief. One of my 
friends advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I had scarcely 
taken the first bottle when I began to 
get better and when I had taken the 
fourth bottle I felt aa well as ever, my 
cough bad left me and I could sleep well/'

♦ ♦♦+♦♦♦♦

+ Bronchitis 
+ Cored.

+

♦ '

“Dr. Wood’s” is the original Norway 
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 

wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark 
and the price 26 cents. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Pine

Classified Advertisements
10 LtlBUSINESS CARDS, $50.00

IN PRIZES
TO LET

The following properties are to 
by THE SAINT JOHN 

REAL ESTATE 
LIMITED .Canada Life Build
ing, Prince Wm. St.:—

No. 13 — Small self-contained 
brick house.6 Lèlnater St. (near 
Sydney) kitchen, dining room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Rental *15.00 a month.

No. 14—Upper flat 24 Harrison 
street; 7 rooms; modern plumb
ing; *14 per month.

No. 16—Lower flat 24 Harrison 
street, ,7 rooms; modern plumb
ing. Rental (13.60 per month.

No. 18—Shop to rent from first 
of May, 132 Bridge street; rent
al $7.00 per month.

CITY, NORTH END
Six new fiats, four good sized 

rooms in each; living room, 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantries and 
closets; electric light; modern 
plumbing in each flat; galvaniz
ed Iron ash shutes; newly paper
ed and -painted. Rental *9 and 
*8 per month. Can be inspected 
any afternoon from 2 to 5, after 
Thursday next

I have the best soft coal in the mar
ket try it and toe convinced; It's good. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent 5 Mill 
Street Tel. 42. let

COMPANY
LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 

for sleighing parties, etc. E Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. TeL 1557.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
ée. 244)4 Union Street Estimates iur 
Dished. Only union men employed- 

elephone 1619.

To Readers of
s a williams, carrent^ )| 4 §S I! * I ADVERTISINGand CONTRACTOR, office 109 I rince w* ше« SW W 

Wm. Street Telephone 3031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

11-10-tf:t
A Contest of Skin and Diligence

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the pjj-g{ РгІЇВ . V 
city, 39 Brussels Street 10Second Prize 

Third Prize.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to At 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W’c# 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prlnoe Tbe Next TwentV (Є8СІі) 
Wm. St Established 1876. Write :cr J \ /
l&mily price list.

5
1

Rule* Governing the Contest
Aw,rtf will be m«4e by « ceemittw «ftbrr 

MtomlNl )«<!«,«. sa* tbrlr MMS wUi b. 
«Ml led Irruerohle. WMrt tie » *4» оті 
trotssfe »r* monitor cermet, the neeteeee mi; 
r—eerel cere dleblered will VtMt which Mill 
be first, seesed, third, etc.
office within tee 
contest sod should be

The object ef ibis roe test ef skill sod *Ш- 
ce їв to cease our readers each day to «ra

il of our Ciamdfied Ada. 
fifty run**

І*

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers ànd Electro typers, Б9 Water Street, JJJJ 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. vutlve days the lines 

r-jrard to the value of 
will bo found Mattered

ery day for 
: Tittle poem

Et
------------------------------------------------------— ef •
E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg tit. ciewilled A*iverM*ing *1
--------  ............ ...................== them ro.te.test. who

tech day during the contest correctly rt*c«tu-
^K'ÆVbïfsSrït її? .Ж-Ж
announcement.

This

«ddreroed to the Coetee’
Editer. Avertir will be ennoenrod Mid the Win 
sers’ ns mes published ae soon as proelble aflei

Jr я—..
7-2-6

IvtOMS AND BOARDING
Tb.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM -For 
gentleman, 79 Princess street. TO LET—Flat 53 Douglas avenue, 9 

Hot water heating.9-2-6
FyaNltillEL) KuyM TO і RENT— 

One: large front room to let, very 
bungy and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent: moderate, zb Carleton street, two 
dootil from Stone church. 28-12-M or phone 1277.l.BOARDING—Rooms on car line. 
Meals if desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke.

T OLET-r-Lower flat, new house on 
Bentley St., 6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements. Rent $17.00 a month. 
Aleo 2 flats In house No. 5 Germain 
St, West End, overlooking Beatty’s 
Bathing Beach. Rent $7.00 a month. 
Also one flat 464 ilain St., containing 
8 rooms, modern plumbing. Rent $11.00 
a month. Apply North End Real Es
tate Agency, 607)6 Main St.

28-U-tf.

PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 
Be aril reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.
і

RRKSONti WISHING WARM. COM
FORTABLE ROOMS lor winter, with 
good board at reasonable rutes, apply 
’iHE TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King St 
or 24 Wellington Row.

7-2-tf.
20-10-tf

TO LET—Storeroom suitable for 
workshop; also summer residence for 
sale. Apply 55 City Road.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 146 Union street 

21-9-tf. 2-7-6

KINGS COUNTY GIRL 
ENDS HER LIFE

Lived With Man In Boston- 
Turns on Gas

PRESENT SENT BY ADMIRER 
COST C0NSIN6EE TWO FINES

II Was a Bottle of Whiskay and Was Sent 
by Express Into Proscribed 

D srlC.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 11—James H. 
Burns, who up to four months ago 

Division Court bailiff in this city, 
has entered action through his soli
citor, J. W. G. Winnett, of this city, 
for $10,000 damages 
Loughrin, magistrate 
Ont. It appears that Burns, who 
owns a store at Abltibo Crossing, near 
Cochrane, was summoned to appear 
before J. Loughrin, J. P., at Cochrane 
on Sept. 1, charged with having liquor 
In his possession, the same being in 
the express office, addressed to him 
Upon the day set for trial Burns 
claims he found it Impossible to reach 
Cochrane without risking his life in a 
blizzard, and asserts that he tele
phoned the magistrate, requesting an 
adjournment for one day, or until the 
storm ceased. The court, however, 
proceeded in his absence and found 
him guilty, imposing a fine of *60 and 
costs. Upon Burns’ arrival the 
lowing day at the magistrate’s office, 
he alleges he was locked up until the 
fine and costs were paid, which was 
done under protest.

Burns declares he never ordered 
any liquor for his own use or for .sale, 
and that if a bottle of liquor was found 
In the express office with his name 
on It he had no knowledge of the 
sender nor where the article came 
from; that he frequently helps be
lated prospectors by the use of his dog 
team and in other ways, and some of 
them may have sent it to him. «He re
ceived, he says, no notice from the ex
press company, or anyone else, that 
a parcel was there for him.

Nearly three weeks after the fine 
and conviction he was again arrested, 
on Sept. 23, and brought to Cochrane 
before the same magistrate. Here he 
was fined $10 and costs for contempt 
of court for not aippearing when first 
summoned, notwithstanding his fine 
and imprisonment on that occasion.

The magistrate is a National Trans
continental Railway appointee.

was

against John 
at Cochrane,

fol-

Charged witli having brought in w j-
Alhertmen for immoral purposes,

Verrier, a Frenchman, who hails from 
Seattle, was brought here on Wednes
day last and is held at the Detention 
Hospital,
portatlon to France by the American 
authorities, lie will be sent over in 

the Allan line «Reamers.

Saud Point, awaiting

one of

F. L pons
Auctioneer,

Real Estate, 
Broker, Etc.

No. 36 Germain Street, Masonic Block, 
is prepared to receive at his large 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchandise 
of every description. Out-door sales of 
all kinds a specialty.

•Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

LOCAL NEWS.
At Philips. Union street, today, seed

less oranges, 25c. per doz. Large Val
encias, 3 doz. for 25c. Sweet Florida*, 
20c. per dozen.

--------------*-----------
Best family flour $5.75 bbl. Best Mâle, 

itoba flour $6.25 bbl., at The 2 Barkers, 
Limited.

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
Look on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

Money saved and your appearance 
Improved by having your clothes re
paired, cleaned and pressed at Mo- 
Partland, the Tailor, 72 Princess St 
•Phone 1618-11.

To Improve your cup of coffee add 
spoonful of Reindeer Brand Milk.one

Best green grapes 15c. lb. Oranges 
from 7c. dozen, 4 doz. for 25c. up at 
The 2 Barkers, Lt4.

Reindeer Condensed Coffee sells nt 
26c. for full pound can. Contains milk 
and sugar, always ready, just add 
boiling water.

>-
Prof. Frank Day, from the U. N. B„ 

a former Rhodes scholar, will address 
the St. John Teachers’ Association to
night on "Life at Oxford,” in the For- 
esters’ Hall.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., make special ofj- 
fer Saturday and Monday. Extra 
choice potatoes 15c. peck, • $1.25 bbl. 
Apples from $1.00 bbl. up. Good buttar 
22c. lb. retail and 20c. by tub.

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D. Minister. Sabbath services at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. The Pastor will preach 
at «both services, 
p.m.
A cordial welcome to alk

Sabbath school, 2.30 
Adult Bible class, 2.45 p. m.

A branch of the Bank of New Bruns- 
will be opened at Hampton, K. C., on 
Monday, in charge of A. N, McLean 
of the head office. Temporary quar 
ters have been secured in Mr. Barnes’ 
building opposite the railway station.

Dr. Henderson and Mr. Baggs. of the 
Albert Co. oil mine, were In the clty„_ 
yesterday and returned.Жlitonçto” bjr.; 
the QûëbëC 'express. Dr. Henderson ^ 
said that the affttirs of the mine'we#é“ 
In good condition. At present work 
was suspended, but It would be recom
menced as early In the spring as pos
sible.

■ -rii aa •
Ex-Policeman Frank A. Bowes got 

himself Into a peek of trouble; last... 
evening, and was finally locked up by 
the police on several charges. Bowes 
had the misfortune to get drimk, and 
about nine o’clock a telephone message 
was received at Central-police station, 
to the effect that the ex-cop was rais
ing Cain In George Cusack’s barroom 
on the Marsh Road. Officer Joseph 
Scott was sent out to find out whSt 
the trouble was about, but" failed to 
locate Bowes In Cusack’s bar. „"Vylth^ 
Officer McCallum he searched for the-- 
man, and finally found the . formër 
policeman in Brunswick street, where 
he was also creating a disturbance. 
The officers placed'Sim under arrest, 
and as they were taking, him to the 
police station, he demonstrated his 
pugilistic powers on Officer McCallum 
by hitting him a stiff blovj on the face. 
Bowes was on his arrival at the sta
tion locked up In a cell. He is charged 
with being drunk in Brunswick street, 
and also with profanity and assault
ing Police Officer MoCalTum. 
was discharged from the police force 
last August by Chief Clark for drunk- 

Slnce then he has been fire-"

Bowes

enness.
man on the Government tug which is 
working with the dredge Fielding. He 
will face the Magistrate 7n the police 
court this morning.

EIGHTY YEARS OF AGE
SUFFERED 20 YEARS

Then Cured by Qln Pills.

Remember, right at the start, that 
Gin Pills are not a “cure-all.” If you 
have Small-Pox, Typhoid Fever or Con
sumption there is no use in your tak
ing Gin Pills because they probably 
would not do you any special good.

Gin Pills are not a “hit-or-miss" 
remedy. They are a scientific prepara
tion for the Kidneys and Bladder— 
for Rheumatish, Lumbago and Lame 
Back, and але made and guaranteed by 
the largest wholesale drug house in 
Canada.

For the special diseases mentioned. 
Gin Pills have proved their great value 
in thousands of cases. Here Is a case
In point.

Annapolis, N. S., May 14th, 1909.
"I wish to give testimony to the 

benefits I have received from the use 
of Gin Pills. I am over eighty years 
of age and have been suffering from 
Kinney and Bladder Trouble for about 
fifteen years. I took doctors’ medi
cines tut got no help.

I want to thank you for sending me 
the sample Uo«r of Gin Fills whildh I 
took, and found it helped me.

I have taken six boxes of Gin Pills, 
but got relief before I had taken near 
«that amount. I used to get up some 
nights every fifteen minutes and had 
to use an instrument before I could 
urinate. Now, I can lie in bed four or 
five hours without getting up. I can 
truthfully say that I am nearly cured 
and am still taking Gin Pills and shall 
always keep a box in the house."

W. H. PIERCE.
If you are suffering with yeur Kid

neys — with sharp, shooting pains 
through back and hips—if your Blad
der is weak—if you are crippled up 
with Rheumatism or Lumbago—Gin 
Pills will do you good. We give you a 
chance to lest them. Write National 
Drug & Client. Co., Unified, Dep. R. 
S„ Toronto, lor free sample box and 
you will receive it by return mail. 
Regular size boxes are sold.-by dealers 
at 5Vc«. d fur $2.60.

TO LET

TO LET—Dwelling No. 9 Elliot Row, 
at present occupied by Mrs. Margaret 
Travis. Hot water heating and mod
ern improvements. Can be seen Thurs
day afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS.

12-2-6
TO LET.—Two Flats in subscriber’s 

house, No. 137 Broad street; also a good 
Barn in rear. Apply, BERNARD MC
DERMOTT, 129 Broad St. 11-2-tf

TO LET—House, 185 Carmarthen 
street, 8 rooms, at present occupied by 
John T. Power. Also shop St. Andrews 
street. THOS. L.
Wharf. ____________________

TO LETT—That desirable self-con
tained lower flat No. 109 Germain 
street, opposite Trinity Church. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 3 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to RICHARD G. 
MAGEE or F. W. BLIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

BOU.RKB, Peters 
11-2-tf

11-2-tf.

TO LET—House 164 Waterloo,10 rooms 
bath, hot and cold water. Seen Tues
day and Friday, 3 to 6. M. O. 
ADAMS, 166 Waterloo. 9-2-tf

TO LET—Lower flat, new house, on 
Bentley St. 6 rooms and bath, modern 
Improvements. Rent $17.00 a nonth. 
Can be seen any afternoon between 4 
and 5. Also flat In house No. 5 Ger
main St., West End, overlooking Beat
tys Bathing Beach. Rent $7.00 a month 
Apply NORTH END REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, 507)4 Main street.

7-2-cf.
TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street. 8-2-tf.

TO LET—Flat 193 Paradise Row; 
modem Improvements. Enquire middle 
bell. *-2-6

TO LET.—Two new self-contained 
flats on Prospect street, near Wriglit; 
modern ; ready in April. Enquire 99 
Wright street. M. S. TRAFTON. 

8-2-6
TO LET—Two flats. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply W. CRAWFORD, 29 St. Paul

8-2-6St.

Try with ue an ad. or two -

TO LET—Upper and middla flats, 7 
rooms each, *9.00; also small barn,*2.00, 
75 Che|ley street. Can be seen Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms each, 
$7.00 and $6.60; also small bam, $2.00. 
55 Military Road.

West End Tenements.
Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base

ment, 5 rooms, $6.00. 138 St. James St.
Self contained house, 4 rooms, $6.10; 

2 small flats, 3 and 4 rooms, $5.00, $6.00, 
Lancaster St., near Water St.

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess St. Phone 890.

TO RENT—Small flat 314 Princess 
street. Apply on premises.

TO LET—The lower flat of house 46 
Wright street, containing drawing, 
dining and four bed rooms with bath 
room and kitchen. Heated by furnace 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5 p. m. For rent and 
particulars apply to MRS HARWICH,

5-2-tf.82 Wall street.
TO LET.—Modem upper flat, 9 rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City, 7-2-tf

GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 
store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING, 61 King street. 7-2-tf

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap-
1-1-tfply 216 King street.

Need a drummer who oan drum

TO LET.
House Market Place West, *9.00 per 

month.
Lower flat, 112 Lancaster street West, 

*7.50 per month.
Upper flat and barn, 35 Millidge Ave., 

*8.25 per month.
Store, 36 Brook street, *7.50 per 

month.
Upper flat, 102 Metcalf street, *9.75 

per month.
Middle flat, 259 Duke street,* *14.50 

per month.
Middle flat, 102 Metcalf street, $10.00 

per month.
Lower flat, 110 Harrison street, *9.00 

per month.
Upper flat, 110 Harison street, *9.50 

per month.
J. W. MORRISON, 

Architect and Real Estate Agent, 
85)4 Prince Wm. St. Phone 1813-31. 

12-2-6

Wouldn’t Go to Law

(Winnipeg Post.)
The following story rests on no more 

substantial foundation that fleet gos
sip. Before the American fleet left for 
that trip" around the world there was 

newspaper talk of a possible 
clash with Japan.

The yarn goes that a highly placed 
person asked Admiral Schroeder, in the 
course of a chat, what he would do if 
the Japs fired on his ship, 
sniffed.

“They won’t Are on my ship," said 
he positively. ,

“But if they did?”
"Now,” said Schroeder, angrily, “if 

they did, hey? What the dickens do 
you think I’d do? Sue ’em?”

some

Schroeder

Why I he Married

(St. Louis Star.)
A St. Louis woman recently suc

cumbed to the attractions of Mr. 
O’Grady, the "human ostrich" in Main 
street dime museum. Site is said to 
have fallen in love with him while he 
was eating tacks at one of his exhi
bitions. "I thought I would like to 
cook for a man like that,” confessed 
the blushing bride. “He can’t be 
fussy about his meals.” So the happy 
couple were united by a justice of the 
peace.

Dr. Chase's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure forego and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask 
four neighbors about it. You -an use it and 
get your money back і f not sat iefi ed. вЛс, at all 
dealers or Edmznson. Bates 4: C o., Toronto.

PILES
DR. CHA8E’a_OtNTMENT.
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SOME SANE MEN 
AT MATTEAWAN Weak Men, Wake Up!

WHY DO YOU WAIT?‘4

Dr. Ш Has Half a Dozen 
or More

y
Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone tor the. 

other fellow all your life? Are you content to be a 
plodder all your daye? There's nothing In it, and ”ou 
know it. Then why not brace up and be a Man? 
Electricity as I apply It is working wonders In the 
world.

Just Give Asepto a Chance 
at Your Washing

°p fit ^едГЛ>:f
For the sickroom—f or sick- 
rôoiri bedding and dishes 
especially—it is unexcelled. 
Abolish carbolic-use Asepto.

f thati *

_____ x am making'hustling,energetic men out of
2^* wrecks every day. In every walk of life you'll find 

whom I have saved from lives of 
are making

They are Noted Criminals, H з Says, Who 
Had No Sy.np!om> o; Actual Menial 

Disease Whoa Admit ed.

as white as snow—and absolutely 
without rubbing^ boiling or

work than soap does—£Oe9 
further than soap goeS. All 
good grocers sell Asepto— 
to large packages at 5»,
Next time you arê ordering, 
tell your grocer to include b 
package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

! /VX SEPTO Soap Powder 
is more than a mere 

It is a germicide as well. ■

these men—met
wretchedness and despair—men who 
their mark Jltt the world—men who are shouting the 
praises of my Dr. MacLaughlin Belt—men who will 
tell you that their success In life dates from the time 

> that they began the use of my great Electric Appli- 
1 ance—the only absolutely safe and sure remedy for a 

weak man—a broken-down man.
My remedy is an honest remedy, a logical remedy, a 
time-tried remedy. Tou have seen my advertise
ments for over twenty years, If you have been on 
earth that Ion?, and If you'll write to or consult 
some of the m n and women who have used my ap
pliance or are using it, they’ll tell you that it does 
all that I claim for It and even more. Then why 
do you wait? What’s the use In bewailing your 

Tou kno v you are not the man you ought to 
I can help you with Electricity as applied ac

cording to my method more than all the Doctors and 
Drugs in Christendom. If it's fresh strengh and en- 

want, VIM and VIGOR, that's what I can

hmore i,

soap.
After all, despite what each 
maker claims for the panac

he makes, soap is 
less the ASEPTO

_ _ _ _ SOAP КИШ»
$££££&■• sweetens the доме
all — contains all—and does-cl 
all the work of the best soaps .
__ the market, it is for its power- harming them to any way—but it may on the mars , be safely used on woodwork—on
ful germicidal qualities that it is • ns_^nd in every place where
to be chiefly recommended. there is a single trace of germ life.
Not only will Asepto cleanse the -Asepto is not harmful to hands or 
most delicate fabrics—not only clothes—will not cause paint or varnish

will it to crack or peel—leaves no blue scum 
wash over woodwork, but abolishes, dirt and 

chases disease germs like magic.

POUGHKEEPSIE, Feb. 11.—In Dr. 
Robert D. Lamb's annual report té the 
State prison Commission, which has 
Just been published, he-makes the re
markable statement that in the last 
three or four years there have been 
commute to the Matteawân State Hos
pital, of which he is medical superin
tendent, half a dozen or more notable 
criminals whose cases are far removed 
from any well defined tyjie of insan- 
ity.

“A skilled psychiatrist,'• Dr. Lamb 
asserts, “might have examined any Of 
these men tin ttiS day of admission and 
found no symptoms of actual mental 
disease. He might have made con
tinued examinations at any time dur-, 
ing their residence at the hospital ; hie 
results would have been equally nega.7

I ular soap 
all

41i-
__more or

— all made from the 
Tjasic matériels—all sold 

less in the same

Isoap—
same
same

І
Ÿ < r— ft:

\ X
k і
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fate?
be.1 m VF

t

j ergy you

give you, and yourT be a long time getting anything like that out of drugs. _ regularly it your
If your stomach don’t work; refuses to digest your food; if your Bowels^don t move regularly a y ^ 

Kldtaéys ate weak'; if your Liver is sluggish; if your Blood Circulation isi poolr and у {^ full ot pain3
Uric Acid or other impurities; if your powers of Manhoood are ^t^ nTwiaér^ IrritabUlty Despondency, 

and Ach'ee ; if you suffer from Headaches, Debilitating Lwses Urinal Disorders^rritabilUy. D P 
SieepléSaifess, or any other signs of Nervous or Physical Breakdown, stop and THINK. Don t, ^ao 
pend ution Drugs to build you up; they’ll never do it. Dont you know tha all y T*! th vital-
out the Met as loudly as they can that the nerve cells of your body are robh o t Electricity is Life? 
ity? Don’t you know that the basis of nerve-power is Electricity. Don t you k ht to know

If you don't, then you should get my Boook and read it. It will teach yo«,* Electricity" to your 
Let me treat your case in my own way. Let me apply a steady current of Galvanic Eiectncity io у 

weakened system with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt, ^ear this app^nce night after^ night f ^ is 
weeks and it will drive out all those pains and aches; it will restore energy and equlUbriu y
system: it will fill your body with fresh strength and energy; it will give you back the powers 
and make you a Man among Men. Again I place before you more PROOFS.

Dear Sir—I wish to say that your Belt has given 
me good satisfaction. I might say further that I 
think mine was a hard case to help, being troubled 
with sick headache and very bad pains in my head 
and not able to sleep more than half the night. 1 
am pleased to say that after wearing your Belt Cor 
a while, I slept better and my sick spells grew longer 
between. The current generated by the battery was 
fine and soothing and gave me good satisfaction :n 
. great many ways. I remain, ^.ver^ ^ p

Newton, Kings Co., N. B.

k 4

tive." .
Dr. Lamb was not at the hospital to

night when an attempt was made to 
interview him. His assistafit. Dr. Ba
ker, said that Harry Thaw was not 

of the notable criminals, referred

them

-,

ft one
to by Dr. Lamb and that he was cer
tain Dr. Lamb did not have Thaw in 
mind in writing this part of bjs report.

Dr. Baker sail it was true fhat there 
are patients in the Matteawan Hospital 
who have nothing the matter with 
them so far as the doctors 'can 
They are under observation every day 
and show no signs of insanity. The 
hospital officials don't like to send 
these men back to court on account of 
their history, because of whi-b thf- 

unable to certify that they are

r
111

■ The Asepto 
f Mfg. Co.
St. John,

w Dear Sir—1 got one of your Belts some time ago 
for a sore back, which was very painful, and pre
vented me from stooping so at times I could hardly 
tie my shoes. Your Belt strengthened my back and 
took the pain and soreness away entirely. I would 
not take $100 for it, and if I could not get another, 
I would not part with it at any price. I can recom
mend your Belt as a complete cure to a^l afflicted 
with this trouble.

see.I =Ш

N. B.
are
cured. Some kind of parole system, u 
is thought, might cure this defect in 
the administration of hospitals for the

7Tours, very truly,LURED BY LOVEbuild new waterways and new ports.
“Our large boats now draw thirty- 

seven arid a half feet, fully loaded,and 
neither New Yofk nor Liverpool can

But, let

HARD TO CUT TIME W. McNEILL,Insane.
Dr. Lamb explains in his report that 

if the medical examiners who deter
mined the mental unsoundness of thq 
patients he had’ iri mind should exam
ine them with no history obtainable, 
the conclusion reached would probably 
;be diametrically opposed to their actu
al findings. He asks: “What disposi
tion shall be made of these cases? In 
the eye of, the law they are .lunatics. 
The courts have made inquiry and de-

JColborne, Ont.

TO MINER'S DAMP Pick out the men who have worn my Belt. See them, with head ®recA' ^heB* уо^т'ат їтіт"7 °* 
health in their cheeks, courage in their hearts, and a clasp of the ^^‘„btjf’nything wfil help them, I 

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt it anything win neip
make this offer: If you will secure me you can. '

ACROSS ATLANTIC float much more than that, 
me add, I have not the slightest doubt 
that we British always will hold the 
blue ribbon of the Atlantic. We’ll keep 
it evéri if wè have to build better boats, 
though, mind you, ,it. Isn't entirely the 
engineering capacity of the boat that 
does it.

"Energy, pluck, determination, those 
are the factors that count, and we 
won't lafek th6m às long as British 
ships are manned by BrttiSh seamen.
A British manned merçan^ marine. the gay^of New To^and'Newport 
top, is as necessary as a British man . £ociety_ trom all the environments of 
ned and adequate navy, if : England s thg ,ife J£'a woman 0f wealth and high
to maintain • tne j supremacy of e s0(la£ position, the call of love "has
seas- ' lured Mrs. Henry Spies Kip-Little to
-“Oh, a captain must just learn to ціе romantic, perhaps, but nevertheless
antlcip#tokthe moves of. his -ioppoBegte І0П-еГу “a miner's wife in the

. . f„rmertv in the unknown," continued the Captain, mountains of California. The one tipie
ed by Capt ’ d h ;.replyinj;Jo.a .auçfï .as_.J.P .hia ac.couH^,|,e0!Ciety..l€ttijer aT,d prospective operatic
command of the Lusitania _ and w , jng for freedom from accidents and prima donna is now keeping house in
began his career is a deck boy, step- disastel.s -.Not only that, but he must a simp]e cabin on the Eureka claim in
ping into his shoes. I learn t0 nurse his ship as a rider does plumas county. " ~~ ‘

“I hardly think the voyage time will hjg horse > ship is not a dead thing Mrs. Kip became Mrs. Little in Reno 
be reduced much more with the presen , any more than a running horse. A, ..about th0 last qt. tills year. Her mar- 
type of vessel,” said the retired captaim bQat may be dead in dock, I don't riage followed closely upon lier sepa- 
who holds the record of having crossed knj) but it is ajive to the smallest ration from Mr. Kip. When Mrs. Kip 
the Atlantic 628 times and having safely rjyet on the seas, it has to be: ' riursed came west to avail 
transported approximately five hun- an(£ encouraged as circumstances de- vada law she met Mr. Julius McCar- 
dred thousand passengers more than mand "" V tliy Little in Reno. She had known
fifteen hundred thousand miles. “But this possibility Of shprieping him in the east in childhood. Mr. Lit-

“To get more speed much larger and tjme Q( the Atlantic crossing— tWcomfes from a good -family, but had
deeper ships will have to be built. I a ain 1 dclnq know. You can take it chosen mining in the west for his lot. 
don’t know if the Mauretania can do ag a fundamentaI though that to do The acquaintance of youth, revived un

better when she gets her rieW pro- __o wm mean deepér channels and deep- der the new conditions, developed 
peUers fixed. Her record for the west- er sh We've just about reached quickly, and when Mrs. ,Kip found her- 
ward trip stands at four days, ten ^ ,n present circumstances. I self free from one matrimonial alll-
riours and fifty-one minutes,' with a : e №e Mauretania’s new propellers ance she was willing to enter upon an-
speed of twenty-six and six-hundredths wU аЩ her in cuttlng off S1>me notches 
knots. If you want the crossing much £rom £be present record, but we'll have 
quicker than this you will have to lt and see.„

Need Larger Ships But First Deeper 
Chaeeels, Sys Gâpiaia 

. Prilehari. ■ ->

Mrs. Henri Spies Ip-Little Begins Life 
With N.w Husinnd in Snow 

Bound Ravine.

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
M. A. MCLAU6HLIN,I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.
Send me your Free Book, closely 
sealed.
Name.....................................................................
Address..................... . .......................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. rn.—Wed
nesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 p. m.

Cal at my office this very lay if you can; if you can’t then fill out 

address and I'll mail you, closely sealed, 

80-PAGE -BOOK, elegantly illustrated. I have a. book for

p
ii6 I
:Ї this Coupon, -send me your

LONDON, Feb. 11,—Will the record 
time of the Atiantjp ferriage bp re
duced at an early dayj *7/

The question has- been- discussed 
by Ca'plaih John, Ptitebard, who from 
a cook’s boy on a coasting vessel rose 
to the command of the Mauretania 
and whose retirement has been fbtibw-

'fatate** ' stern lews wit 
bear no infraction 

For every excess there is c 
reaction.

. H№0N.;
ROW YOUNG instead of old is no' 

theory with me; it. is a tact 
at I nave proven in my own

FREE

Women, too, DON’T WAIT; DO IT NOW,r
*

undergraduates’ daily work at the fam
ous university. He then spoke of the 
athletic course, particularly of rowing 
which is one of the principal sports ol 
the Oxford students. The speaker next 
spoke of the Influence of clubs in th< 
undergraduate life, and of the effee, 
of the union society. Prof. Day also 
spoke of the very efficient civil service 
examinations
with the Canadian civil service exam 
і nation. The Canadian system was still 
in Infancy, he eaid, but in England the 
very beet of college graduates are com- 

Prof. Frank P. Day, of the U. N. B, peting in the exams. Consequently the 
a former Rhodes scholar, lectured be- ; posts are filled with the best men,which 

the St. John largely accounts for England’s poli
tical purity.

The English civil services examina
tion is far more difficult, he said, than 

In concluding, Prof.

termined this fact. .Commitment, here 
Z-1 ROW YOUXG instead of old is riot has foUdyfe& tire -hospital'’ physicians 
VJ.' », theory with me; it-.is a tact detect no a-ctual lunacy. Yet no pro-

L- ran be attested iy the vision exists whereby уоцг ; 
thousands-of péop'i 'who. know- me, I; - „3?ay -iÇ£om the court
am practically twenty years younger 'CTlnfon.
+лНахг then I wna. a, xcs.r аго. 1 mean Dr. Lamb in further discussing the

question says‘that if he would return

PROF; DAY LECTURES
PN LIFE AT OXFORD

I
-

№S6tS| ЖЄ,
and ara enabled io do more work and---- ------------- the case to cqiirt for disposition j he
better work than ever before. Every «api?Vustc'értfty that the patient recovered, 

Ж î .am, asked by фу, whicii recovery must have tsken place
’after the’ exhfnination by the commit
ting officers . had been completed, but, 
previous-' to-: Ids entrance to the hos
pital, and recovery in ■ such, a short 
time is impossible. The cases exhibit 
Xi-uciùçki >v;eabnesp end defect rather 
than definite conditions of . disease and 
there can never be a real recovery.

The doçtor takes the ground that the, 
question is an important, one and that 
his position should be either strength
ened or destroyed. He should either 
have toe right to inform the court, of 
his opinion as to whether the man is 
syne or insane, or the 
should make -supplemental inquiry rela
tive to the patient. Even a limited 
parole may be advisable, and the court 
lias power to so order, a 
which is not extended to the superin- 

Dr. Lamb says in condu

it. N. B. Professor Heard I; St. Joli 
Teache s Association.

and contracted them
Ne- friends what reme. . 

dies I take to renc'- 
my youth. So gtr 
eral has-this inquiry 
become that I hèi ■ 
offer the formula to 
thé public.
- First, I hive d" 
vested myself of а ці 
selfish ambitions., l 
have driven from m- 
heart all enmity, ol 

selfishness, all hatred, all envies, and in 
their place, I have housed sympathy, 
charity, hope, forgiveness.

Second, I have ceased to put into mj 
stomach' food that irritates and taxe,, 
my energies or drink that excites and 
burns up my vitality.

Third, I have discovered that nearly 
all ailments are due to an irritated or 
clogged condition of the bowels; that 
the bowels are simply incubators of 
microbes; that the bowels, being a sewer 
pipe for the human system, should be 
kept clean, clear and sanitary; that .it, 
is inconsistent with science and the' in
telligence of the Twentieth Century fer 

to carry around for several Lours,

Ü
fore the members of 
Teaçhèrs’
Hall, ChaHotte street, last evening, on 
the Life at Oxford. The lecture was 
an interesting and instructive one, and | the Canadian, 
was much enjoyed by those present. ' Day spoke of how far Rhodes expecta- 

Prof. Day began his discourse with tions had been rallzed in blending the 
a historical sketch of Oxford, after TutOnic races, 
which he gave a short account of the

any Association in Foresters’

other.
Mrs. Little was willing to go where 

her husband’s work called, and with 
him took the trail over the Sierra into 
Plumas county in the dead of winter, 
Where he is boss of a job on the Eure
ka claim. A heavy snow fell soon after 
the couple had established themselves 
in the superintendent’s cabin up the

court - itself
I AMUSEMENT PARKARGUMENTS FAVORING

ERECTION OF A 0AMmm FEW DOSES PUT BAD 
KIDNEYS IN ODDER

f...

discretion MAY BE CLOSEDravine.
Some mining men who have come 

down from that country say that the 
snow in that vicinity is twenty-five 

The Tobique dam committee of the feet deep on the level, and that it is 
,Board of Trade met yesterday after- one of the hardest winters Northern 

and heard H.- A. Powell, K. C., ! California has known in many years, 
present arguments favoring the erec
tion of the dam. Mr. Powell represerit- 
ed the Tobique Pulp and Paperf Com
pany. The argument presented was 
to the effect that neither ЇТІе lumber
ing interests nor the fisheries would be 
interfered with.

The committee will sit again next 
week. Several fisheries inspectors have 
been examined before the committe. It 
is possible that some of the harbor fish- 

will be examined.

tendent.
sum?, _ I

“Even though, he, the medical super-і 
in tendent has been no signs of men
tal disorder, he must if he would se
cure
covery is complete, the assumption be
ing .that an actual change has taken r „ Rar-lr "RlarTrler Miser»place—something which in fact is not bame DacKi claQaer lvi lser.

end All Kidney Disorders 
Vanish

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 12.—E. R. C.
: Clarkson is the liquidator of Toronto 
! Park Company, owners of the 

hundred thousand dollar amusement 
place at Scarboro Beach. Montreal 
bondholders will decide whether the 
park will be run next summer or be 

; sold out.
Fred. E

;
:one

or even cbys, quan
tities oE decom
posed matter, which 
is giving off poison
ous gases and irri- * 
tating all the nerves fc, 
and délicates tissues 
of the whole sys
tem. I discovered 
that after the stom
ach and intestines 
had extracted all 
the nourishment
from, the food they had received, this
waste matter sh#a!d be gotten rid of at 
the earliest possible moment; like ashes 
or clinkers in a furnace, they should be 
removed. Seme of the most Iearnen
scientists agree with me that nearly all 
ailments are traceable to the bowels. 
Metchnikoff, in a forcible article, states 
that old age is but another name for 
self-poisoning from absorption of ioecai 
product from the colon. , i

Burggraeve, the noted founder of tno 
Active Principle Method, is strongly or 
the opinion that life can he pvo.cnged 
by keeping the alimentary canal clean 
and sanitary. . _ _ , ,

Working on this thougni, I nave _ha<r 
my chemist produce Munÿon s Paw Paw 
Laxative Pills, which not only act as a 

digestive and liver 
paifacea, but have 
the action of flush
ing the. bowels, 
not as a purgative, 
but as an antiseptic 
cleanser. I daim 
that it is impossi
ble for a person to 
have . indigestion, 
dyspepsia, to be 

bilious or have any liver ailment, who 
will take a Paw Paw Pill every 
night. They, enable the stomach to get , 
all the nutriment from the food that is 
put into it, thus keeping the nerves and 
tissues of the body fed with the vital 
elements essential to life. I do not be
lieve there is a better blood purifier than 
Munyon’s Paw Paw Fills. They soon 
clear the complexion of sallowness, pim
ples and skin eruptions, and give the 
cheeks * youthful glow;_ in fact, they 
brighten the eye and give a vigorous 
force to the whole,body.

In order that every one may use these 
-pills, I have T-at them up in two sizes, 
a trial vial оГ 1er pills for 10 cents, 
and about fifty to thr bottle for 2o

I most urgently ask every person who 
suffers from any form of indigestion, 
blood or liver ailment, especially those 
who are troubled with constipation, to 
give these pills a trial e*'hey contain; tie 
calomel, no dope. They are soothing, 
healing’and stimulating,' and school the 
SSftels to act without physic

ML M ON.

! threea court action certify that re-COMFORT noon I|v. Twenty-five feet of snow on the level 
in the mountains means candle light 
all day in a cobin, no fresh “grub,” 
little, if any, mail; snow on the ground 
until June arid no chance to get out 
with comfort before summer.

l; so." '
The hospital officials deny that Harry 

i.een cruelly treated at the 
Mattea.wan State Hospital. He is now 
filling the position of librarian and has j 
no complaints to make... Dr. Baker de- • 
t -bi-ed tutitglit, i'ttlEtt'; there is no basis 
whatever for the charges of cruelty.

Feb. 9.—J ustice

!

Reid, assistant superin
tendent of the National Mercantile 

Toronto, was found dead in

Thaw

a Agency,
his bed at the Dominion Hotel, Hamil
ton, yesterday.

rue amalgamation of Inland Naviga
tion Coriipany, owned by R. O. and A. 
McKay, with the Midland Navigation 
Company, owned by James Playfair 
and others of Midland, was confirmed 
at the offices of Inland Navigation 
Company at Hamilton yesterday. The 
merger will make one of the strongest 
shipping concerns on the lakes.

Granville Maight was found dead In 
bed at Aylmer yesterday morning. He 

appointed collector of customs

».

ysfm to be used by Japanese.
if the missionaries and the Japanese 

refuse to heed the protest of the Ma- 
kiki property owners, it is expected 
that more vigorous action will be tak
en. The Makiki residents are deter
mined that no more Japanese shall be 
allowed in the district, and they are 
ready to go to almost any lengths to 
prevent an Oriental invasion.

60 CENT TREATMENTI

Ш-ЖІШ*
WHITE PLAINS, - - 

Tompkins in the Supreme- Court here ; 
ic-flay granted the application o,f Mrs. і 
Mary Copley Thaw. for. a hearing of 
the charge that her son, Harry K. 
Tnaw, is improperly treated in 
Matter wan asylum anfl William Vana- 
fcee, a - lawyer of Orange county,, has 
been appointed referee to take testi-

. ermen

Usually sufferers from backache, 
bladder trouble or out-of-order kid
neys, feel relieved after several doses 
of Pape’s Diuretic.

Misery in the back, sides, or lions, 
sick headache, inflamed or swollen 

mony eyelids, nervousness, rheumatism and
This is the seventh proceeding darting pains, heart palpitations, dizzl- was 

brought by the Thaws in various parts ness, sleeplessness, listless, worn-out about two years ago. and^ in 1906 ran 
of the Supreme 'Court. It is said that feeling, and other symptoms of inao for parliament for East і yon as the 
the family wishes to have Harry Thaw five, sluggish kidneys simply vanish. Liberal candidate, stepping Into 
committed to the Bloomingdaie asylum' Uncontrollable urination (especially breach when William Hepburn was
in White Plains. “ at night) smarting, discolored water lorced to retire ten days before the

Under the order of Justice Tompkins and aU bladder misery ends. contest owing to some unsavory de-
the hearings must be held at Mattea- fueling miserable and worried le tails leaking out about his conduct at

and the reference must be ended n*edlesB because this unusual prépara- a local hotel.
I tion goes at once to the out-of-order Toronto has two or three cases of

Kidneys and Bladder distributing iU ^tmed^nd" thett heads sent for 
1 cleansing, healing and vitalizing In- 

fluence directly upon the organs anC 
glands affected, and completes the

MIDST.J
і HONOLULU, Feb. 11,—The residents 

of the Makiki districts of Honolulu, 
onb of the most fashionable quarters of 
the city are once more up in arms over 

і the attempt being made by the Jap- 
to invade the district and ruin it

the

♦

WHY IS A FEMALE?
nnese

: at a residence section by erecting 
I tenement houses and constructing Jap
anese camps. And the strangest part 
of the affair W that the Hawaiian 
Board of Missions is behind the Jap-

Latest Biologic Grappling With the 
Sex Problem—Cells All of 

Both Genders.

TOR MEN LONDON, Feb. 11.—In a lecture on 
heredity in sex before the Royal Insti
tution William Bateson, professor of 
biology at Cambridge University, de
scribed at length the latest investiga
tions into the facts regulating the dis
tinction, between male and females.

He said the past theories that sex 
could be influenced by prescriptions, by 
diet and the like had been abandoned 
and that scientists are now building a 

fheory based on elaborate experl-

I anese.
j About two years ago a similar at- 
: tempt on the part of the Japanese was 
I made to invade .the district, but "it was 

v, „r j frustrated., aftef a bitter fight. NowBecause Ot llS QellCâte, I y,e Orientals', Ifave come back, to the
emollient, sanative, antisep- ! same' old proposition once more, but
.. „ 1 Ллг\\тсьА frnm with tlw powerful backing of the Ha-tic properties derived trom walian beard.
Cuticura. united with the Monday night there was a meeting

, r jC in of the majority of the Makiki propertypurest 01 SapOnaCeOUS in- 0v,-nëtr,qu which a strong resolution
èredients and most refresh- was Vigorously condemning
fL_ nurture Oilti- the' proposed action of the mission
tng ot flower odours, UUIl iboard1' and demanding chat the board
cura Soap is unrivaled tor at once discontinue its negotiations
shampooing, bathing, shav- for the. purchase of property m Makiki

ing and for every use in 
preserving the hair and skin.
Assisted by Cuticura, it 
allays itching and irritation 
and tends to prevent clog- 
gfhg of the pores, a frequent 
cause of facial eruptions.

Sold throughout the world. Depots London, 27.
Chirterhouse Sn . farts. 10. Rue tic la СЬаиячее cVAnttn. Auptrnlia. B. Towns A Co . Sydney. Inc.la,
В K Рамі. Calcutta; China, Hong Kong Drug Co.;
Japan. Маги va. Ltd., Токіо; So. Africa, Lennon,
Ltd , Cav>e Town, etc ; TL S. A . Potter Drue & Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props.. 135 Columbus Ave . Boston.

sy32-paee Cuttcurn Book, post-free, n Guide to 
tfea Best Care and 1 .-calment of Skin and ScaJp-

wan
in forty-five days.

PROMINENT NORTH
END RESIDENT DEA9 cure before you realize it. The mo- пППППГП nr 1 n III 

ment you suspect any Kidney or Un- UnUrrCU UtftU ІП 
nary derangement, or feel rheumatic

В...,,., well known g- S”S Г™ 1

S5,„“S5 ÏÏ2S ' .wWn.ni <• “ other eem-ly. »l any erlc. m.de 
after a lingering illness. Mr. Black anywhere else in the world, whifch will
was in the fifty-sixth year, of his age, effect eo' thorough_t, WOODSTOCK, N. B., Feb. 12.—Archi-
and for many years, conducted a barber »s a flfty-cent tr®a‘™en*-t ьаГ sup- bald Carpenter, about 70 years of age, 
shop on Main street. Diuretic, which any druggist c p of Unlon Corner, came to town yester-

The deceased is survived by two ply. . , day and went to E. W. Nair's drug
sons, G. Pearl, advertising manager of Your physician, pharmiclst, banker stQre tQ dQ 80me sll0pplng when lie 
tlie Snu, and Frank W„ employed with or any mercantile agency will tell you dropped to the fl00r, or. Grant was 
the Stetson Cutter Company; and tliree that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cln- lckly summoned, but the man was 
brothers, Thos. A. and .Geo. S. of this cinnatl, is a largf and responsible dead wben he arrived. The deceased 
city and N. D. of Sussex. He is also medicine • concern, thoroughly worthy bad been troubled with apoplexy for 
survived у three sisters, Mrs. Samuel of you, confidence. some years.
Wilson of this city, and two others in Only curative results can come from 
the United States. Funeral service taklng Pape's Diuretic, and a few 
will be held at the deceased's home d . treatment will make any one 
this afternoon at three o'clock. The feeJ flne
remains will be taken to Cambridge, Accept only Pape’s Diuretic-fifty- 
Queen’s County, in the evening train. t treatment—from any drug store 
Interna»»* will take place there on bun- _anywber, inAhe world

ne IV
ments with plants and animals and ex
haustive observations of human fami
lies. The secret, however, has not yet 
beer, unravelled.

Nevertheless Prof. Bateson went so 
far as to give qualified credit to the 
popular view that daughters'resemble 
their fathers and sons their mothers. 
Experiments in the breeding and cross 
breeding of birds, he said, so far as 
they had gone, had come near to show
ing the accuracy of this view, and, he 
added, there may be some foundation 
for the idea, although one cannot deal 
critically with beliefs of that kind.

The lecturer also thought there was 
some ground for believing that female- 

definite element which

WOODSTOCK STORE

lipiSFBECO HABITS,
A. SlcTAGfiART, M.D., C.M.,

76 longe St., Toronto, Canada. 
References as to Ur. McTnggart’s professional 

standing and personal iuteer .ty permitted by: 
Sir'IV. K. Meredith, Chief.!ustice.
Hon. lien. W. Ross, ex-Pieniier of On tar o.

N.Uurwash. U. D., Pies. Victorla College. 
Father Tecfy, President of SI- Michaels

Kov. 
і to V 11,—GoldwinTORONTO, Ont., Feb.

Smith, formerly tutor to King Edward 
at oxford, made a suitable reply te 
the message of sympathy from his Ma
jesty received through Earl Grey to
day.

nets was a 
could repel certain other elements out 
of eggs which were going to become 
females. He though also he was justi
fied in believing that male cells are 
both male and female, and that female 
cells are equally female and male.

Right lt-r. J. Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto.

expensive home treatments. No hypodermic In
ject ionno publicity, no lo*$ of t me from budi-
^ConsuTutiou'oi' correspondence invited. day, .
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RYAN’S CONFIDENTIAL
MAN DISAPPEARS

local enthusiasts.
A local hockey player said today that 

Greggory and Norman, who were caus- 
| ing the trouble, were in a peculiar po

sition. Last year the men made ate - 
Incoming steamers will possibly do javjts that they did not receive money, 

delayed by the heavy snow storm. A an(j now claim they were paid. The 
report reached the Allan Line office suspension of the Nova Scotia players 
this morning that the steamer Tunis- wm cause considerable trouble
і an was 190 miles southeast of Cape, throughout the province.
Race at 11.30 o'clock today. The steam
er is expected to make Halifax early 

■4ISHINGTON, Feb. 12—The storih ! tomorrow morning and will come
which has spread a mantle of snow ytj і around to St. John on Monday. The
over the Eastern States is today cen- ________ j majority of the 800 passengers will —FOB—
tral over New YOHt City and late to- NEW YORK, Feb. 12 — Mlcha-.l leave the steamer here. Evidently the жті_-_ „nov A \’T\ TtyrriQ
night will move OH and dot through Qjiooly confidential man for Thomas Tunisian encountered some nasty EjrlLblS 1 А 1ІД
the St. Lawrence Valley. Reports to Fortune Ryan, the tratition millionaire, weather, as she will be late in reaching 
the weather bureau indicate that the has disappeared and>Ir. Ryan has au- Halifax,
fall of snow has been general as far ; thorized a statement that "it seems
south as Tennessee and North Carolina there i8 something more than a posai- gow, is not yet reported at the Don- 
but has not been accompanied by any | miity that the 
great changes of temperature and lk- p[ay ■>
tie hardships from cold has resulted, j Gilooly disappeared on Christmas er is bringing a heavy cargo.
The heaviest fall was in New York and Eve_ taking practically no money with I 
Pennsylvania. Through the Southern him and leaving behind uncashed a 
States it was light and in some cases check for $1,000 given him by Mr. | 
changed from snow to sleet and then Ryan for Christmas. He had obtained 
to rain. The storm originated in the a divorce about a month before.
Rio Grande Valley on Wednesday. As
it moved east it was accompanied by jjr Ryan says that private detectives
high winds along the Atlantic coast us have been searching for Gilooly since ,The latest development in M. P. A. 
far south as Florida and on the Gulf a week after his disappearance. , A- A- c,rclea is the suspension_of a’l
of Mexico і ___________ __ ____ I players in the Nova Scotia 1 lock у

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 12-The 1 p, Feb 12-The foreign office Lea6ue. The matter was the subject of
раслгіі snow storm of the season visit- IRAKIS, FeD. 12. the toreign ornce much discussion about the streets t . .ÏÏÏÏÆ western New York announced today that the four pro- here this morning. The local septette Bet married? This was discussed at a 
test mght ThTlocal weather bureau'tectinB Powers, Great Britain, France, had been planning to have several “eeting of the Board of Education last 
reporte a prTcfpltatlon in the city of “ “d Italy had reached a com- Nova Scotian teams play here during Slf cSug Urn' y oung^^eachem 
12 inches on the level, but the streets P'ete agreement as to the represents- the next few weeks. It now seems that ber, ctatatag hardlv enough to five 
and suburban roads are pUed with tions to be made to Crete concerning the Amherst-St. John match scheduled t*<me receiving baldly enough to live
drifts many feet high and country і the participation of the island in the for Saturday next, will be called oft. | Ц u^s fikely®that'the" minimum sti' 
roads are impassable. Traffic in the forthcoming Greek parliament. This will be a great disappointment to j aries wdH be increasedvctv liberally
city and on steam roads is crippled. *
It is still snowing.

UTICA) N. Y„ Feb. 12—Railroads 
throughout the Central and Northern 
sections of the state are badly crippled 
today by the great fall of snow last 
night, and which keeps up this morn
ing. Fortunately there was no wind 
and the snow did not drift. All trains 
are reported late ’ and some of them 
have been abandoned. Delays in travel 
will be from one to five or six hours.

THE WINTER PORTSTORM IS 6ENERAL
IN EASTERN STATES

Foil Рат Sinpocled—Rlool/ Had Been 
Divorced—Doleolivos Hava № X

(Continued ftongjgpp One^
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TRENCH’S REMEDY

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A BRANCH OFFICE has been established 

at 107 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto.
REDUCTION IN PRICE 

This important change permits of prices 
being reduced to those prevailing in Europe, 

, namely:—Full package, $12.00; half do., $6.50;
quarter do. $3.75; postage or express charges 

j extra.

Donaldson Liner Salacia from Glas

has met with foul aldson Line office. She should reach 
port tonight or on Sunday. The steam-

man

THE ONLY CANADIAN AND U.8. ADDRESS

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 St. James* Chambers, TORONTO

Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of spurious imitations. All pack

ages of Trench’s Remedy must bear our trade
mark seal in unbroken condition on each end.

HOCKEY TROUBLES
In his statement made public today

■

TORONTO, Feb. U—Should the fe
male school teacher starve to death or

Convince uourself that it is 
worth the price

«

the one perfect tea. That’s why 
I stake all my business reputation 
on its delicious, refreshing flavor..
Union Blend Tea comes to you in ^ 

hermetically sealed packet that 
keeps all the strength and flavor in 

It’s as different from

HE secret of the greater flavorand body 
of Union Blend Tea—the choice rose 
aroma,—lies in the fact that there is 
not a single full-grown tea leaf in it. 

I use nothing but the tender, young sprouts 
hill grown in Ceylon and India, and I get the 
pick of the crops every year. This ensures 
quality. In my thirty years I have gathered 
together a staff of expert blenders who de
vote their entire time to make Union Blend

TBOSTON, Feb. 12,—A slight rise in 
the temperature early today changed 
the feathery snow which floated light
ly down upon New England last night 
into a heavy driving storm of sleet.

One shipping disaster was reported 
early today. A small fishing schooner 
went ashore on the rocks at Straws 
Point, Rye, N, H. The crew were tak
en off by life savers. The vessel will 
probably be a total loss.

Delay on the steam and) trolley roads 
was not great, except at à few points.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 12.— Seventeen 
inches of snow fell during a fifteen 
hour storm that started at three o'
clock yesterday afternoon and crippled 
trolley lines throughout this section of 
the country,'delayed all through and 
suburban traffic of the railroads afid 
made even the city streets well nigh 
impassable. From almost every com
munity in western Pennsylvania, west 
Virginia and eastern Ohio, reports of 
suspended traffic and snow blocked 
high-ways came today.

Although the sterm let up early to
day the weathèr bureau predicted that 
there was considerable more to- come.

a

the leaves, 
ordinary tea as—well, there’s no com
parison, really. You can prove it—right 
in your own tea-cup 1

Union Blend one pound peakets—tbe pound paclcels only— 
contein coupons that are worth money to you. But this Is only 
an advertisement—the tea Itself is worth the price, fully.У

Z-

II A

X €
«

з

you try it—grocers tell me that of all who 
once start using it, ninety-five per cent, 
continue to buy it. Remember, also, that 
you have only to buy one, single, half 
pound packet to convince yourself of the 
truth of my claim—will you give me the 
chance to prove my words? I shall be 
perfectly satis- 
fled to accept 
your decision.

HAVE no doubt 
you wonder why I 

use my picture in adver
tising a tea. Let me explain—it is for 
your protection. When you buy, look for 
this picture on the ead of the packet ; 
it is your guarantee that the packet 
contains Union Blend—“ the tea that 
satisfies.” I firmly believe that you are 
going to like Union Blend Tea when once

V ILook
lor mj 
picture

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 12,— A 
scheduled ten-round fight between 
Grover Hayes and “Fighting Dick” 
Hyland, at the Royal Athletic Club 
here tonight, has been called off. 
Hayes has a cut over his eye, the re
sult of sparring practice and is unfit 
to go into the ring.

ТОКІО, Feb. 12.—The budget passed 
after very slight amendments by the 
house of representatives today.

SUFFRAGE LEADER я * 
CHANGES HER MINDS

iBsorgaots Captors Steamer ; Porsusd bp 
Sill Boats They Abandoo Her— 

Captais Fosad Deal.
Well Known Writer Declares 

Against Franchise
MANAGUA, Feb. 1L—The steamer 

Managua, which wao forcibly taken at 
her wharf toy a group of thirty young 
Conservatives yesterday, was re-cap
tured today at вал Ramon, on 

, northern jshore of Lake Managua, 
cording to an announcement by the 
.government tonight. She had been 

;»'j; - « 4^ab^°n6d by the captors. -The body 
GREENWICH, Conn., Feb, Uk-rMrs.. was found on board.

The Managua was apparently uja- 
damaeed, he* captors having ran her 
Into a -eove ht San Ramon and desert
ed her. No particulars are available 

?eS to "bow Captain ÿoruno met his 
"fdeath: ?"

The "pursuit of the Managua as she 
«teamed olit of this port, manned by 
her captors yesterday, created great 
•excitement among tile inhabitants, but 
was la gbdti deal of an opera bouffe

' affair. ? " ---- "
When the boarding party overpower

ed the crew, not, however, until the 
.ehrill whistle of the little vessel had 
spread the alarm, thé population flock
ed, to the lake-front. Cavalry clatter- 

-ed through, the streets to the wharf 
-but arrived only: in time to see the 
Managua get up full steam and draw 
rapidly away to the northward, 
mediately three sailboats and a small 
gasoline launch, all equipped with 
small cannon; put out In pursuit as 
fast as their small sails and a chugg
ing- gasoline engine could drive them.

The water-front was lined with ex
cited crowda.peedng anxiously through 
glasses after the pursuing flotilla, ex
pecting to see a naval engagement. 
The Managua soon distanced her pur- 

however, and disappeared from

Would Mess Socialism ssd Free Lon She 
Sips—Evils of Igoorasl Voting Too, . 

бгваї Nov, Sbe ac-96
t ?;.* ,\g

Flora McDonald Thompson _ot New. 
York, formerly of Greenwich,-who jtes4 
until recently been Paris correspond
ent. for an American weekly pHbllcgc, 
tiop, and who Is a contritely Щ 
magazines, has caused a sensation by 
withdrawing from the Greenwich 
Equal Franchise League, of wiilehehe 
was, an officer» and Issuing a, denuneb 
ation of the woman suffrage piove- 

• pieof.:; • bofijea; v„-
■ In an interview Mrs. Thompson said,: , 

“X have resigned because experience 
has driven me unwillingly enough but 
relentlessly to the conclusion that the 
right of suffrage for women;' reduced 

-to a final equalization means practical- 
Чу- nothing,' or It'seems socialism arid 
qne jb'trfr ’ .v ji'io* aroitr isv
• "Hi* àrgtgnèât that our boast of unis 
versai suffrage means votes for Women 
la unquestionably Sound, but- the evils 
resulting In the United States from 
Ignorant" irresponsible voters Are " so 

"ittniilfeet,-' and why increase then* toy 
adding nurabw -erf Ignorant and lrre-

i

\

J

Im-

gpdniltds -women" voters to the tOtaL’*

Hadd ven U p 
All Hope of 

Living.
suera,
¥ General IPorte Carrero reported today'gSF.ZrxJSl Ж iaeb"whC fBern's Heart ana Nerve nos. The meurgents, accordlngg to the 

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B, report, were repulsed, 
writes:—“In the year 1905,1 was taken 
side and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing : »,-» 
could be- done for a case like mine-r I 
consulted tiie very best doctors, but they 
could do me no good. For seven weeks 
I could hardly cross the floor. I had no 
pain, but was so weak nobody in the world 
can believe how I felt. I had given up 
all hepes of living and had given my little 
girt to my eütér-in-law.

.'■ One day a friend came to see me, and ШотУі Dr. Sewell. J. H. TlUott-
У™ NlE'SShE'ireSforiSrt 8ci *■■«*££* D^Sktoner. H. F. 

tumble.’ My husband eotme а MclSitafsTRoberteWi. H..B.
ЙвЖЩ Robinson, 8. a. jones. Skip.
4 believe those ріШ ate doing you gobd/ ANDREW’S RINK—AFTERNOON

lï&SZijs ww,
will get you another box-right away; I " Harrison, Skip.

лл1 took two boxes and three, doseeeet.of the r6V. g. Dickie. W. A- Lockhart, C.
third one. and Г was perfectly well and B. Allen. Dr. J. M. Magee. Skip, 
have n<rf~been.siQk since, then. . w. B. Tennant, C. W. deForest, R.

not have been alive npw/V ..x--- • _
Price, 50 cents per box. 3 boxas foe THISTLE RINK—EVENING.

її'•v.T rtf h Lynam Ç. Hi Ferguson, H. H.
•* ’t-  .. .* Harvey, A. Watson, Skip.

v - ’ Hftt rr: ‘ A Ralnnle, - -W. D. Foster, G. L,
Wetmore, G. A. Kimball, Skip.

•,< • v
rST, ; ANDREWS RINK—EVENING.
R.-G Hatey. McAvity, W. B.

Howard, C- H. McDonald. Skip.
,SL. “P.. DÎ .Tlitiy,' W. Humphrey, A. 
Malcolm. llQhn White, Skip.

g p. McOavour, Geo. Robertson 
A. Clarke, W. A. Stewart, Skip.

" flf A. Blkiti. F. C. Beatty. H. C. 
1 Watson, A O. Skinner, Skip.

•rs;
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TODAY’S CURLIII6
Following the the St. Andrews rinks 

in the Thistie-St, Andrewsto play 
game today:

THlSTLiE RINK—AFTERNOON.

rx--U

HURRIGASE IS FLORIDA! S 
VILLASES OESTROYYEÏ
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numbers Hirt Win Statios Near Ukelasi 
Was Blowo Dowo—СоттвоІИІІвв Г 

Cut Off.

. j.

"Щj HOW Ї0 DO IT.\
(TAMPA, BlaJFeb. Й.—News reached 

hire last night of a terrible hurricane 
in the middle section of the state. A 
small vlHagff'WSS blown from ltj 
wires were blown down and crops bad
ly damaged. Twenty-five persons were 
In the station when it was blown from 
Its foundation and a nulnber were 

. „ . painfully-, tojurefl." Apprehension Ц felt , 
for the- safeliy. ,of Galloway and Hathr 
laeu coup ties,, communication being cut

‘‘Man .Booto# upchivalrously 
qlares '• thatt women <ro everything ra
ther less perfect than men. They don’t 
cook so well, they don’t make dresses 
quite so well, they don’t so we have 
heard, though the medical accuser la 
dumb pn - this point), even trim hate 
quite so well as a man who sets him
self to millinery.

If you have a feeling that your wife 
doesn’t cook so excellently as she 
ought, just you take home a bottle of 
H. P. Saunce tonight. Suggest to her, 
in the mildest possible manner, that 
you. llke. H. P. with cold meats, that 
it’s good with eggs and bacon, delici
ous with crust of bread and cheese— 
unparalleled as a flavoring to insipid 
gravies, ragouts or made-up dishes. 
In this, as in most other domestic mat
ters, a grain of help Is worth a bushel 
of fault-flnding. But you should be 
quite sure that It is H. P. Sauce that 
you take heme wlth yom

de-

off.

SELL STAMPS FACE DOWN 
TO 0006E THE MICROBES

: .>,> і
NEW YORK; Feb, 12.—As a precau

tion against the spread of germs the 
New York post office1 employes have 
begun delivering all postage stamps 
face down", on the counter. The mea- 

’ eiire is ; fakèrf "beeause of many com
plaints firoftr- pifiyslclans and boards of 
health that stamps when pushed across 
the counter with the adhesive side 
down, pick up germs which are" taken 
Wp by the tongue when the musjlage 
Is moistened affixing the stamp..

WILL STAND NO NONSENSE 
WITH MOW RATIOі г • ; v

:>r -ve!:,

BRONCHITIS
If Neglected, it soon reaches the Laage 

. : and may Pfove FaUl.
: - Mf, G. L. QeKr.Ovrsi 116 MillicentSt., 
Toronto, writes under date of September 
ІЗ, 1908, V. One year ago this spring I con
tracted a severe cold in the chest, which 
developed intpi Bronchitis. I took three 
kinds of medicine-and found no improve
ment. A friend of mine advised me to try 
PSYCHINE and in three days I felt like a 
new man again. . Ldesire to let others know 
what a valuable cure you have in PSY- 
CHINEfor it cured me where a 11 other med
icines hadfailed. I am more than thankful to 
bewell again, and fot the sake of other* who 
may be At you niay publish thistestimonia).^ 

Stop that cold er the results will be 
serious. You can do this by toning up the 

-system tvkh PSYCHINE.
For Sale by all Drn*t«b, 50c. & $1 per bottle

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
UMITED, 

TORONTO

^PRONOUNCEDShKEENj

PARIS, Feb. 12.—The French govern
ment is preparing to meet the attitude 
of Sultan Mulai Hafld with energetic 

і measures. The Matin today says that 
•’ if the Sultan does not accept the ar

rangement for the Moroccan loan re
cently, concluded here within a fixed 
timelthe French will not only seize the 
custom house-.at Casablanca but will

I!

• take other steps.
^ .TANGIER, rMorpcCO, Feb. 12—A cour
tier who arrived today from Fez reports 
that Sultan Mulai Hafld ordered the 
French consul who had come to pro- 

1 test against recent, acte of the Sultan, 
' .} ti) -leave thp„ palace and that the Sul- 

.tan has also treated offlcllas from the 
French mllitry mission offensively.

<

The funeral 6f the late Delbert B. 
Black • was held this afternoon at 3 

І <Уclock1 from his residence’ Main street, 

і RgV’s. F. 'В; Bishop and В. H. Nobles 
I conducted the service, 

will be taken to Norton on the evening 
train. Interment will take place there 

' tomorrow-.

The remains

STAR WANT ADS, 
BRING RESULTS

<
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? t— Good, Better or Best^
A VITAL DIFFERENCE IN BREADS

unqualified success for every household purpose. 
And its absolute uniformity guarantees you against 
failure—

UALITY you know is comparative. 
Just as much so in bread, as in woolens 
or linens.

If you make bread at all you naturally want it to 
be good—as good as, or better than y our neighbor’s.

But is your bread as good as it ought to be ? 
Does it furnish its full quantum of health and 
strength ? Is it nutritious as well as delicious ?

Ordinary flour makes fairly good looking bread. 
But if you care for food value, for nutrition, for 
digestibility, for bone and muscle and blood building 
quality, you will want a flour rich in the highest 
quality of gluten. 'You will want the flour that 
makes bread not only good-to-look-at, but also 
makes it strength-producing, health-producing.

But where can you get such flour anchh 
you tell it from the kind that isn’t nourishing?

The safe way is to get OGILVIE’S “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD”. Then you can't make a mistake.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is the^finest flour 
in the world *nd makes the best bread in the world.

as it is for 
proved an

0
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR isn’t 

just ordinary ■ wheat sent to an ordinary mill and 
ground by the ordinary process. It is Manitoba 
Red Fyfé Wheat which is especially rich in high 
quality gluten, scientifically milled and subjected to 
scientific chemical tests as well as baking tests before 
it comes to you in sack or barrel, etc.

IsTq wonder “ ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
makes the finest and most nourishing bread. No 
wonder it makes the most delicious and healthful 
pies, cakes, biscuits, muffins, rolls.

Bread made from ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is vastly more nouri
shing than bread made from 
ordinary flour. Also it is lighter, 
flakier, more delicious as well as 
more nutritious.

Order “ROYAL HOUSE- 
' HOLD” at once. Don’t delay,

The sooner you commence using 
this finest of all flours the better 
for your family.

V

і
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And it is just as good for Pastry 
Bread. It is the one flour which has

..XX-'ixX
ST. JOHN. N.

KOHLER’S CONFESSION 
IMPLICATES OTHERS

Milne Girl Kills Herself ; 
Reason Unknown

TRW Arrest for Seoggllig Clinks— 
Wreokors to fki Rescue—Fisksrsoe 

ц Strike—Coisil Shot.

er. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 11—Following 
hie confection that he took part in a 
robbery of a Missouri Pacific train, 
near Bureka, Mo., on the night of Jan
uary 21, George Bbelings pleaded guilty 
today to a charge of robbing the malls. 
W. W. Lowe, who Is Implicated by Eh- 
eling’s confession, his brother, James 
Loke and S. W. Emerson, wno were 
arrested here Wednesday, when ar
raigned before United States Commis
sioner Mersey, pleaded not guilty and 
were held in #20,000 bonds each, until 
next Friday.

SOUTH BERWICK, Me., Feb. 11— 
After suffering terribly for six days 
from the effects of a poisonous bug- 
exterminator, taken according to the 
officials, with suicidal intent, but for 
no apparent reason, Blanche, the six
teen year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Clarice died late today. She In
formed her mother of the act after 
taking the poison but gave no cause 
for 1L The family formerly lived in 
Portland.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. U—Just re
leased from Barnstable, where he had 
passed ten months for complicity in 
the Bonita Chinese smuggling expedi
tion, Goodman Phillips, of Roxbury, 
was arrested for the third time tonight 
in connection with the contraband 
trade. This time It was on an old in
dictment, charging him with complic
ity In the expedition of the schooner 
Freddie W. Alton to Mexico. Phillips 
asked for a continuance and was re
leased on ball.

NORFOLK. Va., Feb. 11—Norfolk 
wreckers have gone to the assistaftce 
of the three masted schooner Jennie N. 
Huddell, of New York, Captain Kelly, 
which lies on the beach near the Cobbs 
Island life saving station on the_ east
ern shore of Virginia. An effort will 
be made to float the Huddell which 
was bound from Norfolk to New York, 
with a cargo of cellar lumber. The 
schooner’s crew was rescued by the 
life savers.

GRAVELINES, France, Feb. 11— 
Striking Grand Bank fishermen today 
attacked a detachment of gendarmes, 
injuring two of them. Afterwards they 
stoned the officers of ship owners. Fi
nally, however, order was restored.

ALGIERS, Feb. 11—L. Qachot, the 
Bolivian consul here, was shot and 
killed today as he was entering his au- 
tomobile, by an unknown m*n.

CHATHAM TEAM WON 
AGAIN FROM NEWCASTLE

CHATHAM, N. B„ Feb. 12—By roll
ing in four goals in over-time last 
evening Chatham managed to give 
Newcastle a decisive defeat In the sec
ond game of the series for the cham
pionship of the North Shore, the game 
ending * to 2 in favor of the locate. 
About 400 people saw the game in the 
Oxhlbltno rink and Newcastle enthus
iasts were Jubilant when the bell
with the score 2-ї. After some delay 
It was arranged to play on, and Chat
ham changed Its line-up, sending Syn- 
ott to the forward line and Currie back 
to cover. This made the team play fifty 
per cent, better and in a few minutes 
Chatham added four to Its total. R. A. 
Snowball refereed. The line-up was: 
Chatham Position

Goal. Newcastle
Watters Ingraham

Point.
Watllng CurrieCover.
Currie Raymond

Rover.
Bernier Keith

Centre.
Synott Chambers

Right Wing.
Flood .... .. .... Hennessy

Left Wing.
McLean Mersereau

Sleep Was 
Impossible

ALMOST DRIVEN TO DESPAIR 
UNTIL CURED BY USE OF

OR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
No symptom of nervous prostration is 

more to be dreaded than the inability 
to sleep. Man can exist for considerable 
time without food, but without sleep, 
and the restoration which It brings, he 
soon becomes a mental and physical 
wreck.

When you cannot sleep and rest look 
to the nervous system and remember 
that lasting cure can only be obtained 
from such treatment as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, which naturally and grad
ually restores the exhausted nerves to 

e healtli and vigor.
Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood, Ont., 

writes: “My wife had been ill for 
some time with nervous prostration 
and we had two of the best doctors .we 
could get, but neither of them did her 
any good. She gradually became worse 
and worse, could not sleep and lost 
energy and interest in life. She 
almost giving up In despair when a 
friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

"From the first box my wife used we 
noticed an Improvement and after using 
six boxes she is completely cured and 
as well as she ever was, eats well, 
sleeps well and feels fully restored. I 
cannot say too much in praise of this 
valuable medicine for I believe my wife 
owes her life to Its use.’’

Every dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
goes to the formation of so much rich, 
red blood and is therefore certain to do 
you good.

50 cts. a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers; 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

was

At Phillips, Union street, today, seed
less oranges, 25c. per doz. Large Val
encias, 2 doz. for 25c. Sweet Floridas, 
tOc, per dozen.
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If they are not the saddest words In 
the' English (or any other language) 
they are the maddest, for they haW6 
provoked того madness than raUd 
dogs.

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
the saddest are these’1—I forgot.

What wife has not suffered when she 
has asked her husband "If he mailed 
that letter," or got what she asked him 
to get?

In view of the Inevitable loss of 
money, time and temper because some
body "forgot," forgetfulness ought to 
be punished by fine or Imprisonment, 
but since that law will not likely ever 
be put on the statute books, in all ser
iousness, the children in our schools 
and homes ought to be systematically 
trained not to forget.

A person who habitually forgets, who 
has a reputation for absent-minded
ness, ought, in view of the sufferings 
they cause, to have something done 
with them to minimize the evils they

Bid it ever occur to you that good woik le a duty you owe to yourself far 
more than you owe it to your employer?

Did you ever realize that whenever you do a piece of slipshod work you 
hurt yourself far more than the man you do it for?

For you do, you know.
If you are like most people, you have, probably, some day, when you 

were tired or a bit off form, said to yourself or more likely subconsciously 
thought to yourself—

“I guess I won't do my work quite as usual today. I do pretty good work 
generally, and I don't think it will make any diflerence

---------- if I occasionally doo a little that isn't quite so good. I'll
‘get by" all right.”

Tes, if you have any kind of a record to fall back 
. upon, you probably will “get by."

But you'll suffer for it just the same.
For every" time you do a piece of work and don't do 

* it Just as well as you possibly can, you weaken your 
ability to do it well the next time.

, If the right word eludes me and. Instead of insisting 
upon finding it before I go on with my work, I permit 

. myself to be satisfied with a second-best word, I think I 

. lose just so much of my ability to select the right word 

. the next time.

. And this is not true simply of artistic work, ^ither,

. but of all work, hhumble or great.
- Every time the girl behind the counter does not try 
. her very best to 1 

mpress upon the customer the desir- ability of the wares, and bring her to 
the 'buying point, I think that salesgirl loses a little bit of her ability to 

deal with the next customer.
Every time anyone falls to deal with any problem that comes up to him 

In business, or dispatch any piece of work with all the skill he possesses I 
thoroughly believe that he loses a certain degree of that skill—an infinite-- 
slmally small degree each time, I admit, but accumulating tremendously in 
the course of time.

Skill and ability-of all kinds are like the muscles of our bodies. They 
grow by being used to their full exten t. Dissuse atrophies them. To keep 
them at their best they must be con stantly employed to their full value.

“We gain the strength of the temp tation we resist," someone has said.
T think we do, and in the same wa y, I think, we gain the power of the 

obstacle we overcome or the task we do to the beet of .our ability, and lose 
the power of the obstacle we give way before or the task we do only ntif as 
well as we could have done it.

/

cause.
I know the forgetter loses and suf

fers, but he keeps on his forgetful 
way, and ,his repentance rarely leads 
to thorough amendment.

The forgetter must be caught when 
he Is very young and trained and 
taught and punished until he comes to 
look upon his forgetfulness as a sin 
and almost criminal.

If the boy who has forgotten one of 
two or three things he was told to get 
at the store, was made to walk back 
for the forgotten aride he would not 
likely forget the next time.

If the other little boy was asked for 
the hammer with which he had been 
playing and said, "I forget where I >oft 
it," was told to find it before he ato 
or slept, he would not forget where he 
left It the next time he used It

Forgetting ought never to be treated 
lightly as if it were a joke, even when 
it does not amount to much, not much 
loss nor much inconvenience It you do 
not treat the little forgettings serious
ly, some day it will mean serjnus loss.

The letter that was not posted tcday 
because, somebody forgot may not 
amount to much for it can be posted 
another day without much loss. But :f 
the letter means the renewal of an in
surance policy on life or property, the 
payment of a note matured, or an im
portant appointment, great loss and 
suffering may result.

As a rule forgetting is not due tn de
fective memory, but to heedlessness, 
thoughtfulness, and forgetfulness In 
youth can in almost every instance be War

I abhor.

1

val method, Just as men have stopped 
spearing each other for a waman's 
love. The Venezuelans are strong sup
porters of lotteries and other forms of 
gambling, so they have hit upon the 
idea of settling the destiny of the na
tion in similar manner. When Prési
dent Gomez organized recently a coun
cil of government there were two men, 
Gen. Rolando and Gen Ayala, with 
equal claims to the presidency of the 
council—which office corresponds to the 
vice-presidency of the republic. Not 
being able to make up his mind. Presi
dent Gomez settled the question by 
having the two candidates draw slips 
of paper out of a ’ hat. Gen. Ayala 
drew the lucky number, and Gen. Ro
lando had to hang his own hat on the 
second peg.

WAR

By Richard Be Gallienne

prevented.
If parents could realize that forget- And yet how sweet 

ful children are incompetents, and are The sound along the marching street 
as useless in important position® os Of drum and fife, and I forget 
Imbeciles, they would no* regard :.t as Broken eld mothers, and the whole

Dark butchery without a soul.lightly as they do.
No business man wants a forgetful 

boy In his office or store; he is not Without a soul—save this bright drunk 
trust-worthy no matter how honest he of heady music, sweet as hell; 
m™ be" And even my peace-abiding feet

Who has not known the annoyance qc .marching with the marching feet, 
of forgetting names? Whose wife has For yonder goes the fife 
not been introduced by her husband 10 And what care j tor human life!
Mr. Um-Um, or Mr. or Mrs, Ab-ha-ya? The tears fill my astonished eyes 
wL 8ayeTand, 80 1168 y°Urt And my full heart Is like to break.

J” J П?,ть,В “Î And yet 'tis all embannered lies
dates and remember the slights and . л „v-wrongs? Why .can't we forget an in- A dream thoae drummers 
Jury as easily as we can our wife's let
ter? Or to pay for our paper?

Speaking of wives reminds me of a 
friend of mine, who tobk his wife to
church. As it was a mile er over away , .. , .
he took the horse and carriage. Didn't Tm good men love the thlner they 1°»»* 
that man forget all about his wife and 
drove nearly home before he missed—
something? A* the wife seldom went But not an infamy like this, 
with her husband anywhere, she treat- Q 
ed it as a Joke (fortunately), so there A 
was no action taken for desertion.

Treat this sermonette as seriously a* 
you ought to treat a sermon, and it 
will be worth good gold to you and The wind that talks in the trees 
your children. is more to me than live;

Talking over the timeworn graves 
Where my forefathers He at ease;
And I heed what the wind eays, as it

*
ЯО

.;0 it is wickedness to clothe 
Ton hideous grinning thing that stalks 
Hidden in music, like a queen 
That in a garden of glory walks.

.9

11Art, thou hast many Infamies,

snap the fife and still the drum, 
nd show the monster as she Is.

ЯTHE THREE YEW TREES j•?

•Г
waves

The branches, and soft o’er the worn 
stones move»

Sunlight and shade of the three yew 
trees.

“Madam, your extravagance 
must be checked.”

"Well, that's what I want and 
make it a tig ostel"піг.і'Дк.

I lie awake and with delight
OGDEN, Uhat, Feb. 12.—Peter Stilii- Hear the rain along the rones, 

van, of Fall River, Mass., and "Bird And smile to think It beats all night 
Leg" Collins, a negro of St. Louis, 0,1 the srey and timeworn stones; 
fough twenty rounds to a draw last A™1 the thought of the beds where my

fathers lie
Somehow subdues my soul, that says: 
"What are the light of a woman's.eye 
And the feet of the children along the 

ways?"

PSYCHOLOGY Of
THE COURTSHIPnight.

"We speak of man as the wooer," 
eays a recent writer on women, “but 
failing in love is really mediated by 
the woman. By dress, behavior, co
quetry, modesty, reserve, and occa
sional boldness she gains the attention

NEW TORE, Feb. 12,—Col. W. D.
Snow who was United States senator
from Arkansas In the late sixties, Is I hear the ring of the stone 
dead at his home in Hackensack, N.J. On the scythes of reaping time.
His wife died a month ago and he And take my place with them there; of man and Infatuates him."

Consider the predicament of the girl 
busy at such entertaining sport, who 
finds herself suddenly becoming fat. 
She knows by Instinct that she can 
not infatuate long If she be fat, so t.i 
exercise and diet Instanter to save the 
day. They may—but there is an easier

never recovered from the shock, 
was 78 years old.

He But somehow I seem alone
'Midst the scythe-men red and the 

reapers fair
Aa they bend and bind, where the 

green hills climb
From the valley, where are the three 

yew trees
And all my people lying at ease.

■w

CLEAR HEADER

Heed Bookkeeper Must be Relieble way. „
One can take off up to a pound a day 

without causing wrinkles, stomach dis
turbances, or the least bother. This 
can be done In old cases of overfatneos 
as well as recent ones. A fine figure 
can be saved or a trim one regained. 
Simply send seventy-five cents to the 
Marmola Co.,821 Fariner Building, De
troit, Mich., or, better still, tender the 
same to your druggist for a large case 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets. This 
elegant preparation can go with you 
everywhere in your satchel. Take a 
tablet ,dally; off comes the fat, -nice 
and uniformly, from the fattest parts 
first.

The men look puzzled on me at times,
As I swing the scythe, and the women 

smile,
White-teethed women with full red 

THE THREE TEW TREES, 
lips.

And arms that shall some man be
guile;

But if at the meal time I should pass
The scones, or the jar from the long- 

cool grass,
And happen to touch thetr finger tips,
I look to the vale whence the calm hill 

climbs.
Where my forefathers lie at ease
'Neaith the worn stones and the three 

yew trees.

The chief bookkeeper In a large busi
ness house in one of our great Western 
cities speaks of the harm coffee did for 
him:

"My wife and I drank our first cup 
of Postum a little over two years ago, 
and we have used it ever since, tosthe 
entire exclusion of coffee. It happened 
in this way:

“About three and a half years ago, 
I had an attack of pneumonia, which 
left a memento In the shape of dys- 
pepla, or rather, to speak more cor
rectly, neuralgia of the stomach. My 
‘cup of cheer' had always been coffee 
or tea, but I became convinced, after 
a time, that they aggravated my 
stomach trouble, I happened to men
tion the matter to my grocer one day 
and he suggested that I give Postum 
a trial.

"Next day It came,but the cook made 
the mistake of not boiling It sufficient
ly, and we did not like it much. This 
was, however, soon remedied, and now 
we like It so much that we will never 
change back, postum, being a food 
beverage instead of a drug, has been 
the means of curing my stomach trou
ble, I verily believe, for I am a well 
man today and have used no other 
remedy.

“My work as chief bookkeeper in our 
Co’s branch house here Is of a very 
confining nature. During my coffee- 
drinking days I was subject to ner- 
vimshess and ‘the blues' in addition to 
my sick spells. These have left me 
since I and I can conscientiously re
commend It to those whose work con
fines them to long hours of severe 
mental exertion."

“There's a Reason.’’
Look in pkgs. for the little book, 

"The Road to Wellville."
Ever Used the Above Letter ? * new one 
Appear» item Time to Ttmi. They are 
Ceaulne True and full of Human Interest

It Is better to wipe off meat with a 
wet cloth than to let water run over it.THE GAMBLING INSTINCT. 

They have a happy way of settling 
great affairs of state In Venezuela. 
They used to do It by force of arms, 
but they have outgrown that mediae-

♦

A bread pudding may be deliciously 
flavored by a few slices of candied or
ange peel.

Store open till 11.30 p.m Saturday, Feb. 12, 1910

Your Footwear Opportunity
Many are saving money by buying at this time for their spring needs.

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER BOOTS, very dressy, now............J2.50
LADIES’ TAN OR OXFORD BOOTS, very dressy, now
LADIES’ DONGOLA KID BOOTS, to clear......................
LADIES’ $2.25 BOOTS, to clear . ...........................................

Every one of these represents a material -saving 

Rubbers at easy prices; also some lines of school boots both for bovs and

$2.75
$1.95

. $1.65

girls.
We are anxious to have you see th ese offerings.

Foot Furnisher 
і 519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL

REMEMBER THIS STORE CLOSES AT 7 P. M.

GREATESTf
і FORGOT*

Every piece of Furniture in our large ware-No regular prices remain.
large ticket showing what you can save by buying your furni-rooms has a 

ture during this sale.
Goods purchased will he stored .free of charge by leaving a deposit.

Pretty Dressers Extension Tables
$48.00 Extension Table now .. ..
45.00 Extension Table now......... 38.00
32.00 Extension Table now......... 27.00 ,, \
40.00 Extension Table now......... 32.00
21.00 Extension Table now......... 16.00

Come In and look around and see 
our high grade furniture.

$67.00$65.00 Dressers now ..
48.00 Dressers now .. ..
62.00 Dressers now .
36.00 Dressers now .. .
9.00 Dressers now .. ..

11.60 Extension Table now..........  8.75
Mall orders will be filled If accom

panied by purchase price

'. $39.0»40.00
40.00
28.00

7.75

*

Amland Bros. Ltd.,
19 WATERLOO STREET

A COLUMN E0R WOMEN
Star Fashions }Household : Hints

How To Obtain PatternsWhen running dates, figs or raisins 
through the food chopper, add a few 
drops of lemon Juice to prevent ths 
fruit from clogging the chopper.

To make a tough steak tender, rub it 
on both sides with Vinegar and olive 
oil, thoroughly mixed, and allow It to 

hours before cooking.

To obtain STAR patterns of acooit- 
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and tend It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE
STAR.

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by rnalL Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addeee, rise 
and number of pattern, carefully.

stand for two
If table silver Is placed in hot soap

suds immediately after being used, 
and dried with a soft, clean cloth, 
much of the work of polishing will be 
saved.

A tasty salad is made of chopped cel* 
ery, seasoned with chopped mint and 
mayonnaise. Put between slices of 
bread, It makes a dainty supper sand
wich.

To revive root vegetables that have 
withered, slice off the end of each and 
lay in cold water. In a few hours they 
will be as hardy and healthy as ever. 
Alwayb lower the temperature of the 
oven somewhat fifteen or twenty min
utes after a roast has been placed in 
it. This will insure that the juices will 
be retained.

Water may be added, to the beaten 
white or beaten whole egg used for 
dipping croquettes. The proportion is 
a tablespoonful for the white and twice 
as much for the whole egg.

Brown bread, cut into thin slices and 
spread with strawberry jam or peach 
marmalade, and covered with a layer 
of cream cheese, makes novel and de
licious luncheon sandwiches.

A dry shampoo of commeal Is very 
cleansing if properly done. The meal 
should not be allowed to get too close 
to the scalp,, and should be brushed 
out with a gentle, lifting stroke.

*Star Patterns.
(to Cent» ВмЬ.»

......... . Size...................
Amount Inclosed......•—

♦
♦ No

♦ Name.

Street end No.
City

♦ Province

4

> ;

ashions and Fads t
!

t
Narrow bands of skunk, mink and an

other fur that simulates sable are used 
to border the beautiful scarfs that are 
worn 'with low-necked evening dresses.

The wolat-line is now normal, bût it 
does not appear so on account of the • 
size. The reason for these waists Is 
the effect of the corsets made at pres
ent.
Sable skins on chiffon or soft satin ar

ranged In scarf effect are considered 
very smart, and tile beauty of the fur 
shows to great advantage In this 
fashion.

The new embroidered French linens 
are very attractive and will be used 
for waists.

The newest black silk stockings are 
embroidered up to the instep with tiny 
jet beads.

Quaint is a bag of white suede in a 
raised pattern of a swan outlined in 
brilliants.

Many a summer gown will "have the 
skirt made up of a series of ruffles of 
varying length.

Dresses oî colored embroidery on 
white wfll be among the unusual gowns 
tor summer wear.

It is not unusual to find four, five and 
<vcn sit ki'.rii of la-c In c.i-niHiA-ion 
rn a single gown.

Silk and cotton, and silk and linen 
mixtures are to be much in evidence 
in the spring materials.

The newest theatre bags are of gold 
cloth with a raised embroidery of gold 
cord in a pattern.

Work with auto coats are gloves of 
brewn or grey chamois or reindeer, 
with wide gauntlet cuffs.

“I
2983

GIRLS’ DRESS.

Paris Pattern No. 2983 — All Seams 

Allowed.

A simple frock for the first days of 
school is here portrayed, developed in 
dull green cashmere, 
black. The waist portion has the full
ness of the front and back distributed 
by a group of narrow tucks either side 
of the front and back, and the plaited 
skirt is attached to the waist under a 
belt of the material, trimmed with nar
row black soutache braid. A wide prin
cess panel ornaments the front from 
neck to hem and the sleeves are in 
threelquarter length. The pattern is 
in five sizes—6 to 14 years. For a girl 
of 10 years the dress requires 5)6 yards 
of material 24 inches wide, 4% yards 17 
inches wide, 44 yards 36 inches wide, or 
34 yards 47 inches wide; 54 yards of 
soutache braid.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

stitched with

A JOINT LETTER.

■*-
Lasting beaut/ and quality are 
characteristics of silverware 

stamped

When British bluejackets could not 
write they used to pay a purser’s 
clerk to write for them. The fee was 
a shilling. Two men on 'board a British 
ship in the Baltic during the Crimean 
war wanted to write to their wives, ^ 
but since they could only muster • 
shilling between them they agreed to 
have a Joint letter written to the wo
men to suit both. It beibgan: "H. M.
S. —. Dear Polly and Susan—This let
ter comes from your loving husbands. 
They wish to tell you that they are 
well. We are thrashln’ the Roosians 
and mean to thrash ’em again, and 
when that’s done we’ll get back, so no
fore from your loving husband Bill-----
and your loving husband Jack-----.’’

184? ROGERS BROS"
І I Years of honest service prove the 
5 inborn value of knives, forks, і 
Ї I spoons, etc., bearing this name. I 

Best tea sets, dishes, miters, J
etc., are stamped M

MERIDEN BRITA CO. jt
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS Дд

I "Silver Plate that Wears"

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Germain St. Baptist Church.

Rev. Dr. O. S. Gray will occupy the 
pulpit at the morning service, 11 a. m„ 
and Rev. W. N. Hutchins will be the 
preacher at the evening service, 7 p. 
m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Men’s 
League class, 12.15. Strangers made 
welcome.

♦

A pinch of salt will make the white 
of an egg beat quicker.

A
Potato water is good to take mud 

stains from cloth.

THE VALUE OF MEDICINEA pinch of borax In cooked starch 
will make the clothes stiffer and whit
er. Depends upon its power to cure ail

ments of the body. For Indigestion and 
Stomach Trouble, the most valuable 
medicine is the one which cures, and 
not the one which relieves only. Was- 

The best time to stop son’s Stomach Tonic cures Indigestion, 
n eye trouble is in child- by strengthening and toning the 
■ ren.
P thing wrong

glasses will correct it. ceive no -benefit, your money will be - 
Consult D. BOYANEIi, Scientific Opti- refunded. Sold at the drug stores, 100 
can, 38 Dock street. Clpised at 6 p.m. , King etreet and 24 Dock street. 460. | 
Sat. 9.30 p.m. 1 and 75c. bottle.

Eye Trouble !

If there is any- stomach and digestive organs.
right remedy Is guaranteed and if you re- ,

This

“Prescriptions are our hobby." 
We have the facility, the équip- 
and experience—and a big stock 
of pure, fresh, act We drugs. 
Prescriptions put up here are 
put up right—and doctor and 
patient gets the results desired. 
Therefore if you bring your pre
scriptions here, you're sate.

Frank E. Porter
Proscription Druggist,

Cor.Unlon & St. Patrick Ste.

DECAYED FAMILIES.
*

We have known Morleys who were 
entirely ignorant of the race from 
which they came. Sometimes It is far 
otherwise. The family of Conyers Is 
a remarkable example. It ended lii the 
last baronet, Sir Thomas, who died In 
1810 without made heir. He would 
have passed away In the parish work
house of Chesterle street had not Rob
ert Surtees ot Malnsforth, the historian, 
and other generous neighbors inter
vened. To th» last he showed that he 
was well aware of the dignity of tjie 
bourfe he representd, and for some time 
declined to receive assistance from his 
friends. Another remarkable case is 
that of Grenville. This family was 
noteworthy in the wars of the Caro
line period, yet as time passed sank so 
low that two of its members were at 
one time receiving parish relief, and 
one of them, evidently by some mis
take wihleh it Is dllfflcult to account 
for, was twice picked for high sheriff 
at the very time he was a pauper.— 
London Athenaeum.

A-

SCIENCEPREVENTS BALDNESS

The Fatal Germ aad Its Remedy New 
Tecta of Science

1
It is the rarest thing in the world for 

a man to be necessarily bald. No man 
whose hair Is not dead at the roots, 
need ibe bald If he will use Newbro’s 
Herplclde, the new scalp antiseptic, 
Berplcide destroys the germ that cute 
the hair off at the root; and cleans the 
scalp of dandruff and leaves it in a 
perfectly healthy condition. Mr. Man- 
nett, in the Maryland Block, Butte, 
Mont., was entirely bald. In less than 
a month Herplclde had removed the 
enemies- of hair growth, and nature 
did its work by covering h(s head with 
thick hair an Inch long, and In six 
weeks he had a normal suit of hair. 
Bold by leading ■ druggists. Send 10c. 
In stamps for sample to the Herplclde 
Co., Detroit, Mich.
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN

TEED.
& CLINTON BROWN-, Special Agent.

REGAL ИH

BEEF WINE 4 IRON
If you are run down 

or tired out, if you take 
cold easily, have no ap
petite or have other evid
ence of lowered vitality 
try “Regal” Beef Wine 
and Iron.

It aids digestion, tones 
up the system and gives 
quick and permanent re
sults.

50 CENTS

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST

Corner Union
And Waterloo Sts

1

Ihe “Blue Ribbon” of 
Breadland.

: That little blue label, you see 
on every loaf of Butter-Nut 
Bread is the prize mark of quall-

»
♦
І
♦ ty.

Bread Is madeButter-Nut 
from one of the most famous 
formulas that ever won fame 
for a baker's product.

Say Butter-Nut to your grocer 
and see that you get It. і

BLACK—At his late residence, on 
Feb. 11th, after a lingering Illness, 
Delbert Beverly Black, leaving 
wife, two sons, three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Service at his late residence this (Sat
urday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.

IN MEMORIAM

WEATHER ALL—In loving memory of, 
our dear Walter Lee WeatheraU, who 
passed from this life on February the 
11th, 1906.

Tis hard to break the tender cord 
When love has hound the heart;

'Tis hard, so hard to speak the words. 
We must forever part.

Dearest loved one, we have land thee, 
In the peaceful grave’s embrace; 

But thy memory will be cherished 
Till we see thy heavenly face.
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THE NICARAGUAN REVOLUTION.
•a.

If It were not for the tragedy of the 
thing, the present turmoil, dignified by 
the name of a revolution, in Nicaragua, 
would be really funny. Two piffling 
little armies, neither one of them big 
enough to form a good sized regiment, 
equipped with a couple of maxim and 
Hotchkiss guns under the name ot ar
tillery, are running about the country 
taking pot shots at each other when
ever they find it impossible to get away 
from the scene of supposed danger. 
One of these armies, so called, repre
sents the present governmnt of which 
the executive Is President Madriz; the 
other Is the insurgent force composed 
chiefly of a body of mercenaries in the 
pay of one Estrada. The number of 
generals in the opposing forces is re
markable. Indeed there appears to oe 
more general officers than there are 
privates, and perhaps this In a very 
targe measure accounts tor the smali 
numerical strength of the active com
batants.

This man Estrada was the leader ot
a revolt against former President 
Z.elayu. Now Zeiaya entertained views 
regarding government policies which 
tesul.cd in permanent banishment, 
through the active participation of the 
United Stares which upheld the af- 
Urmative side in the international long 
distance dispute, Zelaya found the 
country getting so warm that he de
cided it would be to his personal ad
vantage to unostentatiously disappear. 
Tills he did between two days and 
(Madriz was chosen President in his 
stead. But in the discussion which pre
ceded Zelaya’a departure, the United 
States government had expressed Its 
intention of placing Estrada in power 
ar.d was sorely grieved when the peo
ple tailed to unanimously coincide 
With this laudable ambition. Yet, swal
lowing his disappointment, Secretary 
Knox suggested td Estrada that he 
shouk) declare himself President pro
visional ly, which was done and this 
provisional government, In reality a 
revolt against legal authority, has 
since "been recognized by the United 
Slate*. Britain, on the other hand, 
while remaining strictly neutral, is in- 

if necessity arises, to support
,1.

cltn 
Mad

The' present combat, It It may be 
dignified by such a term, is merely a 
continuation of the original revolu
tion. Jhe United States and Estrada 
together defeated Zelaya personally, 
but were beaten by the government 
party- Estrada with American support 
in mflpey and guns and men, is con
tinu!
administration. Apparently the most 
recent engagement has been out of the 
t’sual run of Central and South Amer
ican battles, for there is a definite 
statement that General Blandon was 
killed, Here is proof of at least one 
casualty. According to Nicaraguan 
etiquette the encounter assumed the 
status of a general engagement. This 
general was mounted—consequently 
he may be regarded as cavalry; he was 
shot by a Hotchkiss gun—which is ar
tillery; t and it is clearly understood 
that there were several men on foot in 
his company—these no doubt were in
fantry. With the three principal arms 
of the service thus employed the term 
of "general engagement" Is clearly ap
plicable. But the fatal termination of 
the combat forms a precedent not al
together gratifying to those who are In 
the habit of promoting southern revol
utions.

his attempt to overthrow the

The insurgents have been marching 
on one place or another every little 
while for the past six months. They 
have approached within twenty miles 
of Blueflelds, twenty-five miles of 
Managua, five miles of Santa Clara 
and within seeing distance of other 
towns and cities which previously 
were declared to be the keys of tile 
■whole situation. Unfortunately their 
attention has been diverted before they 
completed their marches to any one ot 
those places and they have found it 
necessary or convenient to move in 
some other direction, л few days ago 
General Mena's force suddenly remem
bered that It had an engagement :o 
keep some tn miles away from Santa 
Clara and It hastened to the appointed 
spot In order not to disappoint the 
other party. The fact' that it was 
closely followed by a government 
force consisting of Infantry, cavalry, 
and artillery aa previously mentioned, 
was scarcely worthy of note. Indeed 
this occurrence Is Ingeniously explain
ed by the statement that General 
Mena’s Intention was to draw the gov
ernment army from the position It 
held, and the retreat from Santa Clara 
was arranged for this purpose.

From all that can be learned—which 
Is not very much—It is clear that the 
revolution is about as far along now 
as It was six months ago. The opposing 
forces are of equal strength and take 
turn about In running away from each 
other. Meanwhile hostilities are sus
pended, pending the arrival of a de
tachment of fifty United States free
booters who are going down to waste 
ammunition, and Incidentally to draw 
large pay from the revolutionary 
party.

1
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HOW 6AYN0R AND 
GREENE SPEND TIME

GOV’T SETTLES Table GlasswareYou Never Saw 
Better Shoes

mi inFATE OF LORDS In The Famous
Chippendale Colonial 

Pattern
Tea Sets, Berry Sets, 

Jugs, Tumblers, Eto.

I
!"

Bolt Haw Sixteen Moults Yet 
to Sene

BUI Uniting Vein Principal 
• legislation of Ite Year

For the Money №

$3.50 a Pair
№

f ЙИ

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.Bit Bodgit Cones Firs! — Radicals 
Pat Redeoed on tie

li Prison it Atlaita—Gayier His Вhi n 
Istilid Ewr Slice Doors Claiged 

Billed Nil.

5з the?4 «
86, 87, 88, 91, 93 PRIN0B33 STREET

Back.Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut Laced Boots, Good
year Welts, leather lined throughout, heavy 
viscolized bottoms, seamless quarters, medium 
extension black stitched edges, made on an easy 
fitting, smart looking last This is a boot we 
bank on—a boot that is especially intended for 
wear in almost any kind of weather, and that 
does away with the necessity of wearing rub
bers. Until you have seen 
boot don’t say you cannot buy a real good one 
unless you pay a big price.

4

ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 11—Approxi
mately sixteen months more of prison 
service confront Benjamin D. Greene 
and John F. Gaynor, who are serving 
sentences of four years each In the 
United States prison near Atlanta, as 
a result of the№ conviction of con
spiracy With former Captain Oberlln 
M. Carter, of the United States engi
neer corps, In robbing the government 
of some |S,000,000 or more in connec
tion with the' harbor" contracts at Sa
vannah, Ga., and Femandlna, Fla.

date of the termination of

LONDON, Feb. 11.—According to an 
authorized statement given out tonight 
the cabinet council arrived at an abso
lutely unanimous decision of the course 
of procedure early in- the week. This 
statement was the outcome of numer
ous rumors of serious cleavage among 
the ministers regarding the policy to 
be followed.

It is confirmed that after the pass
age of the budget, a bill limiting the 
veto of the Lords will be announced 
as the chief legislative work of the 
year.

It is understood that Premier As
quith has completed his cabinet ap
pointments and only awaits the Kinds 
approval to publish them, Mr. Asquith 
will have an audience of His Majesty 
on Monday, after King Edward’s re
turn from Brighton.

The speech of John E. Redmond at 
the banquet of the United Irish League 
In Dublin, last night, has caused con
siderable flutterings in the Liberen 
press and party. He is gently re
proved by the moderate section of the 
press for what is declared to be an gt- 
titude calculated seriously to embarrass 
the government, but is warmly praised 
by the Radicals who have been urging 
the ministers to adopt a stern and vig
orous policy towards the House of 
Lords. Mr. Redmond has received a 
joint telegram signed by three Radical 
journals, the Nation, the Daily News 
and The Morning Leader. The mes
sage says:

“Congratulations to you on your 
magnificent stand. The whole fighting 
force of Liberalism is behind you.’’

It is almost untverally agreed that 
Mr. Redmond has been driven to take 
the present step by pressure from the 
new O’Brienite party, whose bond of 
union is a hearty dislike of the budget. 
The Liberal editorials remind Mr. Red
mond that though he undoubtedly can 
overthrow the government he is not 
likely to gain much by such- a course.

Some of the Unionist newspapers, 
notably the Glasgow Herald, see the 
possibiliy of a bargain with the gov
ernment to get rid of the obnoxioiis 
parts of the budget. They argue that 
the Unionists might support the gov-, 
eminent, should the Irish members 
vote against the budget, on the condi
tion that Its objectionable features be 
eliminated from the next year's budget

Come and Share
in the Bargains

We have good Shoes for each member of the family, marked 
at prices that appeal to the most conservative buyers.

and examined this
The exact 

their sentences cannot be learned. A 
request for it from Warden William 
H. Moyer, brought the courteous but 
firm reply: “I regret that, under the 
rules of the department, I cannot give 
you that Information.”

Hon, Marion Erwin, United States 
attorney, who procured their extradi
tion from Canada after long effort, 
and their final conviction, figures that 
with the time allowance for good be
haviour, Greene and Gaynor will re
gain their liberty in about sixteen 
months.

MEN’S CALF BLUCHER BALS, sizes WOMENS CALF BLUCHER BALS, iBOYS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS,
2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5 1-2, 6. Regular sizes 2, 3, 4. Regular Price $2.2o.

Now 33.50 Now...................................................$1-65
7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. Regular 

Now 32.15WATERBURY & RISING Price 34.50
WOMEN’S PATENT BALS, CLOTH BOYS’ TAN BLUCHER BALS, sizes

2, 5. Regular Price 33.00 . Now 32.1СГ

Prices 33.00.
MEN’S CALF LACE BOOTS, sizes 6,

Regular 
Now 31.96

MEN’S PATENT BLUCHER BALS. 
Sizes 5 1-2, 7, 8 1-2, 9. Regular
Price 34.60 ..................

MEN’S WINE CALF
BALS., sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 
10. Regular Price 34.60 .. Now 33.25 

MEN’S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS 
sizes 8, 9, 10. Regular Price «.26. 
Now

MEN’S FELT -HOUSE SLIPPERS, 
sizes 6, 8, 9, 10, 11. Regular Price 

Now 60c.
MEN’S KID ROMEO SLIPPERS, sizes 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Regular Price 3160. 
Now

Regular 
Now 33.40

TOP, sizes 3 1-2 and 4. 
Price 34.50 ..........................

7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. 
Price 33.00.............................. GIRLS’ KID LOW SHOES, sizes 12, 

12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2, 2. Regular Price
31.40............................................Now 65c.

GIRLS’ FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS, 
sizes 11, 13, 1, 2. Regular Price 

Now 38c.

UNION ST.MILL ST.KING ST. WOMEN'S PATENT BLUCHER 
BALS, sizes З, 6, 6 1-2. Regular 

Now 3180Price 33.00Now 33.00
ox-BLUOHBR

FORDS, sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5 1-2, 6. 
6 1-2. Regular Price 33.50. Now 32.50 

CALF BUTTON 
BOOTS, sizes 4, 4 1-2, 5, 6. Regular 
Price 34.00 

WOMEN’S

WOMEN’S KIDBLUCHER

Victoria Lawns. 40 in. Wide 10c. yd. up. 60c
ARE MODEL PRISONERS.

They have both been model prison
ers, tractable and obedient to the rules 
of the institution, and will get the full 
time allowance from their sentences 
which Is approximately eight months.

Greene Is at work and has been al
most from the day he entered the In
stitution. He is a clerk In the con
struction department, where hie engi
neering knowledge—he was formerly a 
captain in the United States engineer 
corps before be undertook harbor con
tracts—has served him, or, rather the 
department, well. The construction 
department Is engaged in building a 
solid granite addition to the prison. 
This addition when completed, in 
about 1916, will become the main build
ing, with the offices and administra
tion quarters In the centre and about 
the entrance, and cell tiers on either 
side, practically exact 'duplicates of 
the cell tiers in the present structure.

Some tOO ef the 785 Inmates of the 
prison are engaged In' tnts construction 
work Which is being wholly done by 
the prisoners. When completed it will 
furnish cell room for an additional 
800 prisoners, making “the total capa
city between 1600 and I860,
It is clerical, supervisory and engin

eering work In connection with this 
construction that Greene Is doing and 
has been dotnfr for the last two years.

GAYNOR AN INVALID.

John Gaynor, on the other hand, was 
an invalid when he came to the prison 
and has remained so ever since. At 
that time he was so far gone from lo
comotor ataxia that he could not 
walk. Under the careful attention of 
the prison physician. Dr. A, L. Fowler, 
he has Improved wonderfully since 
coming here, and Is said to be.In 75 
per cent, better condition that when 
the disease was at its worst. Gaynor 
can now walk about the room without 
the aid of crutches or stlok, and while 
complete recovery may pot be possible, 
it is said he will leave the prison In 
much better physical condition than 
when he entered It. If he takes care 
of his health he may enjoy a good 
many years of life yet. He is kept In 
the hospital under treatment, and will 
probably remain there until the day of 
his discharge.

Mrs. Gaynor who was his steno
grapher prior to their marriage do
mains in Atlanta, where she Is living, 
It Is understood, under the name of 
Davis. She sees him at the prison as 
often as the rules and the kind heart 
of Warden Moyer will permit.

MORSE IN SAME PRISON.

When Mrs. Charleâ W. Morse came 
to Atlanta, following the Incarceration 
in the same Institution, of her husband, 
who was convicted in New York of 
violations of the national banking laws 
one of the first things she did after 
seeing her husband at the prison, was 
to seek out Mrs. Gaynor and call on 
her.

Green and Gaynor went into the 
prison, as do all prisoners, as prison 
ers - of the "first elass” in which cer
tain privileges are allowed, Including 
visits to relatives and friends, permis
sion to write and receive letters, and 
others equally important and enjoy
able to those forcibly deprived of their 
liberty. Visits and letter writing are 
allowed once in each fortnight and 
sometimes oftener by special permis
sion of the warden, which is given 
when good cause is shown. They have 
remained consistently in the first class, 
having in all respects obeyed the rules 
and regulations of the institution. They 
wear blue denim suits, and as neither 
of them has done outdoor work or 
been reduced In grade, neither of them 
has ever worn stripes.

Greene and Gaynor go through the 
regular daily routine with the other 
prisoners—Greene with those of the 
able-bodied class, Gaynor with that 
prescribed for those in the hlspltal 
who have their meals brought them 
and other things done for them by 
other prisoners who serve as hospital 
nurses and attendants. Here no dis
tinction of race Is made; negroes and 
whites are known and distinguished 
solely by their prison numbers. Л 
white hospital steward may 
meals to a negro Invalid; 
versa.

At 7.30 a. m. the prisoners file Into 
the big dining room for the first meal 
of the day, having risen an hour ear
lier and spent the time in attending to 
the customary morning duties. Din
ner is at 12 noon and supper at 4.35 
p. m., and an hour later every cell in 
the building is closed and tightly lock
ed for the night. Prisoners of the 
privileged class may read or other
wise occupy themselves in accordance 
with regulations until 9 o’clock wheh 
the lights go out.

WILL NOT HAVE TO DISGORGE.

Mr. Erwin is making no further at
tempt to recover from Green ami 
Gaynor any of the money alleged to 
have been stolen from the Government 
as the result of their conspiracy; there

INFANTS" LACE AND BUTTON 
! BOOTS, sizes 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 7. Regular

Now 550.
WOMEN’S TANApron Lawn, 40 in wide, only 12c. yd up 

Checked Muslins and Spotted Muslins 
Fancy.,Ginghams and Cambrics for Waists

iNew Cords and Neck 
_____ Ruchinga

Price 80c.33.25S5c. CHILDS’ KID 1 STRAP SLIPPERS, 
sizes 8, 9, 10. Regular Pricce 75o.

,. .. 550.
BLUCHER OX-KID

FORDS, sizes 3, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 6 1-2.
Regular Price 32.50 ...........Now 31.60 „„„„„„a

STRAP SLIPPERS, CHILDS' KID 1 STRAP SLIPPERS,
Regular Price 75c.

............ 47c.

Now
75c.

WETM0RE, Garden St. WOMEN’S KID
sizes 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 
Price 31-25.....................

Regular sizes 5, 6, 7.
Now 75c. Now .. .. ..$1.10

Come and look them over 
All Sale Goods Cash.OUR CLOTHING IS These and many other bargains are ready for you. 

and supply your RUBBER needs while the sale continuées. 
No Approbation. N ______ __________________ _

w

ïhe Best Value in This City.
Come in and See for Yourself

182 UNION ST
KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT

FITTERSW. J. HIGGINS CO..

A. E. Hamilton, і

The New Things
That Have Arrived

During The Week

Contractor,
’Phone Main 211
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:
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Music
Lessons Free

Everybody Who Eats Bread
hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
the home. Insist on your biker wrapping his Bread in The past few days have brought a whole flood of new 

goods in on us Dainty Wash Goods. Special Linen Suit- 
Dress Materials in latest diagonal effects', New Laces

IN your own home.
A wonderful offer to every lbver of 

music whether a beginner or air ad - 
tranced player.

Ninety-six. lessons (or a less number,
If you desire) for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Comet, Sight 
Singing, Mandolin or Cello will be 
given free to make our home study 
courses fbr these instruments known 
In your locality. You will get one les
son weekly, and your only expense 
during the time you take tne lessons 
will be the cost of postage and the 
music you use, which is small. Write 
at once. It will mean much to you to 
get our free booklet. It will place you 
under no obligation whatever to us if 
you never write again. You and your 
friends should know of this work. 
Hundreds of our pupils write: “Wish 1 
had known of your school before.” 
"Have learned more in one term in 
my home with your weekly lessons 
than in three terms with private 
teachers, and at "a great deal less ex
pense.” “Everything is so thorough і 
and complete.” “The lessons are mar- _ 
vela of simplicity, and my 11 year old 
boy has not had the least trouble to 
learn.” One minister writes : “As eacn 
succeeding lessons comes I am mor 
and more fully persuaded I made n ■ 
mistake in becoming your pupil.”

Established 1898—have thousands of 
pupils from seven years of,age to sev
enty.
, Don’t say you cannot learn music 
but send for our free booklet and tui
tion offer. It will be sent by return 
mail free. Address U. S. SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC, Box 352, 225 Fifth Ave., New 
York City.

Instruments supplied when needed. 
Cash or credit.

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers
We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 

: use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
; cities.

mgs. 
Veilings etc.

THE E. R. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull, Canada. Wash Goods Department 
Has a Host of Fresh 

Spring Like Fabrics 
To Show

New Dress Materials
The Latest Colorings—Special Value
French Corded Suiting’s,
Diagonal Broadcloth,
** Favoral ’’ Cheviots,
New Wale Costume, - 
French Habit Cloths,

$1.10

1.50 Mercerized Linen Suitings in 20 
Popular shades,
New Rajah Linen Suitings, rough 
weave like Shantung Silk, 35c yd.

1.50 25c

New Linen Tussore Suiting with 
corded effect 35c yd.WANTED !

By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street
I Large Shipment of Our 

Special Si.oo Gloves
The best ^value Cape Glove in the 
citj’.

too Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good Clean Milk and 
l ream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m and 6 pm. 

Call or ’Phone гаді
mens of rare fossils. The South Pole 
was not the objective of the explorers. 
Dr. Charoot has frequently said that 
this task should be reserved for the 
Englishmen, Scott and Shackleton.

As told in these despatches Thurs
day, the Pourquoi Pas, was sighted re
cently at anchor In the Strait of Ma
gellan. It had not been expected that 
the expedition would return to civiliza
tion until next month.

FRENCH ANTARCTIC
EXPEDITION RETURNS

appears to Ьфю legal way of getting 
at It. But he Is moving with pros
pect of success, in the matter of wrest
ing Carter’s Ill-gotten gains from him. 
The suit involving recovery from Car
ter of some $400,000 is now pending on 
appeal in the Supreme Court of the 
United States and a decision is'looked 
for in the' course of the next six 
months. Carter has fought hard to re
tain the money, and has secured con
siderable of it through allowances 
made in the lower court, ostensibly as 
attorney’s fees. These, however, were 
stopped by the Appellate Court, and 
the fight over Carter’s property which 
was placed in the hands of a receiver, 
has been transferred to Washington.

Mr. Erwin hasn’t a doubt but that 
both Greene and Gaynor are pretty 
well fixed with funds, despite their 
large expenditures in fighting their 
case, but he lias not found a way to 
get hands upon it, nor has he any ex
pectation of doing so.

Greene and Gaynor will, no doubt, 
go into somewhat different retirement 
upon the expiration of their sentences, 
sufficiently well fixed financially to 
keep the wolf from the door.

PUNTA ARENAS, Chile, Feb. 11. —
The French Antarctic expedition 
steamer Pourquoi Pas, with Dr. Jean 
M. Charoot, head of the expedition, on 
Iboaftj has arrived here. The French
men did not reach the South Pole.

The expedition under Dr. Charoot 
was fitted out in France in the sum
mer of 1908 and sailed from Pun ta 
Arenas, December 17, of the same year.
Its purpose was to make scientific ob
servations in the south polar region, 

tlcularly
xandra Land and to obtain spec!- I salt.

Sunflower seeds make better bait 
than cheese for the mousetrap.

A rot-bound fern soon indicates its 
condition by dropping fronds.

Equal parts of milk and iuke-warm 
water are excellent for sponging 
palms.

Jellied veal can be deliciously sea- 
in the almost unknown j soned with lemon Juice and celery

NewGreat Values in , English Cottons, Sheetings etc.
Lines Just to Hand.

me-
English Pillow Slips, extra 40 inch 15c 9-4 English H. S. White Sheets $L15
42 inch 18c, 44 inch 20c English each. 8-4 English White Sheets, plain

1 gc, 93c each. English Longclolh, special 
10 yards for $1.00.

inchH. S. Slips good 40 
42 inch 2ІС.

IX carry 
or vice

K

\

F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd.
Charlotte Street gLondon Houseffl

SU? OR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PILLSJ to

1 StVENTtEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed end recommended for women' e all 
msnts, a eolentlffeally prepared remedy cf 
proven worth. The result from their use le 
qnlek and permanent For eale at all druj
ftOTOL Star Want Ads. Bring Quick Results“Is Good Tea”

іI

Thousands of Yards New 
Embroidery

Up to 9 inches wide 10c yd-

New Veilings
Popular Hexagen Nets in Black and 
Colors. Novelty Spider Web
Effects, 25c

The Season’s Novelties 
in Laces

Handsome Guipure Insertions for 
trimming I,inen Costumes, New 
Saxony Net Laces and Insertions 
New Saxony Net Allovers.

DOMINION EXHIBITION !
St. John,N.B. I Sept 5 to 15,1910 | St. John, N.B.

APPLICATIONS for

CONCESSIONS and PRIVILEGES
Should be made now and muat be in the hands of the secretary on or 
before March 15th. Applications must be accompanied by a deposit of 

Ten Dolans.

H. J. P- Good,A.O. Skinner, H. A. Porter
Manager. Secretary.President.

RedRose
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OR women who go in for out of door 
life at all seasons of the year the 
London tailors have evolved some venr

SMART WALKING SUITS.
Skirt with a braided leather button. The low the belt line. There were very lone gray felt with a low crown and * very»
jacket waa rather short with plain coat and narrow lapeli faced with white serge. wide brim and trimmed with a boa of lone gto» aaj Іщіі Many 0f these costumes
sleeves and pocket flaps of leather. It This suit was of heavy gray serge with haired black fur are made with bodices to match in ace

single breasted and fastened with a white serge lapel, and black leather trim- A very charming coloi: combtoatio» for coring, with the present^effort to get
single leather button very low down be-lmlngs. Wltbtfr waa worn a hat of darklroch a costume ahowad the brown of soft away from the gep»rate_bljiM.was

of the skirt carried around the bock and 
to the left side of the front and then cut 
into a sharp point a little above the hem 
and finished with a diagonal line up across
the front. The point vh fastened to the

One such suitsmart walking gowns, 
of rough brown serge had a plain skirt 
with a smart and unusual arrangement of 
the material. The effect was that of a 
rather tight fitting skirt with the right side

l
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Yellow Velvet Cloak with Skunk Pur
Maison Ney

Photo Copyright by Bentllnger 
Exclusive Copyright New Yotk BetaS

I -\
« Sealskin Coat with Fo* Trimming

liaison (jrunwaldt 
Photo Cipyright by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright New York Herald

і SR’

■ Embroidered Old Rose Cloth EveningCloab
Mahon It!va

Photo Copjrright by Rtotiinger 
Exclwdye Copyright New' York 'Hemlfl

brocade evening wrap 1» back is one of 
the most useful investments she can make. 
It will be in style longer than a ligmer 
color, and if well cut and cswfully fitted j 
will look well through many seasons. The і 
style can be changed, or rather the effect j 
can be changed, by putting.co a different! 
fur collar, while the eriglnai lines will not \ 
require "to be touched. A fur or warm 
wadded wrap is also essential, for neither 
velvet, brocade nor satin has any warmth. 
Not too marked a model should be taken, 
the loose straight front, with half fitted 
or straight back and medium sized sleeves 
is the best model But there must be be
coming lines and the coat must fit well 
over the shoulders. If economy must be 
consulted in every particular then it Is 
well worth, while to search the shops for 
bargains "an materials, as a length suffi
cient for an evening wrap is often to be 
found.

't

'-11. lu . *
evening, so that there are still being 
turned out the most elaborate of evening 

Seal, and with it all that now is* . . ,1 I wraps.
known as seal, trimmed with sable, bear 
or skunk, is made up for evening in fai 

elaborate design than for day wear,
Л

Yellow Cloth Cloak, with Sable Trimming - -
Maison Max

Photo'Copyright by Reutlinger 
Exclusive Copyright New York Herald .

more
while the chinchilla coats must be ex
empted from the rule and be ranked with 
the evening wraps.

15ПЄ Oїй
ffC

ÎÎÛ To be practical in these days of tempt
ing luxury is not an ea^y task, but the

finds it

b*'d

I Lh>f really truly economical woman 
possible to accomplish much that her 
heart craves for if she is willing to take 
time and bestow thought enough on what 
is really necessary to the outfit she re
quires if she is to take any part in social 
life. She knows a velvet, a velour or

, *-JitAt іthe P'actiçül long coat is deemed almost 
too practical, and Is therefore being 
relegated to carriage and afternoon wear. 
But she is indeed a woman of indomi
table will who can be insensible to the 
fascination and comfort of a fur coat for

-

R r.ù-г Pink Cloth Wrap with Chinchilla Fur
Maigou Kovff

Photo Copyright h.v Reotllngcr 
Exclusive Copyright New York Hero Id
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Fashion Details That Every Woman Should Know
#V -rt- CT-TAT-WTXR. bl -use is shown in ciently softened by its trimmings to de- 

Д di^S No i *Tie design -s;»troy the seventy of a strict!, tailored

* * meant ro be developed in soit ma-, ]-i)ue serge almost as fine as cashmere
tenul for wear with u cloth or velvet skirt, was used for this frock, and the embroi-
Xiie model shown was made up ш gruyisli defies and trimmings were in Vick and
green crêpe, with yoke and trimming of 
embroidered,uet ot the same shade, lim 
blouse is made with sleeves and bodue 
cut iu one p.ece. Xbe net is used for the 
L-iiiiupe and high collar over a lining cl 
min white silk. There is a pleated co.- 
lar ot the net. which lies fiat and con
tinues down tile front in a double cascade 
to the high round belt. The short, plain 
sleeves are finished with a frill of the net 
«et on some distance up from the hand:
A touch of deeper color may be given to 
the blouse by tue velvet cravat, which is 
set at the top of the jabot and which 
may be of a darker tone of velvet or 
black. A most atractive blouse on this 
order was made of biack satin, trimmed 
with black net embroidered with gold 
dots and finished with a bow of gold rib
bon. Another blouse ot coral crPpe de

Y way of change from the plain 
tailor coats for street wear the ac
companying model is offered, and 

would look well made either in cloth or 
in a wide wale serge, if not too heavy. 
The kilted skirt effect requires a rather 
lightweight material, as the coat should 
cling somewhat to the figure instead of 
standing out. It goes over a gored skirt, 
which is finished quite simply at the bot
tom with a stitched hem.

The front panel of the coat is unbroken 
and turns away low at the left side, where 
it fastens with two fancy braided frogs. \ 
Instead of lapels the cutaway neck Is 
trimmed with a shaped strip of satin slop- 
lug ever so little oh the front. that goee 
inside, while the outside one ends ç tupt-

В
BY A. T. ASHMORE.

O look xvl: ail times and*under price. For the play a wrap iLat can be 
all circumstances isT considered easily slipped on and off am! that ia not 
the duty of every woman to-day, large or cumbersome is demanded, and 
tne auiy о у much ‘or this purpose it can be seen at a glance

the elaborate opera cloak would not be 
suitable nor smart, times having changed 
for the better in that it is now realized 
that simply because a gown or cloak has 
cost a lot of money it does not mean that 
it is appropriate for all occasions. Juit 
a few things, those few well chosen and 
made after the latest becoming fashion, 
have been proved to be tliè surest way to 
obtain a reputation of being always 
smartly gowned.

The more simple evening wraps this 
winter are charmingly graceful and most 
becoming, for so manv different coion and 
materials are provided that n woman 
™n't ke most nainfnll, ugly who cannot 
find what suits her and is becoming.
There are" not nearly so many all white 
evening wrens this winter, dark, light 
and queer odd colors being more popu
lar. and in the softest velvets, the satin 
finished cloths and satin there is fascinat
ing variety. All abadea of pink from 
deepest cerise to a pale blush rose, this 
last not so smart, however, as the more 
unusual shades: blue In all the pastel 
shades,' In most fascinating “old blue” 
color, and also in the nattier and the 
royal bine: green in dnrk, light, emerald,
Nile, wage and absinthe: yellow, including 
the orange shades and the golden browns 
as well and. not to be forgotten, the ashes 
of roses snd a few. but not many, shades 
of pinkish mauve are worn. Pnrple has 
bien fashionable for so long a time that 
at last it hits been relegated to the back
ground and there are very few purple 
cloaks to be seen: those few are In the 
more unusual tones and the bright, vivid 
shades are quite out of date.
RASPBERRY AND AMERICAN BEAUTY.

Among the pinks are classed shades of 
raspberry and American beauty that are 
fascinatingly becoming. These have 
touches of black in the collar and facings 
and are fastened with, flat jet buttons or 
buckles, or there may be black velvet In
stead .of the satin. The velvet ia not nearly 
so becoming and la therefore not ao pop- 
ИІЯГ.for again mnutit.be remembered that 
this ia an era in the history of dress when
the becoming is to be consulted on all demands that the lines of the figure tie 
occasions, and if a velvet collar looks distinctly shown about the neck and 
best with the material of the cloak but is shoulders. There is something delight- 
not becoming to the wearer, the satin is fully graceful in the long draped folds of 
invariably chosen. Many, many yards of these cloaks and the sheen on the new 
material are apparently required for the materials is displayed to the greatest ad- 
newest evening wraps. There must be vantage.
sufficient fulness to allow of the points nef"И*ïîirbÜe^'foundpSsible to 
being crossed over one another, one side ain t^e raaximum of warmth with the 

lcanght up on the opposite shoulder: the minimum of weight. This has been ac- 
back, too, mast hang in graceful lines, complished with the inner lining of wool 
but must not have one inch too much wadding or somethimes of fur, with the 
width over the shoulders, for the fashion l thinnest skins imaginable, but the latter

T I

and in consequence just as
is taken in the choice ofinterest

the evening wrap as in the even- 
test of aAfter all. it is aeg gown.EElHr—

[be evening may have been spent, and 
tould there be any greater mi stake after 
laving been a belle and beauty ш the 
eallroom, than suddenly to become faded 

and-ugly by reason of an uubecom- 
not heavy nor 

beauty that 
looking cold and

best under the
.-VX._11'

I/
I/

,.-l
яЦworn

lag, shabby evening wrap, 
warm enough? There is no 
can stand such a test as 
poorly clad, bat oddly enough it is only o£ 
late years apparently that women have 
realized this and have been willing to 
spend money lavishly upon their evening 
wraps. Always have there been worn 
.uperB opera cloaks of brocade, velvet or 

such evening wrap was all 
sufficient; now there must be scveral aud 
of quite distinct style, lo carry a laahion- 
able woman through the season.
GORGEOUS OPERA CLOAKS.

0^
а

%
%•

z /satin, but one

\

A L-е »uThe gorgeous opera cloaks are, as ever, 
superb garments, shapeless and yet 
graceful, all enveloping, lined with lui 
„nd trimmed with fur. all the mate
rials of the most costly description. Une 

included in tne

Ш ti 4 » fr
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no. 2—MODEL FOB CLOTH FROOS. |

bine. The skirt has a front panel, with a 
plain yoke going all round from this 
panel. The lower part of the sides and 
back is pleated. The bodice has also the; 
front panel effect, bands of embroider:, 
being set into the sides just above the 
belt. The embroidery is blue on a ground 
of black satin.

Plain black satin is used for the girdle 
and lapels and for the bauds around the 
sleeves and the front panels. The sleeve 
is worthy of special attention. The upper 
part is in one piece with the bodice and 
is close fitting. The close fitting under- 
sleeve is finished with a straight band 
of satin at the wrist. Six diagonal bands 
of satin, folds of cloth or tucks are car
ried from the wrist up across the sleeve. 
As to which of these garnitures shall be 
used that is a matter of personal taste.

Small buttons covered with black satin 
are also used on the bodice. It is popular 
just at the moment to have such small 
covered buttons ot the material of the 
gown, if one desires if, instead of tht 
trimming.

of these, at least, is , ,
modern outfit, and, if the truth be known, 
remains in fashion u surprising lengtii ot 
time, and is as a rule banded down from 

•‘•generation to generation,” if not in the 
Immediate succession to some less for- 

* tunate in this world's goods.
With the constant and sharply contrast

ing changes of temperaturd mat prevail 
during the season when social life is at 
its height it is not possible to get along 
comfortably with only one of these superb 
opera cloaks. There are so many even
ings during the winter when quite a light 
weight wrap is all that can be comfort
ably worn, and the next evening the fur 
lined or wadded cloak will be essential to 
comfort. There are so mâny informal 
entertainments now given in the fashion
able world when a too elaborate evening 
wrap is quite,out of keeping with the 
gown over which it is Worn that there 
must be provided some coat or cloak 
which Is very smart, and which, while 
apparently simple, is In reality delight
fully expensive, for it lias that touch of 
individuality and distinction that cannot 
well be obtained without paying a high

I Ж
\:

Gold Embroidered Sapphire Blue Velvet Cloak
Mu iNon Ron It

'ThotA Copyright by Rebtlinger 
Exclusive Copyright 'New York Hemhl

Ж *\ 1
yiau is not to be rasiiiy inuuueU, as wild 
the fur lining the wrap loses its particular 
character—that of the lightweight gar
ment to wear when a fur lined one le 
too heavy.

So universal is the custom ot having a 
big fur coat for all occasions that the 
wise ones are predicting a sudden end to 
the fashion. The white fur coats for 
evening are already only considered smart 
by the younger women. The superb sable 
and ermine wraps are not so smart lu» or The design I
the evening as the costly brocades, lined .with the often almost prleeiess fnr, while j ddedly tailored in effect

FIG. 3-Х NOVEL TAILORED COSTUME.

ly in an extra point. The line at the top 
of the pleats is trying to some figures. ) 
and the model should be avoided or 
changed if it is to be made for any but . 
the slimmest waist and hips.

A soft reddish brovzn lightweight cloth 
made after this style would look well fin
ished with a black satin collar. A mauve 
cheviot had black satin disposed at the 
neck, ami this was in tnrn edged with 
mauve ribbed silk, like a cording.

FIG. I—MODEL FOB ATTRACTIVE! BLOUSE.

chine had trimmings of coral net with 
gold dots and a deep coral velvet bow.

LLUSTEATldN No. 2 shows a smart 
model for an everyday track of cloth 

Is neat and de- 
and yet Is suffi-
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Stop/STEAMER DASHES ON REEFS AT
FOIL SPEED; 156 PERSONS PERISH
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SAUSAGE, OAKES AND STROP 
BITE JOT TO RICH AND POOR

An Encouraging Message All But One of tlie 157 Souls on Board Perish— 
Survivor hi Hospital Raving as Result of Tor
tures—86 Passengers on Board ; Vessel Left 
Marsoiflas far Algiers

I have a message of hope and good cheer, of enoouragemSBl 
and inspiration to every suffering woman. I have endured 
torture due to female troubles and the consequent ®e*§°**dency 
and mental agony almost to the point of despair, ana 1 • nave 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigoroue neattn, 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind whion accom
panies physical well being, This change has been orougai 
about wholly by the use of ORANGE LILY.

In addition I have had the privilege and pleasure Of mducr 
inpr multitudes of other suffering women to give uRAjNae 
LILY a trial, and have received thousand» of enthusiastic ac
knowledgments . of the blessings it has brought to them. *ns

Tun of Troj Inaegora'es Fashionable 
Breakfas s, loclndiog Those Famous 

Dellcaces ol Bradford Coaily.
І'Л

following is a sample:
tnw, •

Dear Mrs. Currah.—Tour very kind letter was received yes-
ttu, \по zriiï, i°Sn %тл%аьо^ і«Л*й

you a statement of my case you may be interested in it,
,.„^r£№vtrav,Lhn7eB^

go* and &S ЙЖШЖК and l hid to remain In the'floor until their return. I was In great.

pa,ïh« M?eht L ca^to'^'me ÎSSltoM “me"“your wonderful medioine. I got myTh!2bHd to s“d fo “ “ right away, as I was too sic* * wtUe^Wself. №

?0rmydeyL4 dl‘?ould shout it to all the world. I cannot speak enough In n^lse.

Receiving, as I d,°' d°1iet“.0th|UmeritsC"of ORANQ^' \.?LY. *”??eldtffers TrorJ 
known to my eu®”1?* U not taken Internally. It is a strictly local ;
other «o-caHed remedies In that it affected organs. Its curative elements
treatment, and is appllM dlreo У expemng the etagnant foreign matter
are absorbed lnt°tbe, |cong .s so e and oppressing the nerves, and a grow,
which has be,eIL1'IE!bV1Jj1(1 mental relief is noticeable almost from the start. It

“ more than the Fr“TriaI

TROY, Pa., Feb. 11—This beautiful 
conceded to be the This Fact —that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con

fiding yoür private ills to a woman—a woman whose ex
perience with women’s diseases covers twenty-five years. \

The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Lydia E. 
Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has evei 
since her decease continued to advise women.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad 
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate’ 
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink 
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family physician. Such ques
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost 
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual t 
experience is great

half-shire town, 
most aristocratic, and, according to the 
assessment roll, the richest In Brad
ford county, has Inaugurated a series 
of novel social entertainments.

They are none other than fashionable 
breakfasts, at which home-made sau
sage, buckwheat cakes and maple sy- 

served to delighted guests, 
fashionable a gathering 

along the northern tier may be, the.e 
brotherhood between them and 

folk cemented and united by

РАІЖА, - ISLAND OF MAJORCA,
Feb. 11.—Swept . helplessly from her 
course In one of the wildest storms 
that has visited the Mediterranean 
Sea in forty years, the .stauiiich French 
Trans-Atlantic sis. jCoptpapys steam
er General Chaney, dashed,, at full 
speed, in the dead ' of 1 night, > on the 
treacherous reefs near the Island of 
Minorca, and all but one of the 167 
souls on board perished. The one sur
vivor is an Algerian customs official,
Marcel Rodel, who was rescued by a 
fisherman and Ilea to-night In the hos
pital at Cludadela, raving, as a result 
of the tortures through - which he 
passed and unable to give an account 
of the disaster.

Of the ship's company, there were 
87 passengers, of whom 80 were in the 
first cabin. The crew numbered 70.
It Is believed no Americans were 
aboard the liner. The ship was In 
command of Captain Coyol, one of 
the most careful officers of the line.
In his long exerience, He never before 
had met with an accident. He was 
soon to Have retired from the service.

The passengers of the Chanzy were 
mostly French officers and officials, 
returning to their posts in Algeria, 
accompanied by their wives and chil
dren, a few soldiers, some Italians and Calcium sulphide has come to be one 
Turks, and one priest. The only of the most remarkable blood purifiers 
Anglo-Saxon names on the passenger and system-builders known. With 
list were Green and Stakely. They really pure, rich blood you may defy 
were members of an opera troupe of almost any disease, build up your sys-
eleven, which had been engaged to sing , tem to a condition of refreshing vital- And then that pancake! For the real-
at the Casino in Algiers. I lty_ stiffen the nerves to a remarkable ІУ perfect article, the buckwheat must

The General Chanzy sailed from Mar- 1 d~~rp, and make vnnrself feel better have been raised on the south side hill,seines Wednesday at noon and was ^ПоПго^аШу ever did before m “ must have been gathered into

due at Algiers Thursday afternoon. your ,lfe Such pure bl00dt you can get barns before hint of frost, neither too 
The Chanzy is a total wreck. Steam- „ taklng calclu’m> as especially pre- sreen nor too ripe.
ers have been despatched from Spain d ,n stuarVa Calclum Waters. Then the maple syrup-February run
and from points in the Balearic Is- | y nervous weak run-down sun- of couree- Sap mu3t have been carried 
lands to the-scene of the catastrophe. mon and wnmon thorn ran to tbe main barrel, standing on a wood
Among the victims was the celebrated ^;“ed™M * ZZl sled, in oak buckets, polished with
-Parisian musiз-hall singer, Francis ha£dly be anything superior. WOod ashes till they reflect like a mir-
.Duforu, as well as other prominent You ca”n°t have strong nerves when ror> wycb the sturdy carrier has at- 
mueical favorites. they are fed on poor blood, or on pirn- tacbed to a yoke about his shoulders.

The Geneial Chanzy struck at nine Ply” or Pale bl00d- Your blood makes ; wyye patient oxen await its filling b> 
o'clock Thursday night after Captain У°и what you are—this very minute. fore taÿioâ. up the trail to the sugar 
Coyol, with all his experience and effl- You can change if you are not satisfied : camp -,
cier.cy In steering, had been unable to with yourself. Begin at the foundation, ; At the sugar house the Sap must be 
cope with a tempest of almost un- get rich, pure blood. 1 placed in an open pan and boiled gent-
precedented violence. Other ships in ; If your cheeks are sunken, you feel iy_ stirring till sufficient water is ex- 
the neighborhood had safely ridden ] like falling in a heap, feel tired, lazy , gelled to bring the syrup to govern- j 
out the storm, but the Chanzy fell and are inattentive to business, can't ment standard Weight, 
prey to thé éléments, ' which lifted hef j think clearly nor ylickly,,, have lost j Then, to be a simon-pure buckwheat 
off her course through . the Balearic ambition, energy and Vim, it- you are I pancake, it must needs be set from1 
Archipeligo and brought up on the , pale, and your eyes are sunken, and j “left-over batter.’ Start it with fresh 
coast off ^inorqa, the vicinity of Jiave dark circles under them, if you yeast, as you may, it can never be the t 
Cludadela. -- . vr • are losing flesh, and Vour. skin is full of same. "A leetle batter’’ is as much a I

Fishermen »t daybreak picked up eruptions, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers can necessary ingredient of the perfect 
Rodel clinging to a piece of wreckage. <j0 you more good thatr any tonic, sar- griddle cake as any other of Its con- 

MARSEILLE6, Feb. 11.—The news saparilla, nerve food, or revivifier siituunt parts, 
of tlie wreck of the -General ! Chanzy known. In the morning, likely, It will oe
caused consternation in tills cltÿ, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain sul- thick ; but for a moment only, l htn-
whence the vessel sailed Wednesday phlde of ca^ium, the strongest blood ned wlth sweet. newlV churned butter- 
tor Algiers. Relatives and friends of purlfler known. alge «olden seal, quas- milk. t0 6‘ve to the cakes that never- 
the passengers and crew rushed to the , «ucalvntus and Veeetable alterna- to-be-forgotten brown, and having 
steamship office, Imploring details of ingredients restore №e addad a «uantity of soda to make them
the accident. Pathetic scenes were ; *lye£ асШп of №e bowels fiver and l'sht and a quantity of flour stirred in 

enacted when they were informed that ... invigorate the nerves and and a plnch of salt’ then the £oamln«
except One passenger all on board had л 1 111г- -,ch healthv pltcher begins to show life and signs
perished. - brala and make pure- rlch- healtl,y of running over.

The government already is arrang- bl°od’ ,, Greasing the griddle is a fine art. It
ing to assist the families of the crew, To“ can obta,n Stuarts Calcipm Wa- niust be done with a piece of the iden- 
all of whom were members of the £ers in any drug store at only fifty tjcal pork from which the sausage is 
Merchant Marine. cents a box. To prove to your own sat- constructed, or epicures will note the

The Chanzy carried 200 sacks of mails isfaction what these wafers will do, difference, 
for Algiers. send us your name and address and we

ALGI0RS, Feb. 11,—Ships arriving will send you a free sample package, the cakes from sticking and to add a 
here to-day report that a wild tempest Address F. A. Stuart Co., 176 Stuart ; touch of flavor, the batter is poured 
Is raging in the Mediterranean. The Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

steamer Charles Roux, which, came in
to port to-day, was forced temporarily 
to take refuge in the harbor of Bar
celona. Her captain declared the 
storm was the severest that he had 
seen in the Mediterranean for many 
years. The gale suddenly swept from 
the north-east to the north-west, and 
his steamer was nearly engulfed.

The large crowds lined the water 
front, waiting details of the wreck of 
the steamer General Chanzy.

rup are 
However

is a 
common
the viands above named. For whether 
in hut of squatter on broad Armenia’s 
side, or mansion of captain of indus
try in the vale below, this menu is to 
be found.

Now the sausage aforesaid is not of 
the link variety common in butcher- 
shop windows ; far from it. It must be 
the product of some Bradford farm
house kitchen, where shining floor, tin 
pan and stove reflect the brightness of 
the sun.
wondrous compound is 
must not be of the half-inspected, 
cholera-infected plants, but Bradford 
orchard-corner raised, with abundance 
of pure milk, commeal and apples as 
they fell from trees to sweeten and 
pink the pork.

Into it by the farm-wife must be put 
the glow of a late fall afternoon.' Into 
it must be worked a hint of the sad 
November landscape until it is the 
brown of a pheasant’s wing, yet soft, 
moist and melting, with no suggestion 
of burning or dryness.

іHow To Build Up 
Nerve and FleshFREE TRIAL. OFFER MRS. PINKHAM’S STANDING INVITATION: 4

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in-1 
vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by 
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness 
to a woman ; thus has been established this confidence 
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which 
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi
monial or used a letter without the written consent erf the 
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi
dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun- i 
dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest. ;

Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. rink- 
ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case. 
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, nch or 
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous 
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia- 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

ГI-want every reader of this, who 
Buffers la any way from painful 
monthly periods, irregularities, leu- 
corrhoea, inflammation or congestion 
of the womb, pains in the hack. etc., 
to -send me their addresses, and I 
v. ilt, forw ard at once, without charge, 

days’ treatment. If your case is 
not far advanced it may entirely cure 
you. and in any event it will do you 
much good. 1 am so earnest In mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that it is true, that I trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get
bi'5-ed .Address?Enclosing113 atampa^MRb. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor. Ont. »

The meat from which this 
constructedЩ. Nervous, Run-Down Weak Mm ani Wom:n 

Cm Belli Up Nerve Strength, Pet On New 
Flash, ani Partît Their Blond With the 

Remarkab o Slaarl's Calcium Wafersm10

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE 
TO PROVE IT.

THE PERFECT PANCAKE.

s
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Short Roete
FROMALL POINTSf

The RAYO LAMP is a high grade lamp told at a low price. 
There are lamps that cost more bnt there is no better 
as any price. The Burner, the Wlek, the.Chimney-Holder— 
all are rital things in a lamp; these parts of the RAYO

value ol the RAYO as a light-giving detica enltabtofar

vo circular to the

HALIFAX! ST. JOHN TO MOHFREILEAST And Point* In the
Week Days and Sundays MARITIME

PROVINCES
TO -it»sny loom In the house. 1 

If not at yours, write tor a 9 40 TOALL POINTSThe Imperial Oil Company, MONTREAL
WEST MINUTES AND WEST

W. B. H0WARB, B P A.. C. P. B , AT, JOHH, N. B.For the Campaign ■ ' j

MARITIMEThe St John STAR will be sent fo any address during 
Simultaneous Evangelistic Campaign, for Twenty Cents.

Fill in name and address of person to whom the paper is 
to be sent and send remittance to the STAR Office, St. John.

EXPRESS ,TENDJSK
Seated tenders addressed to the under

signed and marked on 
"Tenderi—Railway, Nelson to Chatham” 
will be received up to and including 
Tuesday, March 15th, 1910, for the con
struction of a line of railway between 
Nelson and Chatham, N. B., a distance

the outside
— VIA —

With just enough grease to prevent

on, and must be separated from the of 8.28 miles, 
pitcher’s nose with a clean fore-finger, 
for metal coming in contact with bat- at the Station Master's office, Chatham, 
ter at this critical juncture is dis- jj. g p and at the Chief Engineer’s of- 
tinguishable to the highly cultivated fice- Moncton, N. B., where forms of

tender may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specifica

tions must be complied with.

Plans and specifications may be seen

— IS —MORSE’S BROKERS TOOK
ADVANTAGE OF HIM

REFUSE OPPORTUNITY JO 
SAVE ON MAIL CONTRACT THE

train between

Halifax ^ Hlonlreal

taste.
And as for the butter — “made in 

Bradford county”—what more could 
be said. A. W. CAMPBELL Chairman, 

Government Railways Managing Board
1 - 2 --6Ottawa, February 8th, 1910.NEW YORK, Feb. 11,—From his cell 

in the Tombs, Chas. W, Morse, the 
fallen banker, directed stock market 
operations which he maintains should 

Pacific coast would enter into competi- have netted him a profit of 826,000 in 
was given as a reason today for the one particular line alone. Morse - is

suing his brokers, John Wallace and 
Company, for an accounting. He al
leges that the firm never gave him 
a statement and converted to its own

SHE PATIEJiTLYWASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 11,—Be
cause an Independent steamship line 
to the Isthmus of Panama on the : BORE DISGRACE

Silent SalesmanA Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

Meals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

rejection by Secretary of War Dick
inson, of an offer to the governmentTHIS HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 

and LOVELY DOLL CARRIAGE
ALSO, a beautiful Solid Gold 
Shell Ring and a Lovely 3 
Piece Dell's Kitchen Set

Order now from
by a syndicate of - Baltimoreans.

The details of the offer were give useg| stocks valued at more than $100,- 
to the senate committee on inter-ocea- m put up by hlm as collateral, 
nic canals, by, iB. N. Baker, former ; Morse contends that he had a special 
president of a Baltimore line, during agreement with his brokers that they 
a hearing on the Flint-McLachlan bill not sell him out. He now charges that 
for the establishment of a government- they exacted double commissions on 
owned line on the west coast. his - transactions, executed his orders

Mr. Baker said that when the Pad- a^,ry and otherwise took advantage of 
fie Mail S.’ 8. Company gave notice hlm when he vaa ;n jail, 
that it would insist upon receiving 
seventy per cent, of “the joint rate on 
business via the Isthmus, instead of 
the fifty per cent, it had received for 
a number of years, he offered to put 
on a linp it Me was given a mail con
tract similar to those given to other (Troy Times.)
fines. Such a line as he proposed to д belated pun with Andrew Carnegie 
establish, said Mr. Baker, would have ag the victim, is being circulated at 
connected with the government vessels 
between New York and Colon.

"Why was yôur offer rejected," ask
ed Senator Bristow.

A E. HAMILTON. Woodworker
and avoid spring rush

Пише 21186 Brin bt.
GIRLS READ THIS Direct connection at Bonaves- 

ture Union depot with Grand 
Turnk trains for the West.

’/ .W ■j.у if ■>We went to give yon ABSOLUTELY FREE Vy 
this haiidKumo boll ami Beautiful Carriage.
Our large, handsome dolls will sit down, 
fold their arms, turn their heads, shut toelr 
eyes, and go to bleep just like real babies. Г

nearly half a yard tall.
with long, curly hair, handsome bisque bead, fub-Jointed body, pearly 
teeth, beautiful eyes that open and shut > ery stylishly dressed, with 
fancy dress, underwear, hat, shoee and stockings, etc, Dressed com-

VA
They .re the beet kind of dolb.

<r
•є-

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

The Lovely Carriage we give you with the Doll
has real steel wheels, enamelled a pretty blue. The 

— est style brown reed body,strong steel axles and curved
handle—Just the carriage you would like and At for 
the finest dull in the land. Girls do youaealre to 

eecure free this lovely doll and carriage, 
also a handsome solid gold shell ring, en
graved or set with sparkling gems and the 
lae 5 piece kitchen xet.^consisting ofl bowl, 
1 .potato masher, 1 pasbry-board, 1 deep pud- 
dmg dish) for only a few hours’ work after 
school. If so, write to us at once and agree 
to sell only 26 of our handsome Jewellery 
novelties at 10c. each. We trust you and 
we'll send our goods by mail postpaid. They 
are handsome novelties, everybody wants 
them and yeu can sell them very quickly. 
When sold, return us the money, 02.60 aud 
we will carefully pack and **rWard to your 
address the iuwiy 6*3,1 he kandsoms car
riage, the beautiful ring, and the 5-pleco 
set We arrange to stin<; Jw/ncent of all 
charges on these prcsfcnto right to your

This Is the chance of a Lifetime.
Don’t Miss it

Don’t delay. Write to neat 
once and If you will send at 
once and self the goods quiet
ly we will give you an extra 
present, beside the doU and 
carriage, and ring, and et- 
chen set. Order the twenty- 

!IJ& five handsome Jewelry novel.
ties at once and In a few days 
you can have all thn* beau
tiful presents- 
Address— Dut**- **

THE MUTUAL 
CREDIT CO.

Front St. K-, 
Toronto. - Ont.

NOTICE TO MARINERSThe Magnet's Attraction1st-
ved:ti3 Notice is hereby given that the auto

matic whistling buoy, off Point Prim, 
entrance to Digby Gut, Annapolis 
County, N. S., has been reported out 
of position. It will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent. 
Dept.Marine & Fisheries, St.John.N.B.

10-2-3

& ГІЩ,m V*5
Luxurious
Fassenger

By the Large, Fast end 
Twin-Screw Express and P 

Steamships of the
Vi Washington. The ironmaster was on 

board a ferry boat at Norfolk on the 
day the president visited that port. 

Something went wrong with the com- 
Mr. Baker replied that the secretary pass. The captain appealed to the 

of war was of the opinion he had no 1 mate. The mate examined the corn-
jurisdiction in the matter. He added pass and said:
that he understood Postmaster Gener- “I guess it must be attracted by that 
al Hitchcock would have favored the steel magnate over there.” 
plan if it had met with the approval 
of the head of the war department.

NorthGerman Lloyd
Equipped with Wireless sad Snbmariie Sinaia

Express Sailings Tuesdays at.fio a. m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHBRROllRu, BREMEN
‘Kronutinzessin Ocilie " “Krongrinz WilhelA” 

-Kaiser Wilhelm II." “Kaiser Wilhelm der G

5*

щк •• I had for veers patiently borne tbs 
disgrace, suffering, misery sud privations 
due to my husband’s drinking hsbits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the cure of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly, I decided to try 
U. I procured a package and mixed it in 
his food and coffee, and, as the remedy 
was odorless and tasteless, he did not 
know what it was that so quickly relieved 
his craving for liquor. He soop beg 
pick up flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his work regularly, 
and we now have a happy home. After 
he was completely cured I told him what 
I had done, when he acknowledged that 
it had been his saving, as he had not the 
resolution to break off of his own accord. 
I hereby advise all women afflicted as I 
was to give vr—ir ran-.- e *-isl ” «

Trig! Package
and price, in plain scaled envelope, sent on 
receipt of a 2c stamp. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential. THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
26 Jordan Chambers, Jordan St.,Toronto,Caa»
“Also for sale at Chas. R. Waeson’a 

Drug Store, 100 King St., St. John _

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at (10 a. m.) to
PLYMOUTH. CHRRBOlRfi, ВКЕМВЖ
“George Washington" (new) “Grosser Kurfuerst* 
“Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm" “Barbarossa" 
“Friedrich der Grosse" “Bremen"

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET. Idiy-rranca^SainngsJSaUmlav^at^ri^.jiL) to

“Kerim” (new) “Neckar” "LFrlnzess Irene 
“Koenjgtn Luise" “KoeniJj Albert*
Connections Encircling the Glebe

Trarjcltrs* Checks g?cd *11 over the -world

Apply OELRICHS St CO., General Agent*
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

Me
Before starting for the hunting 

grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 26c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a m.

ŸC Mistress of the Situation
i

III
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL (Presbyterian Standard.)

Father (loft in charge)—” No, you 
can not have any more cake." (Very 
seriously.) "Do you know what I shall 
have to do If you go on making that 
dreadful noise?”

Little Girl (sobbing)—“Yes.”
Father—-Well, what Is it?”'
Little Girl—"Give me some 

cake!"
And she was quite right.

an toTo All Women : I will send free, 
with full instructions, my Jiome treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
hooa, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 1? cents a week. 
My book, " Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser," also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum-

Tfaia littlefiirl has one of our s 
handsome .dolls and carri
ages just exactly as we will 
give von.

4.

a Г Watch the 
$50 Prize Contest 

і for Want Ad.
; ^Readers on Page 3

BISCUITmore

You
A fresh supply of the celebrated

Christie Brown Biscuit just arlived
---------*--------

Charles A. Clark
Tel 80j.Look at the Classified Ads. STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS iS Charlotte St.
mers, Box 887, Windsor, Ont.

Iі
I і

L

Г POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
NINETHE STAR, ST. JOHN N B. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 1910

Send the STAR from Feb’y 7th to 28th
TO THE FOt-LOWINQ ADDRESS |

*»

Enclosure 20o.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYm /

INTERCOLONIAL
railway
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! I'M'THERE
GOINGfOH'. MISTER STAMP 

S THERE'S A BIG FLY-
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Finds Himself

AY “HALIFAX" TO 
EASE YOUR TEMPER

In Trouble

Wood-hawker Forced at Axe’s Edge fo Take 
60c. for His Load—Boys Up 

for Throwlog Snowballs.

The police magistrate had a busy 
session in the court this morning. 
There were in the number of casés 
against, boys and men, the boys for 
throwing snowballs, striking people 
and breaking windows, the men drunks 

had caused trouble, A liquor case 
in which J. Everett Watters Is the de
fendant, was also resumed.

The boys were Roy Winters, Thos. 
Murphy, John and Wm. Hayes, Frank 
Cussack, John MoQuarrie, Wm. Case, 
Wm. Cook, Robt. Colley and John 
Eagles. With the exception of the two 
Hayes boys and Winters, all pleaded 
guilty. They were talked to In an earn
est manner and told of the trouble 
they might get into by throwing snow
balls. Fines of ieght dollars were al
lowed to stand and they were all dis
missed on promising to be good in the 
future.

Frank A. Bowes, the ex-policeman, 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness on 
Brunswick street, but said he did not 
remember having been profane and 
assaulting Policeman McCollom. The 
policeman gave evidence that Bowes 
had been acting badly in a bar-room 
oh the Marsh .Road and the police had 
been summoned. Bowes was found on 
Brunswick street. He was using pro
fane language and refusing to go home 
with his sister or friends. Policeman 
McCollom said he was asking Bowes 
to go home when Bowes struck him a 
blow on the side of the face.

•rtie magistrate told (Bowes he was 
liable to fourteen months imprison
ment for his actions or a fine of 096, 
but a big fine did not seem to amount 
to much to some of these people who 
get drank, for despite the trouble they 
get themselves into they will continue 
to get drunk. If he sentenced Bowes 
this morning he said he might give 
him the full penalty, so he remanded 
him to Jail.

John Herrlckey pleaded not guilty 
to being drunk and assaulting a boy 
named McLaughlin on Water street 
last night. Policeman Semple said 
the man had been drunk. He was 
fined $8 or a month in jail.

Wm. Dickson was fined 08 or one 
month hbrd labor. He asked for a 
chance to go to a vessel in Carleton to 

1 get the money. The magistrate told 
him he allowed him to go under such 
a pretence six years ago and that he 
paid part of the fine but lied about 
the balance.

Thomas Dibblee was charged with 
assaulting Arthur London and pleaded 
guilty. ,

He said he had a violent temper, 
which he couldn’t control, that the 
trouble arose over the pay for a load 
of wood. He did not receive the kind 
of wood he ordered from London. He 
.offered sixty cents to London, who re
fused to accept it and wanted ninety 
five cents. He then caught hold of 
London and dragged him into the 
house to make him take the money, 
which he did.

London said that in addition to his 
talk Dibblee picked up an axe and 
said he would split the complainant’s 
head open. He pulled him in the house 
end locked the door and said that he 
would not let London out alive. His 
wife started to cry and London took 
the 60 cents and was allowed to leave 
the house. He said that he not not 
wish the court to be too hard on the 
man. The prisoner was filled ISO, which 
was allowed to stand, and told .by the 
court that the next time he felt his 
temper becoming unmanageable to say 
the word “Halifax" five times.

Harry Hoffman was fined two dollars 
for driving his horse furiously round 
the corner of Mill and Pond street. 
His honor spoke at some length of 
teams going round this corner and said 
any team going over a crossing faster 
than at a walk made the driver liable 
to a fine.

As a witness did not appear against 
Thos. Mullett for profane language the 
defendant was allowed to go.

The case of Illegal selling of liquor 
preferred against J. Everett Watters 
was resumed. Inspector Jones gave 
evidence that he visited Mr. Watters’ 
drug store yesterday and was told by 
Mr. Watters that he kept a Book of 
bills payable and bills receivable, and 
in a book he entered prescriptions. He 
produced a file. Some of the prescrip
tions on the file were not signed by 
physicians. He said he sold ’ four 
ounces of gin to Frank Griffiths and 
asked him at the time it he wanted 
spirits of nitre in it. Witness told the 
druggist that he could not sell any 
quantity, large or small, without a 
prescription, and Watters seemed ig
norant of the law.

G. A. Henderson fcr the prosecution 
made application to alter the informa
tion and made’the charge read “un
lawfully supplying gin to Frank Grif
fith without a medical certificate.”

The case was adjourned until Monday 
afternoon at two o’clock.

who

SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 12.—Replying to pQTTSVILLB, Pa., Feb. 12—While 
President Lewis, of the U. M. W., who lcosenlng a small mountain of prepar- 
asks for a conference, President Plum- ed coal whlch had become frozen in the 
mer, of the Dominion Coal Co., again storage yards of the Philadelphia and 
points out that a meeting with repre- jieacjing Company at Landingvllle, 
sentatives of the strikers is impossible near here today, six workmen were 
owing to the fact that it might be con- buried by a sudden slide of one thou- 
strued as recognition for the U. M. W. sand tons and one of their number, 
He further tells Mr. Lewis that the Samuel Biscoe, of Landingvllle, aged 
only way out of the difficulty is for 55 years, was crushed to death, 
the strikers to admit their mistake other five were rescued, badly injured, 
and begin afresh.

The

Clinton Graeff, a foreman is the most 
seriously Injured and may die. The 
men had excavated under the coal and 
were thawing it with a stream of hot 
water when the great mass gave way 
without warning.KILLED IN HIS OFFICE

At Phillips, Union street, Saturday 
only, walnut maple chocolate cocoa- 
nut fudge, 20c. per pound. Cream 
chewing candy, 8 flavors, pineapple, 
wintergreen, strawberry, peppermint, 
vanilla, orange, lemon, 12c. per pound. 
These goods wil be made fresh Satur
day. 11-2-1

Rev. Martin Maloney of St. Peter’s 
Church left last evening for Boston, 
where he will take part in a mission 
being conducted by the Redemptorist 
order in that city.
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THETwo Italians Hild for the Murder of Cbas. 
Wiltshire Whose Bod; Was Found 

by an Employe,
ORIGINAL

Ш&
ONLYCHICAGO, Feb. 12,—Charles Wilt

shire, a wealthy glove manufacturer, 
was found murdered last night in the 
office of the factory on Hilstead street. 
An employee who chanced to stop at 
the factory on his way home from a 
theatre found Mr. Wiltshire’s body. 
The surroundings evidenced a terrific 
struggle. Two Italians whose names 
are withheld by the police are under 
arrest as suspects. Some time ago Mr. 
Wiltshire caused the arrest of two 
Italians who are said to have sold him 
some stolen goods and they served a 
three months term each in the county 
Jail.

Examination of Mr. Wiltshire’s body 
showed that he had been stabbed 
through the heart and almost disem- 
beweled while near Ills body was found 
a stilletto sheath. Two other Italians i 
are being sought by the policée.
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GREEN EARTHEN 
Fire - Proof Cooking1 Ware

Baking Dishes, Sauce Pans, Egg Poachers, Egg Dishes 
Custards, Ramekins, Coffee Percnlators Coffee Jugs, Tea
pots, Cov’d Dish, etc. etc.

О. H. WARWICK, CO„ LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

I Diamonds,
I Watches,
I Jewelry, etc

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 King Street

Чині

4

у.

Saturday Special
100 Blaud’s Iron Pills 19c

Wasson’s Drug Store, 24 Dock St

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i: to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes

The Beet for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Black and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffel 1 Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 117.2 Main, Sold ,ln any .quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, F Q. Box 13

taggers busy in

SPITE OF THE STORM RIM0USKI FIRE
Insurance Company 

OLD AUD TRIED J Absolute eecurity 1er the least money
JE. L. JARVIS,Free Kiedhrgarlen Will Profit Bel Not as 

Largely as Last Year—Collectors 
Numerous.

■уЯЯЯ&ЧКLS№àd

100 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION
Undiscouraged by the heavy snow 

storm the young ladles engaged In tag
ging citizens in the Interests of the 
Free Kindergarten kept hard at work 
all day.

A large force turned out at eight 
o’clock this morning and every street 
was patrolled by the vigilant collectors. 
The tags which they distributed this 
year* were of a new design, bearing an 
arrow-pierced heart in red.

The work was somewhat easier than 
last, year as, most people knew what 
to expect and had their money ready. 
During the morning the collectors were 
very successful in spite of the storm 
but it is hardly expected that the re
ceipts will be as great as last year.

LOST—Between Main street and M. 
R. and A’s, a large gold watch. Find
er please leave at Star Office. 12-2-2

To LET—tipper flat of house corner 
Meadow and Forest street, 7 rooms 
hot and cold water and bath. Lower 
flat of house corner Meadow and For
est street, 7 rooms, hot and cold water 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. Apply THOS. J. 
DEAN, corner Wall and City Road, 
Grocer. 12-2-6

TO LET—6 room flat, self-contained. 
Mrs. Foster, 240 Prince Wm.street. 

12-2-6PLUMMER AGAIN DECLINES 
TO TREAT WITH4 STRIKERS SIX MEN BURIED

UNDER SLIDE OF COAL ’
Conference Might be Regarded as Recog

nition of the U. M. W.—They Might 
as Well 6І11 in.

One Was Crushed to Oaath, aid Another 
Is Quito Badly Hurt.

HELP! HELP!!
It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A

“STAR WANT” AD.
«will find help, and 
that quicklyfor you

POOR DOCUMENT

Bargain Sale of
English Print

T

Cut Prices for Tonight, Monday and Tuesday
This Is Your Chance of the Season to 

Secure Good Print Cheap

10c. Yard6c. Yard
82 Inch Cambric and Duck 

finished Prints. Comes in » 
splendid range of colorings

We defy comparison to 
equal this. Sold everywhere , 
at 14c. yard.

Large assortment of 
patterns suitable for 
dresses, aprons and quilt 
linings.

Worth 8c. yard

Remember Sale Ends Tuesday
/

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King' Square SV

lour,” in a very touching manner, 
which Impressed the audience very 
muc h.

although he did not know anything 
about modem astronomy, did under
stand the Immensity of the universe. 
He knew that the stars were not Just 
cosmic dust thrown Into the blue of 
the celestial dome. Yet David sang 
that in the whole universe there’-’was 
nothing so great as man.

Rev. Mr. Winchester closed with an 
appeal to seek the power of the Holy 
Spirit. At the conclusion of his re
marks Mr. Hare sang a solo appropri
ate to the remarks of the preacher of 
the evening and the service closed by 
a short prayer, by the Rev. Mr. Crisp.

BRUSSELS STREET.

W. A. Cameron spoke to a, crowded 
house in Brussels street church lait 
night. Mr. Wood was not able to leal 
on account of a sore throat and Mr. 
Cameron was forced to perform a 
double duty.

Before beginning his discourse Mr. 
Cameron spoke a word of apperciatton 
for the newspapers. In his experience 
he had never found a city in which 
such a campaign had received such 

1 constant and Intelligent support from 
the press.

His address was on the "Uniqueness 
of Jesus.” In glowing sentences he de
scribed His. personality. Throughout 
it Was Impossible to resist the convic
tion that the sermon was an expres
sion of personal appreciation and ex
perience. His creed about Jesus was 
evidently vital and real.

The Brussels street group will short
ly be face to face with the difficulty of 
seating the people. The church was 
crowded last night and the work has 
just fairly begun.

Investments/

SALVATION ARMY.

The splendid results of the simultane
ous campaign were shown at the ser
vice In the Salvation Army Citadel last 
evening, when over fifty persone asked 
for the prayers of the congregation. 
Mr. Matheson was at his best and de
livered a telling sermon on the need 
of a new heart. Rev. F. A. Robinson, 
who conducted the musical part of the 
service, remarked afterward on the en
thusiastic singing, saying that in 
heartiness it far surpassed that of any 
of the other gatherings. The large hall 
was crowded and those present were 
deeply stirred by the remarks of the 
speaker. While his humor is Irrepres
sible, Mr. Matheson was more serious 
than usual last evening and the atmos
phere of the meeting Indicated that the 
fight Is on In earnest 

Mr. Matheson took as hls text Eze
kiel 36 : 26: “A new heart also will I 
give you and a new spirit will I put 
within you, and I will take away the 
stony heart out of your flesh and I will 
give you a heart of flesh.”

IN THE WEST SIDE.

For substantial investments there is no form which 
meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rule of Income;
Easy conversion Into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our fist 5 to 6 p c.

ti

x

J. ІУІ. Robinson & Sons.
MIMMU MONTH!AL STIC* IXCHANOI

Bankers, St. John, N. B.V
thee to hurt thee for I have much peo
ple in this city.” The speaker referred 
to the circumstances under which the 
vision was given to St Paul, describing 
also the city of Corinth with its com
merce, Its culture and wickedness, 
making the point
would be much the same as St. John 
in morals. Sin prevailed and wherever 
it prevails there is a deadening influ
ence. To Paul It was a time of dis
couragement, such an experience as 

‘-The interest In this group is well has often been repeated in the lives 
'Maintained, the heartines of the sing- of Christian workers and ministers. 
Çig being a special feature. There was The tendency is to get used to environ- 
a good attendance last evening and ment. The church wants men of cour- 
fhe address of Dr. Sykes was strong age, men to speak out, men who will 
and searching, based on Acts 18, 9-19, not hold their peace. It ip the work oi 
"Then spake the Lord to Paul In tho the Holy Spirit to make one discon- 
nlght by a vision. Be not afraid, but tented with existing conditions that 
speak and hold not thy peace; for I are not healthy and to be aggressive 
am with thee and no man shall set on on moral and religious questions. Hls

hearers were exhorted to put their Ilf# 
---------------------- — I with all its trials, Its burden, difficul

ties and discouragements in the care 
and keeping of Jesus, who was mighty 
to save and would carry them to vic
tory and bring them to peace.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

CMIPAI6N SO FAB
A GRAND SUCCESS The West End group met In Car

leton Methodist Church. After an in
spiring song service of fifteen minutes, 
led by Mr. F. A. Bowdoin, the Scrlp-that relatively it
tures were read by Ren, H. R. Read, 
and prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. R. 
Heine.
able address from Genesis 3: 9. 
text was: “Adam, where art thou ?”

The speaker pointed oift that instead 
of Adam seeking God, God was seek
ing Adam, and so today God is seek
ing lost sinners to bring them back to 
Himself. The speaker then made the 
question a personal one. First, to those 
who were church members, and, sec
ond, to those who had never male a 
profession of religion.

(Ooetinned from Page One.)
Dr. Rees then delivered an 

The- THE CENTENARY GROUP.

MAIN STREET.

Hie Main Street Church last night
was packed to the doors to hear Dr. 
Smith every available seat being occu
pied both in Sunday school and the 
auditorium. Dr. Smith is a very for
cible speaker, and drives every word 
home to the hearts of the hearei s, 
arousing those that have become cold 
and Indifferent and bringing convic
tion to the unconverted. No one can I>I FAIRVILLBl

Certainly the rhythm of those Alex
ander songs have power to Inspire 
those who like to sing and when they 
are sung by those who like to sing and 
who know how, they inspire others. 
The well-balanced chorus which from 
might to night gathers behind and 
around the preachers is all strong and 
tuned to responsive song, 
ark more than a half a chance to sing. 
They like it.

"Look at me,” said musical director 
Peters the other night. “That's what 
I’m here for—to be looked'at.” And 
they do look at him. Now, after the 
third night of hls work with them, the 
half hundred and more voices are con
trolled by the speaking wave of his 
two arms as though it was a mechan
ism.

The service was the most impressive 
yet held. Evangelist Greenwood took 
a real grip of Oils audience on “The 
Necessity of the New Life.” Following 
the sermon expressions of faith and 
feeling were solicited from the con
gregation which had been sobered into 
the quiet of thought by the speakers 
earnest words.
On the suggesteion that some might 
like to express their desire to enter 
into the new life several arose.

THE HORROR OF IT. listen to Dr. Smith without being awak 
ened. Hls subject last night was very' 
impressive. He took as hls topic “The 
Raising of Lasarus,” and compared It 
to a revival. One way It resembled a 
genuine revival was that Lazarus was 

The seating capacity of St. Andrew's dead, so is the soul of a person whose 
church was taxed to find room for all' sln is not forgiven. The sisters of Laz-

. Vigorous, healthy folks simply cannot 
(Imagine what a horror, what a death-in
life, Indigestion really is. They speak 
lightly of it and say, “ poor Mrs. So-and- 
So has some trouble with her stomach.’’
“ Some trouble,” forsooth. Of all the ills those who attended the services in eras were greatly concerned by his 
that afflict humanity none causes more that group. Rev. Ira A. Gray was the death, sc nre Christians when they 
misery than Indigestion. It destroys speaker, and he delivered an eloquent realize that a soul is dead that Is in 
annually more lives than consumption, address. Man, said Mr. Gray, Is made sin. The sisters sent for Jesus, so do 
cancer and cholera combined. It you for God and he cannot satisfy the we when we are anxious for souls, 
cannot digest your food—as a steam yearnings of hls heart unless he finds Smith as to how many wanted Christ 
engine burns coal—your heat, power. God. Man cannot worship God and live to come Into their lives and to our 
energy, must run down. Continue this in a place where his name is dis- homes and city and were willing to 
condition and ycur engines will slop ! honored. The only pure life was in do what God wanted them to, one after 

Food that lies in your stomach undi- living for others. The text of the true another arose until hundreds were 
gested distils poisons that are carried by Christian was not "What can I get," standing, 
youf blood all through your system. This but “What can I give.” ! The singing lost night was very en-

. poikon clogs the brain, inflames the Speaking of business Mr. Gray-stated couraging. Mr. Lamb spig two solos, 
berves, muscles and jointe, and stag- that the business which was not cou-I "The King’s Business” and “My Sav- 

- gates all the natural functions. Consti- " 
patiorij headaches, sleeplessness, pains 
And wind in the stomach ; dizziness and 
other wretched feelings, follow. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup cures Indigestion by 
toning up, strengthening, aiding the 
digestive organs to do their natural work.

Mr. Burton Shortliffe, of Central Grove,
Digby County, N.B., writes:-—“I was 
troubled with indigestion a long time and 
found no medicine to give such immediate
relict as your preparation, Mother Seigel’s The world. said Mr. Gray, was gei- 
Syrup. For Indigestion, or Stomach tin8 better and the people in it were 1
Trouble, it must be a boon to those who beginning to see that no matter what Til- Lghtful mothers are forsaking 
use it.” business they were engaged in the help perv-t logging and unsanitary pow lure

Madame Elvira Nowe, of Cherro- Hill, of God was necessary to on jure its tu- the uvr of Dr.Chaee’s Ointment and
Lunenburg Co., NS., says:—"I have success. , find there le no treatment so effective
been troubled with Dyspepsia two years AT ST. STEPHEN’S. , f0r chafed and Irritated skin, scald

Vnd ™y food w°.uld r,ac “soon »s Î had . head and eczema,
eaten it. Nothing relieved me until, at The congregation in St. Stephen’s Ту,1я ointment makes the skin soft'ast, I began to Mother Seigel’s Syr,Ф church last night was much the largest a^imooth and ensure*. ^Ithful nat-
and by taking one bottle and a half 1 was yet during the campa,gn. All the four ural actlon of the pore,' ot the skin,
cured. congregations in the group were well A + rha.,lc nlntmont

Allan Macfarlane, of Rockland Farm. represented. Rev. Mr. Winchester A *ri of ° ' ,Ch
Vale Perkins, P.Q., writes:—"I used was again the preacher of the even- uaua,?' en°ueh to convince anyone 
your well-known remedy. Mother Seigel s jng whlje the ministers of the different that there la nothing like it as a oeau- 
Syrup, whiL .offering from Indigestion, churches assisted. The combined choir tlfler of the akln and aa a "leans 
with excellent results. Previous to , was led by Mr Hare. overcoming painful and annoying Itch
taking it I always suffered sharp pains j xhe servlce opened by the singing of lng akln diseases.
after eating—-so violent that I dreaded , a number ot hymnSi №me by the con„ It Is so pure and clearf, so delight-
mv meals. I was completely cured by ! gregation and others by Mr Hare with ГиПУ soothing and healing and so pleas-
taknig the contents of two bottles.” the congregation Joining in the chorus. ant t0 use that It soon finds a perma-

Motiier beigel s hvnip is made ol roots, ,.My Saviour's Love” and "Wonderful nent place in every home where its 
barks and leaves winch exert * remarkable peace" and other favorites from the merits become known. 60 cents a box, 
curative and tonic effect on the stomach. Alexander 8Qng book was sung m
amelvacurMindizeitioa!'* Rev. Mr. Winchester spoke'of the Toronto. Write for a free copy of Dr.

* * Power of man. Centuries ago David, , Chase’s Recipes.

They don’t

secrated to God could not proster. He 
mentioned several great concerns 
which owed their success to the Chris
tian lives of their promote.s. 
business which was not consecrated m 
God would gradually draw its owners 
away from Him. 
mentioned several men of wealth and 
influence who were giving time and 
money to the work of Jesus Chr'r.t.

Baby Eczema 
Skin Irritations

Tbt

The speaker also . Many participated.
Splendid Results obtained by 
Using OR CHaSCS OINTMENT 

the greatest of healere

At Phillips. Union street, today, 
home-made fudge, 20c. per pound; 
cream chewing candy, 8 flavors, 12ç. 
pound.!

♦

It has been learned that the persons 
who entered the home of Mrs. W. G. 
Glrvan on Tuesday night and carried 
off a stock of provisions in the shape 
of bread, butter and preserves, were 
some negroes living in that end of the 
town. A closer watch will be kept on 
them In the future.

♦

The sincere sympathy of the com
munity will be extended to Rev. and 
Mrs. A. A. Graham on account of the 
death of their Infant daughter, who 
was born two weeks ago last Thurs
day, which occurred thia morning.

all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

k

_s»u-.

ELEVEN

82C. Yard
English Prints, splen

did cloth, strong, durable 
fast colors—all the new
est designs: light, me- , 
dium and dark.

Worth 12c. yard

M C 2 0 3 4
€

m
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Plain Fronts, Pleated Fronts 
• and Stiff Bosoms

In the very fashionable shades of Greens, Mauves, Grejrj, 
Tan, Blues, etc., etc.

At 75c, $1.00 and $t10 each
to get choice patterns in all sizes.2 a. * - #*- * :Now is the time

ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

New Spring Shirts x

For Men
In All the New Shades and Styles

Auctioneer Lantalum sold a large 
quantity of beef at Market Square to
day. There were no auctions at the 
corner.

Double Width Mousseline do Sole, regular 
$1.00 quality. February Sale price ,50 eents.

Navy Blue Gloria silk, regular $1.00 quality.
February Sale price 60 cents.

A Genuine Belt Bargain — Three lots are
placed out on 
10, 15 and 25 cents. Belts as high as $1.25 
are to be found in these lots, and many 50 cent 
belts are in the 15 cent lot.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
60 CHARLOTTE ST.

Rev. C. W. Squires will be the speak
er at the Thorne bodge gospel temper
ance meeting In the tiaymarket Square 
hall tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
There will be special music.

On Monday evening the members of 
the Natural History Society will hold 
an “At Home.’’ Harrison’s orchestra 
will be in attendance. A large gather
ing is expected.

■■ • - t
On Tuesday evening next Mr. W. H. 

Mowatt will lecture in tjie museum of 
the Natural History Society. His sub
ject Is :"The Drug Collector at Work." 
This will be Illustrated by the reflec- 
troscope.

Sympathy will be extended to Rev,. 
A. A. Graham and Mrs. Graham in the 
loss of their infant daughter, Mary 
Margaret. The little girl passed away 
suddenly at noon today. She was six- 
teen days old.

the counter for quick selling at

Gilmour’s Suit Sale Next week will be a busy one at the 
Board of Trade. The council meets on 
both Monday and Thursday, the adver
tising committee Is called for Tuesday 
and a large number of sub-committee 
also meet during the week.

------------»-----------
St. Phillip A. M. E. church, Rev. 

Joseph Gibbs, pastor. Morning service 
11 a.m.; Sunday school 2.30 p.m.; even
ing servce q p.m. Special music by the 
North End choir. Misses Hector, assist
ed by other talent. Everybody wel
come.

This, sale—a sale overflowing with exceptional opportunities — 
will not not be prolonged.

Active buyers are dally taking advantage of our bargains—mag
nificent made, unquestloably worth suits now offered at

20 Per Cent, from Former 
Low Prices The Moncton bankers will 

sticks with a team picked from the 
local Bankers’ Club at 8 o’clock, in the 
Queens Rink tonight. The local line
up will be: Goal, Strong; point, Mac- 
Kendrlck; cover point, MacKay; rover, 
Clawson; centre, Gilbert, R. W. Mc
Leod, F. W. McLeod. Ralph Parker 
will referee.

cross

- W '•

cent, deduct ions are REAL. And they We made on 
most popular suits—fashioned and tailored to the taste of ex-

~ These 20 per 
finest,
actling men.

offer some good suits at STILL GREATER dis-1 In addition, we 
counts.

!<’ ♦
D. King Hazen yesterday severed his 

connection with the Standard. He wRl 
commence the practice of law with his 
father, Hon. J. D. Hasen. On behalf of 
the members of the editorial and busi? 
ness staffs of the paper, Mr. Hazen 
was

Trousers, too, very greatly reduced.
blue and black suits at greatly reduced prices.

mind that this sale continues ONLY until our Store le 
cleared to make room for Incoming spring goods. This 

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE.

advise prompt action _

Broken lots of

Bear in 
■sufficiently 
means 

We

presented with a gold watch fob 
by S. D. Scott, who extended to him 
also the best wishes of the staff. Mr. 
Hazen replied briefly.

-•

Sincere sympathy is expressed for Mr 
and Mrs. James Mills of Sydney street 

the death of their youngest son, 
Gerard, aged one 
months. The death took place shortly 
after last midnight. The child had 
been sick for two weeks. The case is 
particularly sad, for Just two weeks 

! ago the oldest son, Harold, aged six 
died. The funeral Is private.

on

Gilmour’s, 68 st year and seven

Tailoring and Clothing.
Good Place to Buy Good Clothes” years,

Mr. Joseph Harrington, principal of 
St. Malachi’s school, will deliver a lec
ture on “Some Fundamental Princi
ples” tomorrow evening in St. Mala- 
chl’s hall. The lecture will be hold 
under the auspices of the Father Ma
thew Association. Doubtless a large 
number will attend, 
programme will be carried out.

VA

Valentines and
Valentine Post Cards A brief musicalmWe have a fine assortment, in

cluding all the latest novelties Announcement is made that the mari
time championship skating races will 
take place in Charlottetown on Febru
ary 22. The races were to have been 
held a few weeks ago, but had to be 
called off owing to poor ice. Logan 
and Bouche will participate In the 
races.
challenge from Bouche, but It is im
probable that the skaters will meet be
fore the championship races on the 
island.

t. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Recently began accepted aCor. King and Charlotte Sts

VALENTINES dmtàù,
6000FORM

WHOLESALE an<f RETAIL 
We have a big assortment of Fancy 

Valentines, lc, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 
16c, 20c, 25c, to 90c each.

v
On Thursday evening last the mem

bers of Thorne Lodge, after their regu
lar business meeting in Ilaymarket 
Square hall, spent a very pleasant 
lilrr.e in games and music. Refresh
ments were served before the gather
ing dispersed. During the evening Mr. 
D. C. Fisher, on behalf of the lodge, 
presented to Mr. E. N. Stockford a 
handsome mahogany writing desk In 
remembrance of his , birthday. 
Stockford, though greatly surprised, 
made a very suitable reply. Speeches 
were given by Mrs. W. Washburn, Mr. 
G. Thompson and M. J. Keys and other 
members of the lodge.

POST CARDS ;
\\ 2 FOR 25*16,000 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 

I for 5c and 2 for 5c.
Special Comic Valentine Post Cards 

45c a hundred. ,

Arnold’s Department Store
SS-16 Charlotte St. TeL 1766.

Mr.LINENt

IF YOU WANT A WATCH 0

COLLARS A returned missionary, Mrs. Louis 
Duval, will speak at the King’s Daugh
ters’ Sunday service held at the Guild 
from 3.45 to 4.45 p. m.
Duval -and Mras. Duval are St. John 
folk, who have for a number of years 
been engaged In missionary work in 
the Belgian district near the Congo. 
During their furlough they have been 
at Wolfville College taking special 
courses for help In their foreign work. 
These who recall the recent atrocities 
In the Congo distriot, lately ruled over 
by Leopold of Belgium, will under
stand their devotion In returning to 
such a field of labor. Mr. and Mrs. 
Duval leave next week for Africa, 
having heard of one family of mission
aries being expelled from their district 
they shortened their visit to fill in the 
ranks of laborers.

Iі

Rev. LouisЯ

EVERY SHAPE 2 for 25c.

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE 
HOSE

Plain and Rib. Special value 
25c pair

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE 
WHITE ENGLISH

LONG CLOTH
1 yard wide, 10c yd.

m Another lot of 40-inch wide
Lawn, 10c, 15c, 17c yard.

for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of tlmé-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience. 
In the Jewelry business, In selecting 
every 
our*~
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

Ladies’ Half
Sleeve Vests 19c each ♦

Ladies’ White Cotton
Corset Covers, 25c,

35c, 50c, each

PERSONAL

watch or article of Jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim that

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, who has 
been quite Ш, is now much improved.

J. Willard Kitchen of Fredericton ar
rived in the city this morning.

Alex Dick of Sydney reached the city 
at noon today.

E. T. -Power of Halifax is at the 
Royal.

Cor. Duke A Charlotte 8ts
j I Store open evenings

УСПЕA. POYAS.
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street
Thane M. 1807.

VALENTINES fi

Wholesale and Retail
All the new styles in Fancy Valentine Cards and Postals.

:

McARTHUR’S,
I

84 KING STREET.
І

л
Trunks, Suit Gases 

Valises
buy. Prices will never be more 
in your favor.

Now is the time to

$175 to $6.76 
1.50 to 4.БО 

2.96 to 5.00

Suit Cases 
Valises, all 
Trunks,

sizes,

hi

McMackin,S. W.
ЗЗБ Main Street, North End. Л

A Good Palp of 
Men’s Box Calf Boots $-$1.9S

It’s a very small price to ask for such a St ce. for they , are worth co 
eiderab’o more of any man’s money, and any man needing a pair of go 

dm able boots cannot do better than to inspect this line.
They are Box Calf, Blucher style, mali of all solid leather, and have * 

nett arpearance.

%Strong,

FOR ONLY $1.98
f*

J, WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices In Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices In the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Office Hours; 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793.

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Proprietor

GREEN CRAPES
15ç. per lb.

■AT—

Jas. Collins
Oppu Opera Heuse. TeL 128

ЯІО
, Union St

WASSON’»
STOMACH TONIC

CURES INDIGESTION 
46c and 75c Bottle.

Money back If you receive no benefit

CHAS. R. WASSON,
100 King Street and 24 Dock, street

“ Royal Balsam 
of Canadian 
White Pine”
Cures the Cough by its soothing, 
Healing and Warming Nature.

Be sure you get the Royal—its 
the BEST. 25 cents bottle.

The Royal* Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

0
Would you like to have 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR?
NEWBRO’S HERPICIOB

is guaranteed to produce It. 
Write or ask for a circular that 
tells about this new prepara
tion. '

5O0 end SI. 00
Money gladly refunded If not 

satisfactory.
I believe It to be the best on 

the market.
J. F. BÂRD3LEY, Chemist

Brussels Street.

THE WEATHER
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish la this Store’s Pleasure.

Maritime—Today easterly gales with 
snow turning to rain. Sunday—south 
west and west gales clearing and be
coming colder again.

Storm signal No. 3 is displayed on 
the Customs House.

DYKEMAN’S

Self-Spotted
• ,

Mousseline de Soie
LOCAL NEWS«, •»

at theRev. A. B. Cohoe will speak 
Every Day Club at 8.30 p. m. Sunday.

Registrar J. B. Jones reports that 
during the past week there were five 
births, all boys, and six marriages.

For evening waists and dresses, in all the lead* 
colors, to be sold at 25 cents a yard,

Pidgeon’s Custom Suits and Over
coats fit best, are made best, wear best 
and cost $5 less than the same quality 
clothes made elsewhere.mg

This is a decided bargain—the material that is 
usually sold at 50 cents a yard. It is 27 inches 
wide, has a very silky appearance and is very

The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Sea
men’s Institute will hold their regular 
monthy meeting Monday, Feb. 14, at 
3.30, in the Institute. A full attendance 
is specially requested.stylish.

Just Received—Another Lot of FULTON'S DIABETES CURE.
This remedy is proving to be all that is claimed for it.

Local testimonials given. - « Ask for Pamphlet.
“Reliable” ROBB. Tke Prtscripîisn Druggist, ^3TjhiMi_Sl!^u_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Wonderful Bargains 
In Furnishings. mi iwIff m

#1-$ <■
>fl

Annual Spring Sale of New Goods at 
Special Prices.

M
4Ôtte of the most interesting features of 

this Ale is the offering of collars at 
prisingly low price. Collars excelling in fit 
and comfort; a reliable brand, including 13 
of the new 1910 styles in all the favorite 
heights and shapes. Sizes 12 to 18.

Sale price, 6 for 650

a sur-

50cCuffs, double ead link style, good quality. Sale price, three pairs for 
Men’s White Shirts, short bosom, open back, Night Shirts, extra quality white twilled 

reinforced fronts, good fitting. Special cotton, with and without collar. Special
value. Sale price, each.............................65c value. Sale price, each .... 85c. and $1.08

Men’s Colored Shirts, new goods purchased 
especially for this sale much below market 
price. All the season's designs and color- 

large proportioned bodies, perfect fit-

Night Shirts, colored Shaker, good quality, 
pretty patterns. Sale price, each

Men’s Pyjamas, fine Сеуіол flannel and 
colo red Shaker. Special value. Sale price, 
per suit,.......................................................

Great Bargains In Underwear, Sweaters, Half Rose, Handkerchiefs, Ties,
Very Special Saving on all leather Hand Bags, fuit Cases and Trunks.

’ MEIN -S FURNISHING DE PARTMEN T.

65c
mers,
ting, well made, reliable standard cloths, 
soft fronts, cuffs attached and separate. 
Very large variety. Sizes 14 to 18,

Bach 65c. and 85c $1.25

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

TRAGIC STORY TOLD 
BY EMPRESS PASSENGER

Mrs. Willard, Reluming Home Alone, Lest 
Husband, Two Sons and Daughter 

In One Week.

bowed downA lonely little woman 
with grief and sorrow, was a pathetic

thefigure among the passengers on 
Empress of Britain which sailed from 
this port for Liverpool yesterday af
ternoon. Bereaved within a week of her 
husband, two young sons and a little 
daughter, she is now on her way back 
to the Old Country to seek a home 

relatives there. Цег story is anamong
extremely sad one and elicited for her 
the deepest sympathy of those who 
heard it.

A" year ago last August she came to 
Canada with her husband, Francis 
Willard and her two sons and daugh
ter—all strong, healthy and happy, for

engineer.her husband, a mechanical
his way to take up a positionwas on

in connection with the erection of a 
plant for the treatment of ores in the 
iron oountry behind the Blind River.

Now, in less than a year and a half, 
all are dead and the little widow was 
on her way to join her brother, who is 

foreman in the Grey shipbuilding 
yard at Birkenhead. Her griefs caihe 
with awful swiftness like a stroke of

a

fate.
First l^er two sons,

George, were drowned, while skating 
or. the river within half a mile of their 
home. It was at New Tear time and 
thefice was thick, but in the excite
ment they went chasing each other to 
a place where the ice was thin, and 
they and two other boys went down 
and all four were drowned. A week 
later her husband was killed by an ex
plosion at thq Cyprian Company’s 
plant. The little girl at this time was 
suffering from meningitis, caused, the 
mother did not know by what, and she 
died three d,ays after her father.

Edward and

new

SNOW LIKELY TO TORN 
TO RAIN THIS. EVENING

Fair laches Hal Fallon Up Till Noon— 
Strong Winds 8Ш Temperature

High.

One of the heaviest storms of 'the 
season started early this morning and 
over four inches of snow had' fallen up 
till noon. The storm was accompanied 
by northeast winds, which increased 
somewhat in velocity 

Director Hutchinson 
snow will likely turn to rain this even
ing. The temperature today was quite 
high, twenty-four degrees being regis
tered at noon. The heavy snowfall 
made excellent sleighing.

Southwest gales are the prediction 
for Sunday. The weather will clear at 
night and another cold spell is looked 
forward to.

in the afternoon, 
guys that the

WERE NOT INCUNEB TO 
PAY FOR TAEIR SUPPERS

Chatham Hockeyisfs Say They Were Shab
bily Treated Here—The Other 

Side ef the Story.

A despatch to the Star from Chat
ham, speaking 
hockey team, says:—

‘‘The Chatham team returned from 
their trip yesterday. They were de
lighted with the treatment accorded 
them in St. John and Sussex, but in 
one instance do not have much of an 
opinion of St. John's sportmanship. 
They say that after the game they 
were invited out to supper at a res
taurant and had to foot the bill them
selves.”

In connection with this, Harold 
Clawson, One oX the members of the St, 
John team which played with the 
Chatham visitors, says that this was 
certainly a misunderstanding on the 
part of the outside players. After the 
game the Chatham men went back to 
their hotel and during the evening 
Mr. Clawson with Mr. McQuarrie and 
Mr. Cribbs, dropped in to have a chat 
with them. During the evening Mr. 
Clawson mentioned that he was going 
to have some lunch and asked if the 
others felt the same way. They all 
went to one of the Charlotte street 
restaurants for a light lunch, the St. 
John boys paying for their own and 
the Chatham boys for theirs. There 
was no invitation about it, nor did 
Mr. Clawson have any Intention of put
ting up a supper for the visiting team. 
The St. John players got nothing out 
of the game, all the receipts going to 
the rink. Mr. Clawson regrets that the 
Chatham players misunderstood the 
situation so as to unfairly reflect on 
the sportsmanship of Çt. John boys.

of the North Shore

THE WEEK’S DEATHS
Eleven burial permits were issued at 

the Board of Health offices during the 
past week. Causes of death were as 
follows: Meningitis, two; consumption, 
two; senility, manition, diabetes, bron
chitis, pneumonia, acute indigestion, 
cardiac disease, one each.

The names of the deceased were as 
follows:

Margaret P. Carpenter, 66 Kennedy 
street, aged 78 years.

William S. Harrison, Union Alley, 
aged 1 year 8 months.

Child of Patrick McCluskey, 80 St. 
Patrick's street, aged one day.

Donald Francis Brogan, 182 Market 
Place, W. E.. aged 7 months.

Helen Matilda Allison, Princess 
street, aged 62 years.

Luta B. Christopher, 109 Ludlow 
street, W. E., aged 21 years.

belen M. King, 1'4 Bentley street, 
aged 4 years 3 months.

Elizabeth Kingston, 178 Bridge street, 
aged SO years.

Reginald T. Peck, Sydney street, aged 
7 years.

Theodore D. Craft, 178 Water street, 
W. E., aged 24 years.
Gertrude Lenlhan, 20 Harrison street, 

aged 11 months.
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